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llor Jamaica; »ch 
prom Fernandina, 
Ulng molasses ex

Brynhllda, Melkle,

[Aug 8—Ard, etr

M, etr Labrador,
I Hermlnlua, Fra- 
beerdon, from Bay

Eveline, Burgees, 
l C B.
bore Head, Smith,

lacal on, Gulbrond-

p Anacee, Robln-

I 7, bark Fylgte, 
N B.
F Oerd, Mel berg,
b Wroldsen^ from 
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krk An til lia, from

Irk I fapbne, from 

ird, bark Bristol, 

lunberga, McDou-
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himself b-r aidingPEACE ЩSi ine tin, 
t ot іде.

e West Indies shall be im- Dr. Woodbury.
Here Cap*. Lee and Private Sixer 

of Company F.were wounded by Mau
ser bullets., In about two hov s, the 
enemy abandoned the other * <n and 
the rnen began to flee from the en- 
trenchroents toward a banana grève. 
Then the guns shelled them as they 
ran. One run was ordered to advance 
to a position a quarter of a mile fur
ther on. It had Just reached the new 
position when Spanish infantry re
inforcements filed into the trenches 
ànd began a deadly fire upon our men. 
compelling the battery to retire, it 
gallop. Then both the enemy’s 
itzers reopened, the Shrapnel screp 
lng; and Mausers sang. Another^ 0 

galloped from the rear, but our?**
munition was exhausted.

*■ Lieut. Haines was shot in the '6*
• re~ by a Mauser lust beifore his cun r
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The Protocol Signed
to Frasers’ Clothing Store yet ? If not be sure to call when 
you come to the city. When you see their clothing— 
and low prices you’ll feel that you have lost a lot of money 
by not trading with them before Suits here at almost any 
price you wish to pay.

era, tt be at
vrttbln thirty day. from fhe slssh^ 
protocol, meet at Havana and titenjaan re- 

“*execute fc-

6.—That the United State, and Spain WUl 
each appoint not more than flve eommlaston- 
era to negotiate and conclude a treaty of 

Dw, commlsrtonera are to meet at 
Parla not later than the flret of October. 

«.—On the signing of the protocol, hoatUIr

!? t*n days, <400,
TVÎ

spectively, to 
tails ofat Washing

ton Friday Afternoon.
:

'■)

I FRASER, FRASER & CO., - - CHEAPSIDE,
40 and 4* King Street, St. John, N. B.

Щ
each government to the commandera of Its 
military and naval forces.

The above Is the official statement 
of the protocol’s contente as prepared 
aed given to the press by Secretary 
Day.

The protocol wtas signed a* 4.23 p. 
m. by Secretary of State Day, repre
senting tfha United States, and M 
Cam bon, the " - «u

m
:I

President McKinley Issues a Proclamation 
Storing АЦ Hostilities.Queer Economy
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Il is to be 
continual^

fences 
when . you 
can buy the ■
“Star” 13 bar woven wire fencing, 4 feet high, fôr бо cts, a rod. 

When once put up it will last a lifetime.
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Юоі. Bites, of Gen. WUson’s stall, 
yent forward to the enemy’s line with 
a flag of truce and explained that 

•oc- peace negotiations were almost con
st* eluded and that their position wa* 

untenable and demanded their sur
render. The Spanish have no com
munication with the outside world, 
and the- commander asked until to
morrow morning in order that he 
might communicate with Gen. ш<чи 
at San Juan. Gen. Wilson and his 
staff viewed today’s action from a MB 
at the right of the battery. The 
enemy’s guns were flred from a high 
elevation with low velocity. The

from the, front ia-almost 1m-

todent has 
mation:
By the President of the.United State, of 

America—«. prooUmatlon:

ret»ry of state of the UnUed

8&ШЖ
touting for this purpose the 
toe United States and thé 
Spstn, toe gevernment of toe 
and Spate bave forma 
terms upon which : 
establishment of per- 
countrles shall be un 
It is to ваМ pretooo

Id, str Straits of

• Iona, for Mont-

Montevidean, for

r Canning, Ham-

ship Record, Mc-

■k Electre, Han- 
l passed RathUn

Nielsen

ship Helga, Mcln-

5, bark Johannes, 
IB.
k Sidlartha, Ger-

Brttlsh ,Cruiser

tip Btoterp iaght,

i’AtoMn, 'Sprague,

bark Alexander

barks Inger, for 
michl. 1-

RTS. ; ^ Г -
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I e^untiB'e. Later : the American copy 

protocol Win be accompanied
»,» ^^Гм.о,сГ

three -ninutaee past four o’clock thte received by him today c^ife^f^uP 
afternoon, when Secretary Day for authority to sten the 5S
the United States, andi.M. Gambon for stated that the Written autimrMv wm 
Spain, in the presenceîof President, foltow, Mgned
McKlnl-y, signed a protocol which wUl the name of the Ип, Prieto*the 
form the basis of > definite tceaty of ceremony of today M Thieba^T»î°wel 
peace. It Is believed to be slmpie the cable desDatch +rt aL * ehe^.ed 
justice to the sister republic of and it was jtoOptoft ag auffiMent^n1^
.France .to record the fact that through able the ^he“l
her good offices thto speedy tentons, at Spain. Wh3 

tion of a wax that might have run on ation arrives it МП be indefinitely was bmu6ht'abou4 and the state départant ^ 60
the president htmeelf deémed tM* ас- ttje protocol. |

шш ipsh:
early morning that ovér night tiie 1» making the protocol blndfn^t^
French embassy had received the long administered by
expected Instructions f>om Madrid. Cridter, In dhanre of «,« “^f°retary 
but these, upon enquiry, proved-' - Who

the fact that the message was under Secretary of the Navy Long nowawav 
transmission, but as it w^ evident on a vacation, umiMly owitied The
that it would be long and thtat its re- bwetodent stood at the left hand ex
ception would occupy much time, the ner at №e head of the irreat «.WnJ 
secretary of state left the state de- table, Seteretary Day, M. Thiebaut ami 
partirent tor hfe lunch. At 3.45 0’- Ц- Gambon In the order named on tihe
clock; Secretary Thlebaut of .the i«t side of the table №

French embassy, called at the stole The rent of the party were standing 
department to. inform Secretary Day In^other parts of the . room. 
th«4 the ambassador ^cuX;.to— '-*■.....v:

the lives and -property of United WAs again attacked by the Bonar nr^ nntv^s^zLitpo Цто^піоанпгр ni^tbp -president accepting Secretary
States citizens. His cOnluct aroused brothers. They struck^Mm over the -assurance that this had been

аеаіпВіЄьГ feetl“f 64 ant^onlem head with a heavy club, felling him the ambassador would be (pleased to at *** 8tat€
«.gainst him amongst the Spanish to the floor and threatened to kill have the final ceremony conducted In 11 was 4’23 o’clock when
TOhsulate"’ wL X& A, МаУ hlm’ and some of the bystanders who the presence of President McKinley, toe îrotoST^^wTttf t0
consulate was attacked by a mob. took them off of Fisher think that where the n,imitations were heenn а рг, 0<Г®’і and| wltbln the knowl-

rsrs» as ÜS 'ELSrSSJttig ІШШ r&SSt&SStSSi S3'
EsbSsÂtoutri l&vssæ&mvsz sss^sras^s
îr-Æïïia^tBSs&’s іггк.% ^ aarvsrxsr'ss^-s.s» :дяд| ^ ». V? œss м stab's
of tMSPd^onstS^i^B\“afWd№. Ll^ut°MaÏle^Sgt WuLn^TM^k ґ f̂eab^"ST W c«№^y, toe

5ЬЛвЯЯйіЙЙІ ВНЕгН^ЖН- -
He considered it his duty to remain at „Г І.Л.' totk>n to the White House. Secretary .Hmmed-thanks to top '
his post, where he continued to look DaT Є^е flrBt’ ^h a large portfolio r-of-France tor her '
after British and American Interests, IxSZf ши МА^іеЧ’іі lïït în! under Me arrn’ encloeins coples of the iH« about*peace. Не-аЗеО
until the city surrendered to the Am- P^°C^’ pf th® P^ootef ation to be Is. ambassador persoi^ty tor the lmport-
cricans, after which he departed for М°^ІЄ 8066 lQ the by the president, stopping hoe- amt part he had played In this matter
Jamaica, to tâke a well-earned rest tillties, and same other necessary pa- and ' toe totter ‘replied. Ги£

Mr Remsden’s connection with the Thos. W- Smith, tormerty of this pers. He was accompanied by Assis- terms. 6 e (Signed) AIjLBN,
■glniü» affair in 1873 is clty- an)i 'wtoo removed to San Fran- tant Secretary Moore, Second Assist- prM,in«nt nx-irt . . Acting Secretary.
Hng then the British 01800 elx У6^8 «-S'0- Is here on * visit, ant Secretary Adee. md Third Assis- thA ^^Ued for тае eoîMkwtkm to Admiral Dewey
itl^o, he notified the hire. Archibald Cawperthwalte died tan* Secretary Cridler. They were 1<Лі^ he had caus- ^ not male public, but Assistant
Jamaica that the Span- here today оТ-одпсег. She was a shown immediately * into toe cabinet Шев and signed “ .?*S.^nd- h0060- A.tlem st ates that besides.-be-

iards were putting to death the crew daughter bf^fhelate Ephraim Briggs room, where the president eat in wait- M 6 ln D^Ttesence of sides being put .n xiseesslon of the
and p^Tngem of toe ^nerlcan IZ ^ Lakeville Comer, Sheffield. She lng. He had Invited to be present As- ; g^2K°“i T РГр^Ж°П’ h? w“' T
Vlrginlus and appealed to toe British №е ^Mr Ьет Ф-' 8tstant Secretaries Pruden and Cortel- : Iay Азйпе tlolkàde^S^itetoîa
flag for protection. The British ship She leaves a husband and one . son, lou and Lieut. Montgomery. : to tJ™hnnA "?ft®ned bk,ckade of MBnl,a-
Nlobe came Into port from Jamaica, ^.llen Coxvperthwaite of Worcester, whea Ambassador Gambon reached Щ^ЛеШВ» b*^5StiS"tSi^to In com^ianee with the orders sent 
Her commander, Sir Lambton Lor- Maas-, and two ^ughters in this city, the whlte Rouse it was just 3.55 o’- і all of 'toTnava! Lmm^erL d™ Ù*TT* 5ТП fnd °°“m6do1*
raine, heard of what was going on. He viz-. Mrs. Chas. Parked and; kiss Car- clot.)£i five minutes in advance of the . in the Philippines Samason at Remey will each send a vessel around
sought an Interview with the Spanish rle; C^wpertowalte. Three brothers app0,ntcd hour. The rain was still } tanamo ana toe jariousTom^n^Tta 4L 4 1 to 4 tIheJblock-
governor, and told Mm the massacres and five sisters of the deceased lady vto,ent and the ambassador abandon- j at navy yards 4d Jtotio^^t^2 adJng ■<”»**” &e blockade has
must stop. The governor protested h«vas well aa her widowed ; ed his usual mstom of alighting, at] hostmuL^meSei^ Stere Tt

that they were only “Yankee dogs” ; he ™^h°r' . ***■ ,,Mrsbr ^d14TM<L the »uter sates of the executive Î despatch boat at Hong Kong and It
was killing. No matter, Sir Lambton bhf8 clty: Mrs- Harry Nash grounds- He was driven under the . is believed that It can. reach’General
replied, not another one must be klti: « Woodstock, Mr, Chas McDo^ld porte cocherc, passing through a cor- Merritt in tety-e^t h^ top
ed. The Spaniard was still defiant. He °r ®t- '1?hn’ Mr?- Holly Bally of New- don 0f newspaper men before he and speed,
took his orders from toe captain gen- oaatle- Qeeens Co., and Messrs,George, Secretary Thlebaut were ushered in- 
erui, be eald, and not from any med-, 8fd Lorenzo Briggs of Lake- gide. They went direct to the library, _

5£5Г5иД:!,%ЯЙГ й Г“ “ ^à*ü ssnsr -35* “ tt?. »
SS-Lsi^F Sf ÏU vm WB
open flre mad_Iay your town in ruins. Stephen. Mrs. Pomeroy had been a, were ushered into their presence. After uf the military commanders to
And not anotoer man was killed . Р^іеп* at the hôpital for only a, ^ exchange of diplomatic courtesies, th^ oœnwtiZ.
. "bravery, as well as diort tfatoa She lea,ves a husband and ^ unnecessiry loss of time occurred, ті,е -tate dénartment nntifiri ail

’ , been thor- fanüly- Tb® wefe prepared; aad Assistant Secretary of .State Grid- Z
ougWy tested on -everal other occa- fpr hurlai by Undertaker John G. ler, <» the part of the United States, action token ** 9
tione. г-'-v Adeem ajid. îorw^rded to St. Stetphen and first Secretary Thiebàut, on the

b^ tiain ttoto a^ttirnoofi, / ; f part of Sptio, retied to a window,

, where there was a critical tonde! ex- tour 
amination of the .rotocoi. This їй- nie aftd

^^аа.аая88:

шттшм^теаЕяй» ШШШтжa roJal ^m^L to l-i^v^ti-rît^îü n-T. brother of the deoeMiefLWtoo went exactness Of trine!

ÏÏ.4S&I3 ss-5r& .«$;№$- злйай^г-colons syaser, Lawson and Meek A Reeling that of M. Gambon, whll

The premier deltas tW statement and a-RP^Trlate addrees wa* deliver- transmitted to Spain has French in
toerttoct ed by Rev" Mr. Fraser. The procès- toe first column and the signature of

that the Rt НоГ іДь Chamber- otaL^fw^oneV toe^^est t^Tt Camb°n ‘Леа<1 of 8«аГу °аУ'

Uin, British secretary of state for the і L The protocol to be sqtÜ to Spain w

ж» ***'
edian federation. - ««шшМо pm„-u in.m ішл empowering the secreW> ,

____ ___ ___  ■ frZT^tabn^N F 2rt ertolns tor tore affix bis signa* ire to tills
Subscribe for THti WEEKLY SUN 1 b*^ oomrietedWWto*. Sto will k*ui The authorization was brief and ini 
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WASHINGTON, Aug. 12,—With a 
simplicity In keeping with republican 
institutions, the war which has 
between Spat 

thréd toon

•- V «

■: ^ -Am■A
ti.-.<>oi“iuie<i “d

ytlvely repre-for
of

Wire Fence Manufacturing Co.,
A J. Maehum, Manager, Water Street, St John, N. B.

t of і
[Jn*ea States 
M upon the 
>o» for the 
ea. the twoHans

Verte, )
reed that upon its 

^ ■ signature hostffities between
the two eountrlee shall be suroeaded. «ad that notice to that ,«fleet eh^lto Frenis 

.*>« as poeelble bymseh government to tbe 
commenter of tie military and naval forces. 
jSew, therefore, I, Wtillem McKinky, pre
sident of tee United States, do, to 
once with the stipuktkms of tee 
"deck-re and proclaim on tee pant "of ti 
United States a suspension of hosttBUes, ai do hereby conunand that oK—„ ' * ' JHP   

ШШШШ ЩШш, S

and of the intepenDVthe иЩЖ commànde^Gol NucvUas sekto 
tee one hundred and twenty-drst. Gen^ WHsoLe demand for the aure

rendèr of AlbOBltoi made lato night. 
A fikht is certain to occur unless or
ders are issued -'rom Washington to

MR. RAMSOEN DEAD. FREDERICTON. end

The British Consul at Santiago de Three Brothers in Jail Charged With 
Cuba Passes Away. 8 іAggravated Assault. It can be turned. Eb- 

"Strength of the enemy 
to 1,000. Their positlmt

to accompany
і

His Arrest and liberation, and Work in tbe 
Virginius Affair. The Representatives to the Provincial Rifle 

Association — Death of Mrs. 

Cowperthwaite.

nlto.the
and

ШSANTIAGO DE CUBA, Aug. 1L— 
V. Ramsden, for over thirty-five years 
British consul at Santiago de Ctuba, 
has just died at Kingston, Jamaica, 
in the 58th year of Ms age. He leaves 
a wife, three daughters and four 
sore, one of Whom Is British vice- 
ooiiaul at Manila,:

Mir. Ramsden’s service throughout 
the war, his'efforts to bring about the 
surrender of Santiago, with, a view to 
avoiding further bloodshed, 
kindness to all Americans with whom 
he came Into contact, entitled Mm to 
their consideration.

і*.;-■y A4 FREDERICTON, N. B„ Aug. 15.— 
Policemen Phillips and Rideout 
rested Edward; John and Jas. Bonar, 
three brothers, and Joseph Morgan, 
this afternoon, and the quartette are 
now safe In jail, charged With ag-' 
gravarted assault upon William Fisher 
and wlto breaking Into and smashing 
windows ln the house of William 
Crawley. All toe parties reside at 
Morrison’s Mills, a short distance be
low the city, and the Bonars and Mor
gan are noted for their fighting pro
pensities. The affair started with a 
fight on Saturday night, then the 
emaehup at Fisher’s was celebrated

h Mola, Parker,

,v Prlùce Edward,

bark Sarmrlento.

u« 9—Aid, schs 
Ba; Romeo, from

Stephen Bennett, 
Maggie J Chad- 

Amboy.
ug 7, bark Rein 

hip Andromeda, 

sch Blanche, 

ГА sch Walter 

кег НШ, Burns, 

Atic&ios, Fulton,

ar-
1

A copy of toe proclamation has been 
cabled to toe army and - navy 
mandera, Spain will .cable her com
manders like instructional

:

layed in transmission.-^The orders to

WASHINGTON, Aug.: 12.-bi ac- 
cordance with the proclamation Is- .be Arosldeat^ird» 
sued by toe president suspending hos- o 5° suepend hoe" .
tlUHee orders were issued this even- GeT Wilson this mArninw RP„t .
irag to toe naval commanders at the T)artv' 2.,.^ . If-ornmB 8ent...a
several stations in -toe United States, ІГ“ <
iüsTSsgasvürss fe

mation. The navy department ' hot f “‘„nr 
ci-ly transmitted toe presèdéftt’s pro- 
elatoAtlon- In full Co (the. several com- 
mandere in chief, but also directions 
as to toe disposition of their vessels.

The following orders are self-ex- 
planai ory:

oom- - Щ
and his

І
Û

When toe United States consul left 
Santiago on the outbreak of hostili
ties, the protection of American in-

and he was most acHveln'defen
wm

B.
to

tats

ВШ&
tou • іdrid be rtiè 

official no< 
although

mself off fronIBM, sto Nellie F 
loro, N B. 
fchs Howard, tor 
► Harbor Grace; .
І В V Glover, for

kg Ifl-Psd, sch 
I New York.
Иіа, brig Arcoi, 
Ittien Island; sch 
■broke, N 8, for 
Hlsboro, N B. tor
ks-Wm Churchill, 
L«oy, tor Si John;
P 8; Olivia,, for

pound «onto, schs 
to-t Orêfille. N S;
F N В,’ ®***'* A

bark Alkaline, 
[bark Plymouth,

of the situatl, 
have - been se

ЗГ. the І
ГгоИкгТ’ьГ ti£

■ tt" "'We' '
Navy Departn-fnt, Waehirgtou, Aug. 12. 

To йдійрвоо, SentlBgo:
Suspend ali hostilities. Blockade of Cuba 

and Рогь > Rico is raised. Howell ordered to 
assemble veasela at Key West. Proceed with 
New York. Brooklyn, Indiana, (Oregon, Iowa 
and Massachusetts to TompklnsvUle. Place 
monitor in safe harbor in Porto Rloo. Wat- 
ton transfers his flag to Newark and will re
main at Guantanamo. Assemble all cruisers 
In safe harbors. Order marines north to 
Resolute.

o ,. .
iÜ'Æ'p.*™’r

SUi$S
Ш

■

Шels
fivers exprero reg^rttt toeds^L« 

of hostilities in toe midst of the cam- 
РкіВП. . & ' "4 -

j-

■of the American
ing.-(Signed) ALLEN,

Acting 'Secretory. 
Navy Department, Washington, Aiig. 12. 

To Remey. Key West:
Accordance with the preeidentib proclam,

>5 tfor
army, in Port- 

will remain’

re-
1r republic : і •

toeels, from blockade. Order Me cl 
eels 111 Cuban waters lo areem 
West. had àdv - -, ■ -

return:t f-rv ..

soha E C Dennl- 
hport . for Ftil i2“S

ere.
pendingС9ІЄІ .

his* Walter Sum- 
» N te
ll, bark

the
consul at- 
world thro

MA mC -’
os; lSth, bark 
hip Island. 
•—Bound south, 
i; Hamburg, for 
rd I White, for

■today prit
іщЖ™, ■
With mourning bonders, ahd

vEeeeh:

” ЇГВЙ
, -r A furious and heroic struggle YJ"

U ary respite from our misfortune”AT THE FRONTS with Gem Wil- ю ruerai «aye the article tn the

. T Tr,

: f -
tortsor, N.,8. 
9-Sld,_sch H F

to Antwerp City, 
IB,
Bmnoute, N S; 
N S; Helen, for 
[tor St, John; 
Hillsboro, N B; 
[Lizzie Wharton,

bark Llmewood,
kh J W Durant,

m

- -,been raised.
Admiral Schley being on toe Brook- ” 

lyn and Included in the orders to that “ 
vessel, will come north with her. -

Oh the part 6f toe army,-while Sec- 
rtarr Alger availed of the telegraph, 
MJtoUnfc Getienti Corbin rush, 
^ to;;the.war department, whe

Ш
■ y.™,a”w

h, for St Jton. 
-SH, sch Bren- 
Rlvei, N 8.__ 
r-CId, sto Wm 
, N B, and New

rk Bessie Mark-

Castle & Ai
to toT'front this afternbe 

pose of shelling the Sa 
on the crest of the mo 
bead of the pass thr 
road winds. The en<
position of groat natural strength, Gambon torn 
protected by seven tines Of entrench- chapter In a 
mente and a battery of two howitzers. El . Tempo (com

The Spaniards were eager for. the “Реале Ms 
fay. and earlier in toe day had flred utternees t 
upon Col. Blddlee, of the engineer ua from se 
corps, who, with a platoon of troop C erd of the 
of New York, was reconntttering on eu Epeca 
their right flank.

Ab out battery rounded a curve in 
the road, two thousand yards away,

:- •21
P35

-untaln at the 
ough which the 
>my occupied a

■
to, tout sajMr.

Ї

I, sto Annie M 
ith. NEWFOUNDLAND.

Retom from England of Sir James Winter, 
Premier of the Colony.

: N В Morris, 
rer, for Jack- 
1, and anchdr-

-rgus, for Hali-

irk Homewood,
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fasses, bark Ce- 
Irdam for Camp-
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----- 1 for 8yd-
Halltax for 8yd- 
lydney for New- 
feo, via Sydney 
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ida has a light to be prouder of 
successes of a hundred years of 

honorable history. She has not been 
у at ton without her disasters, which, how- 

Carterton. ever, have only dhown to better ad
vantage the courage and enterprise 
of her citizens.”

The speaker referred to the fire of 
1877. and said magnificent warehouses,

splendid

mш =

for preventing abuse of patrobage, 
and tire occupation of benefices of the 
established church, “the principles ot 
which bills have been generally ac
cepted for many years, though hither
to there has been no opportunity to 
make them law,” the speech ends with: 
“I pray that the blessing of Almighty 
God may attend you.”

P. E. ISLAND.SALISBURY ATTACKED
ed by a 
eeeiisto.

The fifty-third annual 
lAmtertca opened ”<Vtedr
o'clock in OdereHows* -------
B. A. Bent, of Fugwash, N. 8-, grand 
master, dresided.

After the opening exercises, Fast 
Grind Masters H. W. Rogers. J. H. 
Sutherland and Grand Representative 
Craig introduced Deputy Grand Sire 
Pinkerton of Worcester*, Mass., who 

■ wde received with grand honors. A.
«: Blackley of Galt, Ont., was intro
duced by Past Grand Masters Grady 
and Whlddun.

The committee on credentials made 
their report, after which Initiation took 
place.

Grand Master 
annual address. He said:

Another year has passed; another 
year as they are reckoned by the 
angels of God, counting only the good 
dene on earth, has come, lingered and 
passed away, and art Its close we meet 
to congratulate each other on the good 
accomplished, the prosperity enjoyed, 
and to review the past and legislate 
for our common good. All nature is 
lovely, from the blue sky above our 
heads to the rippling streamlet pas
sing gently by our feet. The Creator 
has provided on a grand scale for the 
comfort and enjoyment of man, still 

patriarch, “Chat the kindly greetings we are not without suffering, andlate «гадати
ti actions of their thriving city, and I nf the objects of our beloved order ils 
the commendable purpose for which t0 neip our less fortunate brother, 
we are assembled, will ensure to us We are pleased to greet our old as- 
afll personally & pleasant and profit- goclates, and to welcome our new_bro- 
able day. I am equally confident that thers who for the first time are priv- 
the result of your deliberations, and Ueged to assemble with us. Let us 
the occasion’s Incentive to renewed tlïBn 0дег thanks to a gracious Provi- 
effort will be discernible Ід à general dence that we are permitted to meet 
increase of Interest and activity ,n annual reunion. I cannot say
among the subordinate encampments у,е past y„ar has been as prosperous 
of the jurisdiction. I congratulate м we wouid wish; our total member- 
this grand encampment upon reaching ghlp not Increased to* that extent 
today another milestone In Its career we wotfld desire, still we are on the in- 
of prosperity. The years along which сгеаве. i feel it my duty, as my pre- 
we had come have all been years dec essor has, to call the attention of 
of progress, in a more or less marked the lodge to the fact tliaJfsome
degree. An increase of membership, atepe ahOJld be taken to have the 
however «flight, at a time when many gr^d master, or some appointed re- 
of our grand encampments are de- preeentatlve, to visit the jurisdiction 
plortng a failing away, to just cause once per year at least, for which ser- 
for congrartutatlon, and I am sure the vScee he should be reimbursed. In 
grand encampment will learn with varioua parts of the jurisdiction we 
pleasure from the report of our effl- have lodges which axe not flourishing 
tient grand scribe that there has been ag ^,еу should; they require nurture 
a slight gain in membership since our aQd pare certainly a little more at- 
last annual session. Perfect harmony tentlc-n of this grand body is neces- 
prevails in the subordinate encamp «,ary- In this matter I would partlcu- 
raehts under our Jurisdiction. No tis- jarly request serious consideration, 
peals have been submitted to this of- During the year but one subordinate 
flee, and such questions of patriarchal lodge j^g be«# added—St. Thomas, of 
taw as I have been requested to ex- Weymouth, with a membership of 32, 
press an opinion upon were fully die- and a goo4 fleld of labor. Owing to 
posed of by reference to the constitu- tbe inability to procure suitable 1mlIs, 
tlon of subordinates. The reports of formation of two other lodges
the deputies, the majority of whom had tQ be lald over. v 
have very faithfully reported to this In speaking of the Rebekah branch, 
office, would Indicate the order to be ^ grand master said: Our sisters 

satisfactory condition ^ made very good progress, and 
added five new lodges to their list, 
viz., Maple Leaf, Summerside; Jubilee,
Little Glace Bay; Diamond, Truro;
Unity, Annapolis; and Ruby, Saok- 
ville. Grand Master Bent Bad the 
honor of being the first noble grand of 
a Rebekah lodge in this Jurisdiction, 
therefore he considered a great respon
sibility rested upon him and lie was 
happy to be-able to report today it has 
reached that solid foundation" that the 
order is bound to succeed. He had 
received many inquiries from different 
sisters regarding the lodges, and had 
the entire year been at his disposal 
could have doubled the membership of 
that branch, 
ripe for hte successor, 
here.” said the grand master, “to wish 
my sisters God speed.” 
master referred to the Windsor fire, 
and to the aid rendered the members 
of the order in that place, He also 
ferred feelingly to the brothers who 
died during the year, 
visited by the grand master was found 
in a flourishing condition. In closing,
Mr. Bent expressed his warmest thanks 
for the many courtesies extended to ^ 
him by the sisters and brothers, who 
so willingly rendered assistance Be so 
much needed in the discharge of his 
official duties. “My ambition,^ said 
the grand master,” "has been to’ die- 
charge my duties impartially and in 

Grand Scribe Melville McKean, nit accordance with our general principles, 
hie annual report, returned thanks for and j trust my efforts may meet your 
the many kindnesses shown him by aj>plK>vai>>»
the members. The statistics Showed Grand secretary J. C. P. Prazee, in 
that there was an increase of mem- presenting his annual report, said: 
bersldp for the year of 21. Thonurp- “We. are met in one of the prettiest 
her initiated was 54; admitted by and most enterprising cities of this 
card, 6; reinstated, 1—making an in* Dominion of Canada. Surround-
creàse of 63; but this was offset by ^ aimosf equally by the province of 
withdrawals, etc., to the number of New Brunswick and Nova ScotlaMfor 
42. The total membership is now 536. tbe narrow bay but brings the adjoin- 
The finances showed a balance of ing province closer to her doors), at 
848.98 over expenditures. the mouth of a magnificent river,

The reports were submitted to the whose shores spread out into fertile 
usual committee* The morning’s see- valleys and smiling uplands full of 
Sion was taken up by the initiation abounding wealth, and on the side of 
of candidates, receiving of reporte, a capacious bay opening out into the 
etc ■* great Atlantic, no city of the domin-

On motion, the grand scribe was di- k,n enjoys in Its situation more na- 
reoted to send fraternal greetings to tural commercial advantages than 
grand encampment now in session at does the city of 8t. John, and no peo- 
GahL Ontario. і pie, 1 think it will be conceded, are

Deouty Grand Sire Pinkerton ot showing themseievs more alive 
Boston delivered a moat stirring off- their privileges or more competent to 
dreefi on OddfeHowShip. He was, take advantage of them than, the 

atrolauded. A. H- Bleticel* people of this city. Indeed. I may go 
superintendent of agencies of Odd- further, and say that no city of Can- 
feiinws Assurance Association of Can- ada deserves, and I think none en- 
Ida Kingston, Ont., also delivered an joys, the reject of the whole British 
able address on the order. people, and of the people of Canada

decided to hold the election more fully than does this same city, 
after the opening of after- Art this time, when our greart mother- 

o’clock, stand- land to regarded with envy and hatred 
by so many of her neighbors and 
competitors in the world of strifes 
and struggles, who Would willingly 
work her harm, if they could and 
dared, and when, I am sure, on this 
very account the loyalty of the whole 
people of Canada has been intensi
fied, and their devotion to, and love 
for, the great nation under whose 

rtlbe— Melville McKean, flag we enjoy the utmost liberty and 
. ‘$ such1 abundant blessings, it. to plea- 

«aeurer—>1. E. Smith, St. sont to recall that the good city of 
r ii.-. XT ти . : at John in which we are. now met

Grand Junior Warden-T. N. Patton, owes its birth to thàt splendid loyalty
<4 which impelled its founds» to relin- 

GtmUI Representative—I. E. Smith,’ qutoh everything but honor-their 
^ lands, their house, their most cher-

' MarsUal_J- Й- Brown, Lun- Ished possessions, and life-long asso-
jVw" Л 'dations, forming in many cases happy

Grind Sentinel—J. A. Fraser, Мопс- homes, which contained, under honor- 
Grulrt able conditions, the foundations of

wealth and honor, and the promise of 
lasting good fortune and politicai lm-

t into the wilder- w 
at then, and fight 
ffer the hardships «<a

■
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-№В Sent Up for Trial in January on a 

, Charge of Murder.
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Fifty-third Annual Session of 
the Grand Lodge.

For tils Weakness on the Chinese 
Question.

stores,spacious Good Claims are Scarce in the Klondyke— 

Money for the Plebiscite Campaign— 

Charlottetown's New Sewerage System,

mo*e
churches and commodious and 
proved hotels arose with great rapid
ity to testify to the dauntless spirit 
and sagacious enterprise that have 
always characterized the people of St, 
John, and are making the city more 
and more a home to be proud of, and 
a credit to the descendants of those 
who, for the love of the old flag, 
fought and conquered nature In some 
of her most forbidding aspects a hun-

! lm-
French Papers See Anglo-Russfsn War Im

minent—References to China in the 

Queen's Speech at Proroga

tion of Parliament.

THE LATE COL. UPTON. Address of Grand Master Bent and. 
Report of Secretary J. C. P. >. j 

Frazee. ’ *

UPTON—At ИогепсегШе, N. B„ July ZTth, 
- ■ ‘ • Col. Charles R. Upton, in the

Col. Upton woe horn In Sheffield, 
N. B.. to. the year 1810, to which place 
his grandfather emigrated, being one 
of the first settle» ot-N. B.- 

The greater pert of Ws life was 
tgent in Carleton county, where he 
carried on farming and was one of 
her majesty’s justices of the peace. 
He was for thirteen yea» command
er of the 67th battalion, end never 

to good form 
ring that per-

CHARLOTTETOWN, Aug. 8.—The 
prisoners concerned in the murder of 
William Proud of Loyalist Road, 
North Wiltshire, during a street fight 
in this city on the evening of August 
1st, have been sent up for trial in the 
supreme court on the charge of mur
der. The evidence given in the pre
liminary examination pointed to
wards the guilt of George Thorne, Ed
ward Hughes, John Hughes and John 
Trainer, who have accordingly to 
stand their trial in January next. The 
attack upon -he young man was bru
tal and unprovoked. It to a matter of 
doubt who «truck the fatal blow.

For several weeks past an extensive 
survey of the city has been made with 
a view to the introduction of a sewer
age system. The report was recently

bentures for $50,000 to permit of part 
of the construction of the works this 
autumn. The pipes will be laid down 
in the principal streets tinte season. 
Two pumping stations, east and west 
of the high central area, will carry 
the sewerage away from the lowest 
levels of the city. A reservoir on Pow- 
nal wharf will receive all sewerage, 
from which it will flow to the channel 
in Hillsborough river.

The third quarterly session of 
the Grand Division, Sons of 
Temperance, was held at Tyne 
Valley on Monday, 8th. J. 
E. Clark, G. W. P., who presided, 
spoke of hte visit to the National Di
vision me «ting at Burlington, Vermont. 
He thought that if the proper effort 
were made Charlottetown would soon 
have the honor of entertaining the 
members of the National Division. 
Some money was voted to carry 
on the provincial campaign in the 
coming plebiscite. A public meeting 
was held Jn the evening to the Pres
byterian church.

The officers for Charlottetown lodge, 
I. O- G. T., for the present quarter 
are: C. T., E. H. Dudhemin; V. T., 
Louisa B. Swan; S. J. T„ J. D. Sea
man; Sec., B. F- Messervey; F. S„ 
Elsie M. BuShell; Treas., R. H. Jen
kins; Chap., M: Stephenson; Mar., Es
sie McLean; Guard, Mary Worth; A. 
S., G. F. Dewar, M. D.; D. M., Flor
ence Winchester; P. C. T., Mary Ross. 
It is the Intention to hold a series of 
entertainments and a course of short 
lectures during the coming flail and 
winter.

Haying operations have been con
siderably delayed this year, owing to 
the frequent showers, and the bulk 
of it will not be saved to very good 
oomdlbcn.

O’Connell’s day was duly celebrated 
in Charlottetown on Monday, the 8th. 
The Benevolent Irish society and the 
Ancient Order of Hibernians of this 
city, joined by their brethren from 
Emerald, marched to the Opera house 
in the afltemoon, where an interesting 
and successful programme was car
ried ouk including nn address by Sher
iff Gaffney on "Daniel O’Connell.”

A number of Klondykers have re
turned home and report a congested 
state of affaira at Dawson City. All 
the good claims have been taken up 
in that vicinity, and he who would 
succeed now must start Out and pros
pect for himself. Only one in a thou
sand claims now upon the market are 
of paying value. Bareflt Henderson 
of North River successfully got twen
ty-eight head of cattle through there 

j cut of a total of thirty-two, with which 
I he started, and realized high prices for 

them.
BEDEQUE, P. E. I., Aug. 13.—Mrs.

! (Dr.) Carruthers and her two chil- 
i dren, who have been visiting here for

An Enjoyable Sail on the River—Business 

Transacted at the Session.
№ LONDON, Aug. 12.—<АЯ the morning 

papers, including the tiuppOrters of the 
government, attack Lord Salisbury 
for weakness to dealing with the Chin
ese question.

The Daily Chronicle sayfe: “What is 
to be the result nobody can say. Thera 
is room for the gloomiest forebodings.
Does the country realize that for want 
of a little foresight and firmnees Great 
Britain may ere long be plunged into 
a ooUosal war? 9uct>, without the 
least doubt or exaggeration, is the ap
palling possibility."

The Dally New» say»: “lhe door 
is dosed. The proudly boasted Brit
ish Hod doe» not exist in the Yang

done to Egypt, Ms
«Ніс ”

SHANGHAI, Aug. 12 —A despatch 
received today says an imperial edict 

anally been, issued at Pekin sanc
tioning %e Belgian loan, for the 
etrudtkm of (the railway line from Pe
tto to Han Kau, "despite the protest of ■■■■ л
Sir Claude Macdonald, the British 1869, Oort. 28-4Uerut.-Ctil. Carleton
minister. I Bight inflaajxir.

PARIS, Aug. 12.—The papers are foil ,On October,
of significance of the Chinese ques- ed from the oommand of Itihe 67 bat- 
tton. The M!atln, says: "In China the talion. At the annual meeting of the 
greatest game to the world to being officers of the 67th in Jam. 1885. Col. 
Dteved and Franob intervention Hptbn was presented writh a compli- 
■hcrald’ be effioaicious and decisive.” mentary address, accompanied by a 

Le Soir has a sensational article temteome ebony, gold headed сам. 
headed ‘ War between England and bearing a suitable Inscription, by the 
Iterate’ Imminent.” officers who had been under his com-

The Journal Dee Debate says: “Eng- roand. 
t«tw1 js now seeking an arrangement | 
with Russia

Bent delivered htem •
dred years ago.

We miss the faces and greetings of 
Some who welcomed us here eight 
years ago—Cushing, Barnes, Mur
doch, the farthers of the order here; 
men who loved and honored our 
brothers, and were loved and cherish
ed in return. It is impossible for 
some of us to take up our work in 
this city without thinking of them. 
But the memory of them, though sad, 
because we see them no more, yet 
is pleasant when we recall our fra
ternal add social reunions and the 
service they rendered to the brother-

Thc report showed that the mem
bership last year was 6,063, and the 
membership this year is 5,085—a net 
increase of 32. The number who join
ed during the year by initiation, 
card, etc., was 619, and the number 
lost by dearth, withdrawn by card, etc., 

487. The total amount paid out

The annual meeting of the Grand 
Encampment of Oddfellows of the 
maritime provinces opened at ten 
o'clock on 9th Inst. In Oddfellows’ hall 
Union street. The representation was 
a large one, all the encampments over 
the jurisdiction sending their full 
quota. Grand Patriarch D. A. Grant, 
in his annual address, said it afforded 
him much pleasure to welcome the 
patriarchs to the seventh annual ses
sion. "I feel sure," said the grand

:
Called to lead his men 
at camps or reviews dfllІ lod.

His military jervtcee are)as follows: 
1837-38—Ensign and q 
Stationed with one оошм 
ment and two of militia, л 
leading from Fort Falflfh 
John river. 1

-„843—Capt. 2nd batojlion, Carleton 
Oounfty militia.

1864-Major 2nd battalion Carleton 
County pMiltluL

1868—Anting captain No. 7 company, 
2nd battalion, 26 day» camp at Fred
ericton.

0866—Major in reglmBnk organized 
from 2nd battalion, C. C. M-, to repel 
BVnian invasion.

< 1868—Ideurt.-Ool. 3rd battalion, C. C.

I ty 39th regl- 
i guard road 
d to the St.

as ш

.
r”

ire Is

con-É!
K was .ppeeiii.

for relief during the year was $6,761.98. 
The amount paid for relief of broth
ers was $4,587.79, and to widowed fam
ilies $392.48. The total receipts for 
the year were $27,813.78, and the ex
penses $15,957.04. The widows and or
phans’ fund now amounts to $28,974.86, 
and the amount of invested funds and 
cash, $87,665.76.

Grand Treasurer J. H. Balcom’s re
port showed the funds of grand lodge 

in a flourishing condition.
The increase in the Rebekah mem

bership during the year was most 
marked.

The reports were referred to the 
usual committees.

M.I ■■ '
gbF>i "

1884, Col. Upton reitir-

w
.

m were

__ _____ _ r The AineraJ 8ЄРvices w^ere held in
TTiart”understanding is I the Ftorencevtile Baptist church July 

Impossible, unless Russia remain» mis- I 26th, conducted by, the pastor, A. H. 
trem of the north, and tingland to to-' і Hayward. Ool Upton was twice mar- 
^dter Uu^e^a We Yang Tse tod, flret to Miss Jane Burpee of

In abort, the lined of thé Storm Sheffield, to whom he toad four eons
" 1 “ - * •■*" ~ ”

lee Shaiw of 
d, who is now "left an aged

■

There was no session of grand lodge 
In the afternoon, an invitation having 
been accepted from the St. John lodges 
for a sail on the river. The steamer 

left Indiantown shortly otter 
half past two with a large party on 
board and proceeded up river about 
twenty miles. The afternoon was an 
ideal one for a sail on the river and all 
thoroughly enjoyed themselves. One 
fact was fully demonstrated, the Odd
fellows know how to entertain, 
the time the steamer left Indiantown 
until ehe returned about six o’clock, 
a large and energetic committee kept 
passing to and fro serving^ refresh- 

consisting of sandwiches, 
fruits and temperance drinks. It is 
needless to say the visitors thoroughly 
enjoyed the outing and til were loud 
in their praise of the St. John O.dd- 
fellowe.
mm „
і ished an enjoyable programme of 
musL. Mellette Encampment, head
ed "by the Carleton Cornet" band, 
marohed to the boart. 
fine appearance, 
forms calling forth much praise.

The grand lodge met at eight o’
clock. Aftei the opening exercises it , 
was decided to hold the election of 
officers at ten o’clock this morning.

H. E. Codner submitted the report 
of the committee on law of subordin
ates, which was adopted.

On motion of Representative Mes
servey of Halifax it was decided to 
transfer the regalia account to the 
general account.
'The report on petitions was accept-

river.

could hold aloof from ЯЖЛ an agrte- 
merit.” The article hinte that Fraare
would support Russia to the І тц® Fair Haven (Vermont) Era of
war, and says to July 28th and August 4th, containswould be content with Itoe eobthern {цЦУ accounta o, the death of Mrs. 
provinces bordering on Tonqm ■ Frances Metheney , of Lake St. Cath-IGNDON. AUg M.-raie house of ^ ^ ^ 8utolde
tournions met today at a. ^ Mrs Веуагіеу Robinson the next
«oat of qu^tone eultoe morning at her house at Fair Haven,
China elicited toforrtotion « after shooting her baby.
cept that the „ Robinson’s husband to a native of St.Balfour, decllncd to lrtedge №e gov a gon of Ше late Major William
emmede to Prevent B. Robinson, the affair has attracted
,be Franoo-Brfgten a greart deal of attention here, and
concession. Вігі - ritl- сарі- і many sensational reports have been 
teed that to the circulated for which there was little
taitete purdhastograilroadcm^erto ^ ^ foundatlon Exiu<1 mations were
obtained by dentil or held.before Mr. Justice-Ooetellc on the
«cates toj^e Ya^TseKtti^^y- 29th ult, by States Attofney
her majesty’s gosrertmierit wouto sup^ Row]ande and a greiUt number of
pi0rt ana„t^9t9<tnaMd in all other I witnesses vere called and examined, 

at oomirterctal enter- J including the medical men twho made
S^The^ee ^^Sation bill autopsies on the bodies, the people

Г ^neRtr^gîrrsat toe
I Robinson house at Far Haven, Mre.

The Queen’s speech at the proroga
tion Is as follow»;
“My Lords and Gentlemen:

My relations with other nations con- I formed of It by her hubsand, and ap- 
ttoue friendly. I have witnessed with peered to bfe greatly excited over it, 
the deepest Sorrow the hostilities and committed the deed next mejning 
which have takes* place between Spain during her husband’s absence. A- bro- 
arnd the United States, two nations ther of her’s committed suicide in the 
to which my empire to bound by game town a number of years ago. 
many lines of affection and tradition. At the close, Severely Robinson, who 
Negotiation» recently opened give fair I had been held for evidence, wad (dis- 
ground for hoping Chart the deplorable charged, Justice Costello stating that 
conflict will he brought to a termina- ц gave him great pleasure .to say that 

by conclusion of an honorable <.no testimony bad been given at etth- 
and enduring рейсе. I er hearing to warrant you being held,

•The which have f taken and our straightfonvard story shows
niace in the territorial relatione of oth- you have nothing to conceal.” 
er powera with the Chinese empire in- Mrs. Metheney and Mr. and Mrs. 
duced me to conclude agreements Robinson had been living together for 
whereby the harbor of Wei Hal Wet two '.ears or more, and Mrs. Metheney 
and certain positions adjacent to my and Mr. Robinson had gone out to 
colony at Hong Kong were leased to Lake St. Catherines, to be followed 
me by the emperor of China. I tins later by Mrs. Robinson, when the

conduce to I death of the former occurred.

Star

THE POULTNBY (VT.) TRAGEDY-

-

From

' in a very 
throughout the jurisdiction.”

The grand patriarch gave a lengthy 
account of his stewardship for the 
year, his visitations, etc., and in con
clusion aaid;

“Officers and Patriarche—In return
ing to you today the high trust com
mitted to my keeping one year ago, I 
do so with sincerest thanks for the 
honor conferred, and with best wishes 
for the continued prosperity of the 

I am confident

It
As Mrs.

І merits.

The Carleton Comet band 
in attendance, and, as usual, fur-

grand encampment, 
that this organization will increase In 
strength and usefulness with the 
passing years. It is not too much to 
say that Patriarchal OddfeUowShlp, 
by reason of its variable services to 
the order and the high principles it 
inculcates, is fully entitled to the sup
port of the fraternity generally in 
our maritime Jurisdiction. We are 
sanguine enough to expect that ft will 

I continue to receive it. We recognize 
the subordinate lodges as flret in im- 

''portance ’ of all Oddfellow organiza
tions, but the encampment has times 
without number proved Itself to be 
the strong right hand of the subordin
ate lodge From the subordinate lodge 
we derive our existence as a patri
archal branch, and with the material 
it continues to provide, ve mtintqyi 
it. "We give it In return n 
grateful, earnest and devoted service. 
May it be ever thus !”

They made a 
the beautiful uni-

However, the field Is 
“Allow me і-

Robinson’s servant, Beverley Robin
son and others, 
evidence that Mrs. Metheney died from 
brdln trouble. Mrs. Robinson was in-

The doctors gave The grandm
re-

E
Every lodge

m
The amendment to the by law^ 

changing the election of representa
tives . to the grand lodge from two t 
years to one, was carried.

Grand Sire Pinkerton of

more
!

■

Worcester, I a‘"month" returned" home" to* Sa^kvilTe
cal address on Oddfellowship, especi- '
ally dealing with Oddfellows’ homes 
for ag*d members and for orphans.

Grand lodge adjourned until ten 
o’clock this morning.

.
і last Thursday.
I Herbert and Bradford Birch of Ver- 
; mont are back to the Island on a 

three weeks’ holiday.
Many farmers are done haying, but 

(From Fridley’s Dally Sun.) there are more who find it almost im-
The oddfellows of the maritime provinces Prieto finish onacootmt of the 

resumed their session at their hall, Carleton, dull wet weather, ^he wheat, fields < 
yeeterday morning. are beginning to look bad, and it is

After opening exercleea, Representative feared the entire crop will be a fall- 
Watta p-eeented a resolution thanking the l 
St John members for the courtesies extend
ed to the grand lodge. The resolution was 
adopted.

these arrangements will 
the maintenance of his independence 
and the seiurity of his empire, and be 
favorable to the development of the 
extensive commerce carried on be
tween the people ot Greart Britain end

THE PEERLESS ST. JOHlt.

To the Fredericton Gleaner Mayor 
Oobb of Newton, Маяв., expreseed 
himself as delighted beyond measure

__ , . .. __ , mth his brief visit to that city. He
Paragraph three reta* ^ fthe tas been coming tio New Brunswick

anteetog, m conjunction with Rusria fQr ^ pagt eleven year3, spending 
and France, ot Jtoe_l<»n _to eaiab with hla tamny the month of July at 
Greece to pay the Turkish war in- rJg yffla оц Lajfcg| MvB^ charlotte Co.
demnlty. ______ à І He ШД , never before taken ttoe trip

The fourth paragraph expresses sat- up №e ^ Jota rtver- fth(nl^b tre- 
istaction at ttoeoon session of the con- quenlQy ln at John city. He said 
vention with France, finally settling he had visited meet of the noted
West African questions. I rivers of the World and had been de-

The speech then refers ,to the ar- tigrnted wJWh their charms of scenery, 
rangements made to establish at an ha8 been on №е Hudson, the Rhine 
early date a penny postage between the №le_ but the beauties of «he 
Che United Kingdom. Canada', New- | ^ John surpassed all that he had

. ever seen. Hte mind could not picture 
terence to the plague still existing in I anything more beautiful than a sail 
eertain portions of Western India щкп1 a 1ИЙ9 Wednesday last. He 
and the Punjaub, and concludes : І вро11ее very highly of the «teenier Vic-

“I am thankful that bountiful har- I toria and the attention of her of- 
vesto have been gathered throughout I fu3ers and Qf Mr. Baird, one of the 
the greater part of India and that the | ajanaging owners, who accompanied 
internal and external trade at the №e party to Fredericton, 
country are rapidly recovering from 
the depression caused b'y the famine.

“Gentlemen of the oothanonei'l; thank .
you for the liberal provision you have I H. H. Pickett,* assignee of the Queen 
made for the defence of my empire. I Biscuit company, on Thursday peti- 
The sacrifices asked of you ere severe, I tiomel Judge MOLeod and, supported 
but no greater than the exigencies I by affidavits from creditors, was given 
of the present time require, I am I power to continue «he .tournees to the Grand
glad to recognize the value of the pro- extent of «tine orders and dtopoetng Plctou,
visions to which you have assented for I of the manufactured stock on hand, Grand
increasing the strength and efficiency I amounting to over $4,880 worth. As 
of my army. already stated, «he fadtory and plant

“My lords and gentlemen; I have j is owned by C. -D. Bore, tit New Lon- 
seen with much gratification that you don. Conn., and it is understood will 
Have this year added to the statute be sold or leased If a satisfactory price 
Book an Important measure assimila- can be obtained, and if not it may 
ting the local institutions of Ireland I be idle for a time, The owner is one 
to those of England and Scotland. 11 of the largest biscuit manufacturers 
trust this valuable reform will tend to I in the States, and It to Said will not 
strengthen the bonds whioh unite the allow the property to be sacrificed, 
people of Greart Britain and Ireland blit will keep J* as a reserve ‘ to be 
and Increase their common affection | used in case of ’emergency, 
tor the fundamental institutions of 
the realm.”

After expressing satisfaction at the 
adoption of bills enabling accuqpd per
sons to testify In their own behalf,

ure.
Sir їм H. Davies and Hon J. Israel 

Tarte, accompanied by Hon. Jas. R. 
ЛГда McLean. Premier Farquhareon, Art-

eeparstely. The reports were adopted. Ten __. ц і ,,,o’clock was the hour set for the election of others, came up from Charlottetown 
officers. There was oppoetttan for the of- ! on Thursday morning and Injected 
floe* of deputy grand master, grand warden, ; _,te of the proposed breakwater 
and repreeeotaltiTe to sovereign grand lodge, r - and then proceededand the contests were keen. Representative at Indian Head anu men ргосеец 
О. T. Daniels of Kentvllle opposed D. J. Me- to Cole’s wharf, where «hey inspectée 
Kean of Weatnrtlle, grand warden, for deputy the dredging operations which have

S •— ““

SI аго. wstke, »a .-.to
Representative H. B. Codner and Past Grand visiting their old home and friends. 
Master Stemers of St. John were the m- ; ^ on other visitors to Bedeque are 
testants. The officers elected were as fol- ГГ* % oarkville Misslows: Jamee R, McDonald, Sherbrooke, N. .Mrs. Geo. Black of Sat*viue,
8., grand master; D. J. McKean, Wertvtile, Mesne Lufther of Dorchester, N.
N. S„ deputy grand matter; C. B. Allan, Bt. anj Mise Ethel Armour of Chanotte- 
John, grand warden; J. C. P. Frasee, Hall- : t_w_ 
fax, grand secretary; J. H. Balcom, Halifax, j , the W C T U. wasgrand txmw; representatives to sovereign ! A meeting of the w. l. 
grand lodge, H. B. Codner, 8t John, and H. held in the Baptist church on Thurs 
w. Rogers, Amherst, N. S. day afternoon. A number of »e
. *ZoU, w c T
grand lodge art the attendance of Deputy ; U. were present
Grand Sire Pinkerton. The grand master, B. -— ------------------~~
A Bent, ezprasMd the pleeeure of the grand | _ _ _ ,v ■
lodge to the deputy grand «ire, who made a | TO CUBE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
B<T^repOTto^soveral commHteee were re-і Take Laxative 
cetved. " Druggist» _r«M° u»e nw “

In vital tons were extended from Wood- to cure. «e.
S., tor. the 
The latter

»
China-”

tomey General McDonald and some

■
;

Ш. to

are

fotmdland and elsewhere, makes re-

й’ -
If was 

of officers
noon, session at two
aThTAoffte^e^f the Grand Encamp
ment were elected as follows: .

Grand Patriarch—A. F. Meeservey.
HG^d HiJ^Priest-F. W. Harper.

^Grwkl^Senior Warden—Nlel Miorrl-

1

й
QUEEN BISCUIT COMPANY.

son. stock, N. B., and KentviHe, N. 
next meeting of grand lodge. 'ЩШШЯ

adjourned to 2 o’etoek. і »T ^
At the afternoon session the officers were may you long retain them. \jTolix«tailed erd a large amount ot routine py pittod of life; you know »otoleej«*®)

гаЖ rr^le0^ <Ulltmrned : Л
в* about 5 Р..П*. elne dto. !

An old gretleiraet. spwldng to ayouMВ|к‘.'УГ
N. !

;
Ж:А

TUJXtçd.
belong•• Wood1!

The erroneous idea to prevalent that tb® 
Cubanoe smoke their dgme green. No 
banero tobrtoador will touch ”

L 3 haa been dried. Cigars of Uie more ceie 
- ■ brarted Ooeechas Cuban o« keep to «mtopee 

of oiled silk. These are bxwujrttto uw 
•with the ceremony whldh a Catenmf» 
grower opens а ЬоШв ot a famom» rlnteg©*

. «. ». » *
CMS, sad W. C. Wilson, St John, West 1 us control ot our chill.”—Puck.

mm■

m ton.
Grand Outside Sentinel—W. J. W&t-

SCDu*igJtoeLsession friendly greetings, portanoe-rth go 
were exchanged with the Grand Eh- ness, for it we* 
campment of Ontario, holding its ses- the battles an 
slon today ln Galt, Ontario, û of pioneers over again as they

Grand Lodge closed to meet next their fathers had done before ln the 
year at the plane that may be select- country which they left No city of

itol.
Шу ■ or

toChildren Cry for la&*
or
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the nation would utterly throw 
the Shade the amount of revenue that 
la now deprived from the spirit duty, 
and we should not only oee with 
satisfaction a diminution of the re
venue from such a cause, but should 
And In various ways that the ex
chequer would not suffer the losses 
which it might sustain in that direc
tion."

Hon. Geo. E. Foster and many other< 
Canadian statesmen have aa forcibly 
expressed the same views. The last 
named gentleman on one occasion, 
after setting out the vast drain that 
the liquor traffic had made upon the 
country during a number of preceding 
years, added these words: "The 
der is that with such terrible waste 
our country enjoys any prosperity. If 
this waste could be made to cease, 
Canada In ten years would not know 
herself, so prosperous and wealthy 
would she have grown.” Speaking on 
another occasion of the probable re
sults of prohibition upon the national 
revenue, he said: “Although direct 
receipts from this traffic w 
tainly be expunged from our 
still 'the improvement in the general 
commerce of the country, .the Im
provement In the general welfare and 
well-being of our community, would 
be so great that the receipts In all 
other branches of our revenues would 
be increased correspondingly, and 
tiiere would practically, aXter the first 
year or so, not be any diminution 
whatever In our revenues from our 
tax payers."

Let us look for a few moments at 
the state of Maine. The people there 
have been educated to prohibition, 
and are not going to give it up- In 
1884 the vote upon the prohibitory 
amendment was as follows: For—70,- 
783; against—23,811; majority for pro
hibition, 46,972. The laws must have 
moral sentiment to enforce them. 
Statistics show a great decrease in 
the number of drunks, deaths from 
delirium tremens, paupers; convicts, 
etc., In the state since 1866. 
are not one-sixth as many drunks as 
then.

FOR PROHIBITION. into carpenter probably built frame houses 
in Nazareth. Many cities have a law 
prohibiting such houses. But surely 
sjach a law to no reflection on the 
Saviour.” Prohibition of anything by 
human law does not make it a sin; 
and should the government, in re
sponse to the coming vote enact pro
hibition, it will not be a greater. sin, 
to drink wine afterwards than it was 
In our Lord’s day Creamery batter to etlB scarce and has ad-

These were not the real difficulties.*
The question Is as to the expediency of meals or poultry. Potatoes are cheaper, 
of such a measure. In the light of his- “J^haye quite a range according to quality, 
torv emerienpA опл oil tho ТопЧр* ere cheep. New beets and carrotsexPenence and all the facts are now quoted by the bushel. Tomatoes 
within our reach, would such a law are now quite cheap. Cucumbers are worth 
be a benefit to Canada ? Good tern- «bout $1 per bbl. 
рзгапое men have their doubts. They
have studied the working of the Scott Beet (butchers’) per сагеам 0 07 “
act, the Maine law, and other ex- gerf (country), per qr №.... 0 03 
amples of partial prohibition, and they 
have learnt that In the centres of Veal .. 
population "prohibition dose not pro- Shoulder», 
hlbit.” They are witnesses to the un
workableness of the Scott act. They 
have read the statement that since Its 
repeal in Ontario arrests for drunken
ness have fallen from 1,700 to 1.790.
They have learnt how when prohibi
tion was law in New Brunswick it 
gave birth to greater evils than It 
was Intended to destroy. They think
of “the Q uixotism" of <in experiment Mutton, per lb (per carcase) 0 03 "
cf the kind In a dominion with a Rhubarb, per lb 
boundary line of thousands of miles, 
on the other side of which the traffic 
is lawful. They hear the terrible pre
dictions of would-be prophets, that It 
is going to result in “a frightful car
nival of intemperance and of public 
immorality,” and though they are far 
fro; і accepting such sweeping fore
bodings, yet they naturally hesitate.
They fear that the, legislation may be Ch 
provocative of a law-breaking spirit; 
that not being grounded on moral con
viction tt may be esteemed heroic to 
break it. They are led to prefer to be 
“a law-abiding people with bad laws to 
a law-breaking people with good 
laws.” Others see another difficulty in 
the disarrangement of the country's 
revenue. New taxes must be imposed.
Will, (he two political parties agree in ^eef. «reed, per в»................ • ee " » to
this matter ? " Or !is It' to become a StlL w£**4.p>r **.................. îï “ J? A?
political party football for years to Lamb! » .'V.V.’.V.’.V.V.'.'. 0 08 " 0U
com'e ? Mr. MacneMl has no fear for per to (treed)........................ » in " e 10
the revenue. Even at its rate of In- ™ m (eelt*............... !£ «ом
crease for the past year we could зьоогіею, per e oe M 01»
soon be independent of the liquor tax. •••>*>. per u> ........ .......... • u “ b is
He had 1cng been convinced that the ryip*ee>'. wer ,lb...................... ” JJ V. \ ^
revenues derived from this tax are Currant», "për bôx ""."."".."."...". o 08 “ o 10
enormously outweighed by the bua> Bettor (in tubs) .................... 013 ” 016
dens which the consequences of the 5£j*®r per lb........... 013 0 18
traffic entail on the nation’s resourced, stutter (creamery)
It would take a very small part of BggS, per do» " 
our annual liquor expenses to recoup 
the treasury for the revenue forfeited 
by prohibition. He, however, had his
doubts of the patriotism of the poll- Turnips, per peek ...............
ticlans, and was not quite sure that 
they wottld take kindly to the work 
of destroying the goose that laid the 
golden egg of ten millions annual re
venue; Possibly the people also were 
yet unprepared for the addition of $2 
or $3 a head" to their annual tax-bills.
Nevertheless he felt sure that if pro
hibition really succeeded, the Ctirte- 
tlon people of Canada would willingly 
shoulder the extra burden. Mr. Map- 
neill Is not at all sanguine that even 
an overwhelming majority gained 
through agitation, through party and 
political methods, would represent the 
calm, deliberate convictions of the 
people; and therefore It is uncertain 
that -such a measure, if passed, would 
be much of an Improvement upon pre
sent laws. Nevertheless he will vote 
quietly for trying the experiment. He 
will 'do So on the principle of his text, 
that he ought “not to be a partaker Of 
other men’s sins." He urged strongly 
against the "licensing of a traffic pro
ducts e of such evils. Said he: "I do 
not. drink. I do not ask others to 
drink. I do not sell or make drink.
No. I do none of these things. But I 
license a number of men to do these 
things. I accept a sum of money as 
a fee for the license. 1 put that liquor 
seller’s fee in my pocket, and then 
claim thht' I am irmotent of the great 
transgression ! My friends, I am not 
innocent It is not the government 
that does this think. It Is you and . X 
In this free country we are responsible 
for -the sins of government. As Kip
ling pays;.........

“Tf»e sins we commit in twos and
p threes................  . !.. ,r ï

Wè must answer for one by one/’
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the Question Sunday.
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Liquor Business.
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(From Monday’s Daily Sun.)

What would Jesus do if He lived in 
this day and in this land, and was 
confronted by the problem which now 
confronts the Canadian people ?

The above question was made the 
subject of consideration by Rev. R. W. 
Weddall in his discourse in Queen 
Square Methodist church last evening.

The speaker referred at first to the 
ministry of Jesus on earth, and its 
wonderful effect; and pointed out that 
His followers must possess the holy 
Inspiration if they would accomplish 
noble purposes. It might be contend
ed that Jesus held himself aloof from 
questions involving political economy, 
but His aim was to introduce the 
Christ spirit lqto all authority and 
yule. He held Himself amenable to 
human lawv jand acknowledged that 
government was of divine authoriza
tion. With methods of government he 
did not deal. The form of government 
then was a simple autocracy. The 
common people were ground down by 
laws, in the making of vhlch they 
had no choice. Today, In this coun
try, Vox Populi Vox Del, is the motto 
of government and people Christ’s 
mission was among the common peo
ple of that day, and It might well be 
that the common people shall now be 
the voice through which the Almighty 
God shall speak. The speaker believed 
that the same voice Which sounded in 
the synagogues and through the
storms on Galilee or bn the quiet 
mountain rides, would, If Jesus were 
in the flesh n Canada today be heard 
appealing through the length and 
breadth of the whole country, for men 
to rise in their manhood and exercise 
their power and influence for the
destruction of the evil which Is 
destructive to the hopes and- prospects 
of this fair land.

Jesus employed human agencies to 
carry out His purposes. If we are 
worthy successors of those to whom 
He trusted His work, we will act 
they would have acted, under His in
spiration. The people of Canada are 
given today such an opportunity 
never was given to any other nation 
of equal relative importance 
time began, 
could say to his soldiers, "From yon
der pyramid forty centuries 
your conduct,” we can well feel that 
the eye of nations and the eye of God 
are upon us. When the vote is taken

•—II», SCJ IB
Currants, box..............................
Butter (In tubs), per lb.... 
Butter (lump) .........................
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0 06 “ 
010 “ 
01» “

Butter (creamery) ................. 019 “
..Old " 
.. 0 40 "
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SAOKVILLE. 3ST. B.

The first term of the 56TH YEAR of this well-known Edoes- 
tional Institution will begin September 1st, 1898.

Parents desiring to give their sons a good ENGLISH EDUCA
TION. or to prepare them for a BUSINESS LIFE or MABTICÜLA- 
TI0N into Colleges of ARTS, MEDICINE or DENTISTRY should 
avail themselves of this Home School for Boys. For Calendar 
apply to
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Turkeys .................... ,............
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0 00)4 "
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Raspberries, per half pall .. 0 25 ” 0 36
Raspberries, pails . .,........... 0 60 “0 70
Blueberries, per quart ......... 0 06 “ 0 01
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Lamb skins ......................
Hide», i>er lb......................
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Peas, green, per bush 
Garrots, per buSh

Davenport School,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

A Church School for 
Resident and Day Boys.

BRITAIN AND CANADA.
m

Interesting Letter Received by 

Mayor Robertson While in 

London.

ex-

"
■

The Tide of Emigration, Says the Write* 

Should Now be Diverted to Canada.
There

Thu School will reopen on Tuesday, Sept 
6th. Applications for Calendars, Admission, 
Terms, etc., should be made at once to Rev. 
P. Owen-Jonee, Head Master, Davenport 
School, SL John, N. B.

When the army was encamped at 
Chickamauga the government opened 
canteens. In the. samps; but the Kan
sas regiment did .not allow them to 
keep them open. They enforced their 
laws by their sentiments.

We have in Canada about 160 brew
ing and malting establishments .with 
1,886 employes. If converted Into fac
tories they would probably give em
ployment to more than eight times as 
many persons and wbuld pay annual
ly In wages eight millions of dollars, 

80 against the less than one million noitv 
pall by the breweries. Tlbe liquor 
traffic restricts industry and brings 
poverty; prohibition promotes busi
ness and brings prosperity.

This is the greatest opportunity of 
the age; we Should vote and stand for 
righteousness. This Is a political 
question, but net party politics; we 
should stand for the best thing fbr 
the general public. Is it right for 
men to drink and deprive their wives 
and children of necessities? The time 
Is coming when we Shall see the value 

survey of the work we are doing. There has 
never been such a widespread ques
tion. We Should put ourselves oh 

. .. record at the, very beginning. We
on the 29th of Sapletmber let him who should study the movement, encour- 
dares vote nay remember that he will age the young men,, and by prayer 
have to face the responsibility of his and sympathy put ourselves on the 
act before the judgment bar of God; right side, 
and if in the early morning 
should ever stagger over the 
step of his home a loved son who has 
spent a night of debauchery, or if the 
girl he loves should live In wretched
ness and woe because ojf being linked 
to a rum cursed mart, his cries and 
tears will be but a hollow .mockery in 
the face of high heaven.

Jesus wo ail sustain the plebiscite 
because of hie attachment to the 
home. There is no spot so sacred, and 
there Is no such enemy to It as the 
rum traffic. He would sustain it be
cause of his attachment to young men.
If young men would attain to respon
sible position they must begin early 
and stick to И till death. Life Is nut 
long enough that we can afford to 
waste the precious moments. Give tlie 
boys a chance.

Christ would sustain this measure 
because the rum traffic Is the greatest 
adversary >f missionary 
and opposed to all the principles of 
His kingdom.

The speaker believed the bill would 
carry because never was there such 
a strong temperance and moral senti
ment as today, and never so many 
men ready to «stand for God and the 
right In conclusion he pictured an 
Anglo-American alliance, the dream 
of patriot an-1 poet, in which the fair
est gem shall be this Canada of ours.
Rum and war shall die together ‘and 
Christ shall live and reign over a peo
ple who in reference to eyerey ques
tion will first ask. What would Jesus 
do ?

I In his report to the city council this 
week ex-lflayor Robertson alluded to 
numerous letters which he received 
while in the old country, indicating the 
wide-spread Interest In Canadian af
fairs which now prevails there. The 
following to an example of these letters: 
The writer of it to a member of a 
large mercantile firm In London. It 
speaks for itself;
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Buckwheat- meal, yellow ... О ОО “ 0 00

•ЗЖмесгр f| fg
Canediaa high-grade family. 4 86 " 646
Medium patents ............... ........ 4 10 “ #36
Oatmeal, standard .... ,,...3 90 “

«rSk.'USÏStSS ~SS
Bran, small lots, bagged.... 17 00 " 18 00

ШЩ BTC.
Evaporated apples are about out of the 

market. Lemon* are higher, also California 
peaches end pears.
Currants, per 11........................ 0 06 “ 0 06%
Currants, cleaned, bulk .... 0 07 “ 0 07)4

0 46 “ 0 60 
. 0 06 “

.4310 18 “ 0 20
0 2t " 028 I
014 “0 16

Bges, henery ............................  О ОО “ 0 20
Cauliflower, per head........... 0 06 “ 0 20 "
Cucumbers.................................... 0 01 " 0 62
Onions, Bermuda, per lb....... 0 07 " 0»

0 “tiS IB* 
o«) «.g-

" oea% 
“0 06 
“ 0 04

Horse radish, small bottles. 0 00 “ 019
Mores radish, large bottles. О ОО “ 9 Я
Lard flu tubs)........... ........  ..... Ill "0 14
Green peas, per peck .........  016 “ 0 20
Mutton, per lb................... О ОО “ 0 08
Beans, per peck ...i............. 015 •*, 0 20
Potatoes, per peck................... 0 15 "0 20
Rhubarb, per lb..—......... 0 *1 “0 62
Lettuce, per bunch................. .. 0 02 “ 0,04
Cabbage, each .......................... 0 04 “ 0 06
Beans, old, per peck ............. 0 00 " 0 80
Fowl ............................................. 0 60 “ 0 70
Chickens ................................... 0 40 “ 0 70
Turkeys, per lb.......................  0 12 “0 16
Maple sugar .............................. Oil '! 013
Maple - syrup, per pint....... 0 20 “0 26
Raspberries, per box . ....... 0 08 " 0 12
Raspberries, half pails........... 0 SO “ 0 60
Blueberries, per box ........... 0 06 " 0 09

FISH.

. LONDON. May 26 th. 1888:
Geo. Robertson, Esq., St. John. N. B.:

Dear Sir,—d . had the pleasure of 
hearing your Interesting address to 
the London Chamber of Commerce 
yesterday, and cordlaHy joined in the 
vote of thanks Rendered you.

Indeed.,-1 do not think that we to 
the old country can have too much 
enlightenment in relation to the dif
ferent sections constituting the Brit
ish empire. There to nothing like per- 
eonal touch, and the more frequent 
the beter in the interests of all

Canada has always possessed great 
Interest for me. and I. haVe been for 
many years -troubled at the enormous 
flow of emigration to the United 
States, while to the dominion, equal
ly near, possessing to a settler I 
should think quite equal If not 
perior advantages, the flow has been 
so small. Further, so far as my 
personal experience and observation 
goes. life in the dominion possesses 
more of repose and quiet content, in 
contrast to the worry and drive of the 
United States.

It has been this enormous and con
tinuous flow for more than fifty 
years past, of ready-made men and 
women (whom it has not cost tile 
States a cent to raise) which has de
veloped her enormous resources and • 
wealth, and made her what she to to
day, while the dominion, possessing 
equal natural resources, has been lan
guishing for want of what the United 
States has had In superabundance.

Now. this tea state of things which 
has been allowed to exist too long, to 
the grievous Injury of the dominion - 
and every other portion of the 
Dira

:■

.. 020

.. 0 00

.. 0 06

пана ...
Squash .
Tomatoes 
Radishes, per bunch

m•*

0 02
,
,

as
Melons..
Dried apples ..............
Evap. apricots.. .....
Bvap. peaches..............
Grenoble Walnuts •.. 
Popping corn, per lb
Brasil» ..........................
French walnuts ......
Prunes, Bosnia .........
Peanuts, roasted 
Apples, new, per bbl...
Egyptien onions.............. і....
Raisons. Cai., L L, new, W 

lb boxes .......

since
If Napoleon .In Egypt ...... 0П “ 13

..0U "012
OU “OU
0 07)4 “ 0 00

.... ou " ou)*
.... 0 09 ”0 10

0 04)4 “ 0 5 
... О ОО "OU 

3 00 “4 00
0 02)4 ” 0 024

.. ....

......... 0 00 “ 0 06
.160 "160 
. ООО “ 2 26
. 8 26 “ * 76

Black Basket .......................
Malaga clusters ..................
RUsmr. Malaga. Muscatels

3 Crowns ..............
Ra’stns, Sultana .........
Late Valencia oranges
Med. Sweet....... ....
Cal. Seeding»............
Valencia, old ..............
Valencia, new ...........
Lemons, Meseina .. .
Figs, pet lb.............
Figs, bags . ,............
Ajifififflflj ....
Cocoanuts, per tack . 
Oecoenuta, pet do*..
Filbeits .........................
Pecans ............................

■ Hooey, per to

Peaches ..
Plume ..

there REV. L. G. MACNEILL. 
From the text: “Neither bedoor- Dry cod have advanced further. Wolf Is

land and Rippling herrings in half-barrels 
are quoted. There is no other change to 
note.

par
takers of other Men’s Sins,” Rev. L. .. 0 06)4 “ 0 07 

0 to "0 11
3 60 “ 4 66
2 75 “4 00
2 75 " 3 76
0 03)4 "0 04 
0 0S14 “ 0 M 
0 00 "6 60 
0 W "’ 0 14 
0 03 “0 04

..OU “OU 
0 00 “ 4 00
a 60 " 0 TO

“ 0 J» 
•• OOO 

,. 0 00 ’ « 90
..160 “2 25 
..OOO "176 
.. 2 00 " 0 00 
.. 3 26 "8 60

ЛG. Macneill spoke -on the Prohibition 
Plebiscite last evening. He was glad 
that the government had given time 
for a full dlscussloin of the Important 
question, as for his part he confessed 
considerable difficulty as to the ex
pediency of the measure proposed to 
be enacted. His difficulty was not as 
to the legitimacy of such legislation.
The position had been taken by: Prin
cipal Grant that until the church has 
taken the ground that It was a.r stn 
to make, sell or buy that which intox
icates, she has no right to ask her 
people to vote for prohibition. There 
was little force in such reasoning, see
ing that the ground of prohibition is 
not the tin of the thing, but the 
amount and character of its evil ef
fects upon society. It to no sin ' to 
carry a concealed weapon, to gallop a, 
horse along a crow led street, to sell 
tainted meet, but the law rightly pro
hibits these because they are danger
ous and damaging. Intemperance is a
sin, possibly the most gigantic evil, moral qvil -to the land so long as I 
viewed from a moral or social stand- license what results in such evil. I 
peint, which curses our world. And If cannot quiet thé reproaches of con
it can be shown that any traffic pro- science with the thought that I at 
duces intemperance or increases it, least lessened my tax bill. Now that 
society has Inherent right to protect the Issue is put squarely before me 
itself. Principal Grant asks, “Does for the first time: “Will you be a par- 
cons lienee affirm prohibition ?” and taker . In other men’s sins by licensing 
answers decidedly no. We reply the traffic.” Can I hesitate a moment ? 
neither does conscience affirm the sup- Whatever my views on the efficacy of 
pression of lotteries, the spread of ob- the methods of restricting the traffic ; 

REV. w. J MINCH IN seene literature through the mails, and however I may think of the unripeness
At tho і , . the existence of nuisances, and yet of the country for such a law; what-

evenlng Rev”w*J BOClety Prohibits and has a right to ever doubts I may have about the
on the оотіїмг E£feXIh<îd suppress these injurious things. Be- possibility of totally abolishing the
the Plebiscite? tt in » ; * What Is sides our excise legislation Is based on business, or even' of securing .by law a 
roLt of the l tMs Principle" What to °ur license higher level of temperance practice in
The te^pe^ p«plehaveP mad^Z' 42^ Л P^bitory law. within the community; whatever, my f вага of 

motion- tfhp- t. maae rne occasional exception. Does not the encouraging law-breakîng, or ot bring-
it and%be реоріГаге coli^to8right to deprive an overwhelming ma- Ing about a reaction injurious to tern
it in about six week. -ДЛ voteiion jority of people from engaging In the perance work, I cannot hesitate to ac- 
1s what Is vonr e Question trafflc imply thH right to suppress the cept the principle of prohibition as
two ways ot looking at the traffic altogether ? Let it be admitted scriptural, just and necessary, and to
1 the moral ride- 2 the „vii that the trafUc is a public danger and reject the principle underlying a 11-
pedleney. The baria’ of all refo^n^tâ dama^e- a fruitful cause of lntemper- cense law as to some extent at least, 
education; reforms have been br^Ut “ce f sin. tond that society making me “partaker of other men's
about by legislation. The introdL has the I sef as fhr sine.”
tion of text books Into our public as etatute can protect it agfeinst 
«chools on the subject of aicohol Is such a danger,^
proof that our reformers believe this est «round for prohibitory legislation.

There is the question of revenue." Shou?d lt be 
The government to receiving a total c°untry we ought not to Interfere with 
revenue from the liquor traffic every man’sHLerty, said InTeply
year file sum of 87 071 JtiK that while we arrest авц imprison , a
amounts' tb about fil.37 per Siettd of man who potaone bur ;wh.ter. ог^ аДШ- 
our population. It Is яайгаА how we terateB °ur food, or who publishes aa 
can provide this amount if we do not obscene PaPer- wé euroly have^ the 
obtain It trim the liquor traffic- The right t0 ї^пЦ a man’s liberty when it 
fact is that under prohibition the lnterfere8 with the Nfe and well be- 
oountry win be richer and our па- ІОД °< his neighbo-. 
tional revenue helped Instead of Nor- again, was the preacher’s dlf- 
hindered. Gladstone made the tol- Acuity that of the late Dr. Crosby of 
lowing remarks: "Geutlemen, you ’ New York, who said that “such a law 
need not give yourselves any trouble wouM be a reflection upon Jesus 
about the revenue. Thé question of Christ, who made Wine, and drank 
revenue muât never stand In the way wine, and ordered hie people to dffftfift 
of needed reforms. Besides, with a 11 ln commemoration of His sacrifice 
sober population, not wasting their f°r sin.” For if prohibition has to 
earnings, I riiall know where to ob- do, not with the sinfulness, but merely 
tain the reveaue.” Sir Stafford North- witlt the damaging results of tee thing 
cote, another eminent British chàn- prohibited, there can be no;, reflection 
eelbr of the exchequer, said: “If the on our Savious’s acte. Besides, it may 
revenue diminishes from increased be right under certain circumstances 
habits of temperance, the amount of to prohibit even what our Saviour did. 
wealth such a Change would bring to As one has remarked, “Jesus as a

Wholesale.
Codfish, per to,1001beJtor*e,dry 3 35 " 3 45
Codfish, medium wore .... 3 85 3 46
Codfish, small .......................... 0 00 “ 0 00
Pollock ......................................... 1 30 "140
Smot’ed herring . . ................ 0 06 ‘‘ 0 0T
Oread Manan, ht bbls.... 1 40 “150
Wolf Island, hf-bbl .1. 0 00 “ 2 25

" OOO “; *»
0 44 " 0 OR 

0 10 ” 016
.... 4 00 " 6 00

• 1% :: S S

.

Rippling, do.........................
Ftnnen haddleL, per lb..
Shad .. ., ........
Shad, belt bbl ...............
Canso herring, bbls . ...
Canto herring, nf bbls ..
ShelLume herring, bbls ...... 8 78 ” 4.00"

Halibut ..

m0V 'Mo
a

m

0 00 “0 08 
О ОО “ 0 03 

......... 010 “0 13
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OILS.
There Is mo Cbange On title list 

American water white Ches
ter A (bbl tree) ................ 0

Canadian wafer White Are-
tight (bbl free) .................... 0

t -иIH/11Я O»o* wil.l# fcH'i wr
Star (bbl free) . . ..

Linseed oil (raw) -----
Lit’Keed oil (boiled) ....
Turpentine .....................
Cod oil ............................
Seel oil (pale) .........
Seal oil (steam refined)
Olive oil (commercial I
Extra lard oil.......
No 1 lard oil .........
Castor oil (commercial)

GROCERIES.
There is no change In quotations. The 

Acadia refinery advanced granulated euger 
another 1-16C. late last week, but this market 
has not yet responded.

Coffee—
lava, per lb, green.............. o u
Jamaica, per lb..
Matches, per gross....
Rice,. per "ib............

" 0 2І 

“ 0 12)4 The present moment, appears moat 
auspicious for reversing tills condition 
of things. First, the recent auaplctone 
visit of the dominion premier has 
brought yotir country prominently be
fore the attention of tiie United King
dom. Second, the Klondyke develop
ment has created world-wide Interest, 
and in this connection I call to mind 
the Influence of the gold discoveries 
In Australia, prior to which time de
velopment there had been painfully 
slow, but afterwards It grew by leaps 
and bounds. Again, the gold discov
eries in California had a like Influence 
cn the Pacific coast.

As yon remarked yesterday, the di
verting of traffic out of an old rut to 
difficult, and to divert the flow of emi
gration so that the major number 
shall settle in the dominion would 
need strenuous effort; but in view of 
the enormous benefits which would 
flow to all concerned, no stone should 
be left unturned to effect such a no- 
Ш .iurposéT"^

LUMBER. The dominion government and
to the bust ten days about 21.000.000 top. colonial office (Which under the pres-

bring before the people ot the United

tlement, say by gjftwslng the sym-

ere of the people. Again, every poet 
office might be made to serve as an

" ГІО tSTlïSS

Sr J™^P^r^riauL^rbitra.ti^ ^to; and numberless other methods

“ ,h=w»*

Pugsley took advantage of a sort ot ?? en«hiJ v«« to h^hZ

№ЄЬГЧ,8ЄкуЄ8ШмРишТ1им«Гт,Г" ““ bnly to BW¥« 8t' Jl*n Ю-Т the
L.і», ні;“h w"

be Is of the opinion that the company lndeed the British emt already proved greater value than ^wthre to?

the 160,000 offered ty the town. It the ceM f0 y(>ur mission, 
award Is higher (then the offer the Yours etc
costs of these proceedings will be paid 
by the town. Otherwise the cost will 
fall on the company.

enterprise
“ 0 18)4 
“ 0 60"AM

"* 0 16So far as the license law te prohlbi- 
; toi y, our conscience sanctions it; nut 
further. I feel that I am putting my 

- sheltering . arms. around, the greatest

0 24 0 o30 36 “ 0 30
0 (M)4 “ 0 03% 0 47

S3 ■
Barbados, darly crop ........... 0 28 “ 0 28
Barbados, late crop ............. 0 27 " 0 26
Porto Rico (new), per gal.. 0 31 “0 36
Fancy Detncrera .....................  0.00 fl "ti
St Orox.... ....... ................ . 0 27 " 0 л

Salt—
Liverpool, ex vessel 
Liverpool, per sack, ex store 0 44 
divert*» niitAsr salt.. irtr 
bag, factory filled ........

Creaip of tartar, pure, bbls. 0 18 “ 0 19
Cream of tartar, pure, bxs.. о Я " 0 26
Nutmegs, per lb .............. . 0 60 " 0 <6
Cassia, per lb, ground......... 0 18 " 0 20
Cloves, whole................  012 “ 016
Cloves, ground . ... ...... 013 “0 20
Ginger, ground....... ...  .... 0 16 “ 0 20
Pepper, ground .............. 014 ” 0 17
Bicarb soda, per keg..t.... 2 30 ” 2 І0
Sal soda, per to.................... 0 00%" 0 04

Standard granulated, per lb. 0 04)4 “ 0 ™» 
Canadian, tod grade, per bbl 0 04% " 0 04%
Dutch . . ............................... 0 04%“ 0 04%
Yellow, bright, per to ..........  0 08%;; 0 04
Yellow, per lb......................... 0 08%“ 0 03%
Dark renew, per to............ 0 3% “ 0 03%
Peris lumps, per box............. 0 00 ” 0 06
Pulverised sugar, per to.... 0 06%“ • to 
Tea-

Congou, per ft, finest......... 0 32 “ 0 28
Congou, per to, goo*............ 818 “ 0 Я
Congou, per lb, common.... 011 “016

оЦ?;,"(1Ь 4....., 0 ЗО “ -8 40

0 43
ОМ
0 66 щв 60 щ0 W

IRON NAILS, ETC
Natte (OU, Mie...................
Nalls, wire (base) ..................
iettn-d, per it* toe. of erd!-
лМИпікгга і8 I

18 4
AaühOrë, per to .................  o 04 "
Ojatn cab»-* ............ i-.......... * »
tugging chain*, per to.........  в 06%

FREIGHTS.

0 00 "0 60
“ 0 43 81

0 90 "100
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*

2 25N&w Ywk •.sss.ee 
Boston .. ......
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a1 76•••

0 00'f. 41*. 3d “ 42s 6d. 
0 00 “ 6 06 

...... 0 OO. “ U60
...... О ОО “12 60
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BU«Pte Ayres . . 
Rosario................. a • ' f:-

m

мгк>. To United
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market con-
ШШШРOf biroh tniilw l....ЩШШЖ
tinuee very dun and there le no Change in the

THE CAMPBELLTON WATER 
iu. ’ WORKS PROCEEDINGS

Thus some of us must vote, although 
not by any means confident that 
much improvement in practical tem
perance will result from the law. 
Some of us have голів to believe that 
the cause of temperance has more toШ mtemperate Is by the, «une method as 
they are- made truthful, honest, and 
forgiving; net cfaUfly by restrictive 
and prohibitive laws, but by the leav
ening and educative Influences of the 
gospel of Jesue Christ. Get men to 
accept Christ, to stidy and lové 
Christ, and they wiU toe, like Christ, 
and love to Шт will be a law to them 
were effective than any law secured 
by ballot.

Ш
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GRAIN, SBEDe, HAY, BTC.

There is no change to note ill tide list 
Oats (Ontario),

і is
&рГ“в:і SS :: SSS
Round Peas . , .w. ■ і 26 * 48
Pot bltrl-y ....... ...................... 3 50 “ 3 76
Har. Pressed, ear lots.......... 8 00 3 60
Red dovsr..................... ........... 0 66%" 0ОГ
A Is Ike clover . . ..................... 0 07% “ 0 66%
Timothy reed, Canadian .... 100 "140
Timothy seed, American .... 175 *115
Clover. Mammoth . ............. . 0 07 “ 0 07%

Я

"0*8• tote .... 0 38
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Rudysrd Kipling has presented a set of 
Ms works to the Buluwayo library, number- m щFLOUR, MEAL, BTC.
ing ten volumes. Subscribe for TBV WEEKLY SUM.Flour quortatkms are easier than a wert
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ADVERTISING ’«-il.jïdnletâr ehéuM be «lowed a reason

able time to find! a seat. Half à year 
(LOO per .inch for ordinary, transient appeers to be more than a reasonable 

■dvertifing. time, but the two ministers go on
For Sale, Wanted, e*c., 66 cents each drawing their pay, and managing

lo®crtion" t - . . affairs pf their départaient as it they
llpedalcmitracts made or e 1 repreaelrtey somebody. They control

Sample copies cheerfully Sent to any ******* ^«mtesjCensive pertte^. 
aiareésreà «ppUcattsn. ^ <U*%' . reward their supporters, and act the

I part of publi? servants just is if the 
SON PRINTING COMPANY, public had not dismissed them.

MPRTO MARKHAM, Theee two irresponsible*, are libérais
Manager. Jot course. It Is in these days only 

] the ilbéral party .that shows such fine 
-------------- . rkJ- I disregard ot the people’s verdict at the

-WEEKLY sa
two liberals who have notice to quit 
but will not. go are watching from th- 
gallery while the other two-thirds ot 

. I the government Is trying to pass a law
to Head oft the action of the courts on 

J election petitions. The remnant of- the 
The same Imperial . government I liberal government is trying to enact

«atch 'a few days ago, gave 1 that the "votes of liberal election offl-
^ L «!Lr Tr a governor cera, though the courts may declare
Canaria a soldier .. for -a g epn them illegal, shall be counted so far as
general, has pow given India a states- I t0 yftèÇsft the conservative candidates 

Qood soldiers are not So scarce J out of the seats that are legally theirs, 
In Great Britain at first-cUtos States- J Eight liberal candidates, now sitting 

" _ '■ - . 1 In the house under protest on account
men, and the position .. **4 jot these disputed votes, propose to 
general of Canada is an easy one yt<e lhe_ competing candidates out of. 
compared with th|*o£the Ith^r. seats. This to the spectacle:
v-si. mm Vaiuty qwan^di^^fwhimi the miners who are not mem-.
_ •. y-VJ: rV2ZЛЇ'їЯ&'ямй. 1 Ьегз of the house, but who hang onIsMrd Mlnto.are.lncid , . < [to their offices, are watching from the

ще or t. j-gaiiery.‘ When they are not watching 
Mr. Curzon goes' to India because I they are in the lobby giving assistance 
India requires a governor igeneralf l to the conspiracy. Such Is liberalism 
who knows the business both of In- I as we have It In these modern days ip

tfa statesmanship and forçigp ,41^0- where do these noble couple go for
macy. The difficult problems in Brit-J a precedent? They have found one in
wv foreign policy arte ’nearly all in I the case of Mr. Gladstone, who once
Asia, and India in the oéMre *>C held office from Deiember to July with-
_ , nnmr»r an/| miuence In that ! out a seat tn *® house. This occurred
British power and inf Hence in that nQ ,cgJJ, y,** cny-two years ago, when
continent. Besides all that India .Is I responsibility to .the people was hardly

л яш,ош SPORTING MATTERS »
While It Is true that the prohibition- 

tote, and the temperance people gen
erally did not ask for the plebiscite' 
and did not want it, they are by the 
plebiscite act brought face to 
with a great responsibility. WÜat the 
government may do- if g large major* >
tty Of. the people of Canada ask for f _ . - __ ,

prohibition ca: not be known. виь> Тое Canadian Wins the Ьєсопо 
SSàSSLîSSîlSW!--!- of the International
or in case the vote in its favor is very Varht Ronoe
small. Sir Wilfrid has refused to say I dVIll RdUtib.

more than that if the people vote for 
prohibition the government will "take 
the matter Into consideration.” 
when a government asks the people 
to say whether they want pro
hibition ; when $250,000 to paid 

of the public treasury

•4.

Canada Loses First Interna
tional Yacht Race Through 

a Foul.

the h-’O

fade
,S'

*t
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THE S] - —

,W*'-• VYACHTING.
ST. JOHN,;tï.^ AUÇtIST H Ш But Grade M. Wins Saturday’s Race.

A good many people missed a fine. , 
race on Saturday because they were 
under the erroneksus Impression that 
the (weather at Mffiidgeville to similar

to take the vote, and four or ^new^ettlr^hor^hly^nj^Td Re

live times that amount in time and fing their backs on a city shrouded In 
money to taken*: out of the. people In- [fog and finding, less than three miles 
tereated te the eontest> the govern- { away, at Millldgevtile, a. fine, warm 

■„ ,, . . л tsummer day-and brilliant sunshine,.ment cannot decently retose to teffie | Royal Kennebeccasls Yacht
notice of the opinion e^pr^esed. Should I c;ab schedule had one of the Willis 
the electors decide In favor of çrpM-. t ciW series marked down for Satur- 
bltion, what possible answer садлікеІМУе bkture. and when iffie prtpfrn^

be told that the test was оце demand- J nevr yadht. could not be got1 ready In 
ed by. thc*ivs“lves, and that by their ■ tldie t9 start, and' though work was 
own method pf Inquiry they have ] c£Crr|ed on until Long after midnight
found the country in favor of action. .1 on Friday In the endeavor to get

But suppose the tewt, goes the othgrj everything completed, It was after 
way. Then the govérmneht WÏ11 h^»e ’ ^y,." o’clock on Saturday afternoon
an answer to every demand ,for pro- j tiefore she made her appearance,
hlbltlon. Ministers will simply point] creating, however, a very favorable 
to the record ot.the vote as their justi- l іщугееаіоп.
fication for refusing even to consider, I, q-he yachts crossed the line in the 
the question,: It wffl probably be many j following order: 
years before another plebiscite to or-[

Baelf in some tehpécts the greatest I established and when governments, dered. During that period it wiU he4 Kathleen .. ..
[ defeated at the polls, held on as a competent for mintetere, membera j ..

matter of course tiU the next partie- of parliament, and also ,for those in^tltotis ... .V
. ment met. Nothing less than half a terested in the manufacture and sale,' Grw8e M....

placed over more than tàrèe-foârths ceytyry йи ,can be found to natch the of liquor to say that the people of ( Beatrice ...
of her majesty’s subjects 'and feudal J course of these hangers-on to office,. Canada are opposed to, a -prohibitory^ There was scene delay In the Oan-

The aubtects of Great BrttainT It harpens that Mr. Gladstone him- law. ada in setting the' spinnaker on the
*° ^ ,u -, .. 1 self dlsfcussea the pre-28lent when it The question submitted to the pep*; run to tiie first buoy, thé Thetis gst-
ta Indla 8X6 rowre lb nuraber Шап aU j wae half a century <*L Writing to pie is comprehensive. .A vote In the ting iters out and crossing the line
the subjects of any Ptfaer .sovereign, J the Nerth American Review, he said: negative to a statement that the nm4: ^imultapeously. The wind Was, as 
including the Bmperor of Clitna, and r ^ CUBtom ^ ^ hartee mtototers of the Who casts the ballot to not In fayortpf, usual lately, from the southwest, and

,Hme_ ад many subjects of any 1 «éim without Mato la rartiy departed from, a prohibitory Taw for this country ott фщ for about twenty minutes. When
j . ___ _ I even in an individual самі never, aa far as. any 'terms oi conditions. If a mrajoC' the race was half through, not very

foreign nation except China. ^£&***т*іЯ*.3**$Ш цу of tie people who go to the рійія much of It. The Canada rook the lead
viceroy of India to a real rulev, though J j a secreUlr7 ^ between De- vote tn that sense, or If compara.tiVMy before reaching the first buoy, but 
of course hto power ts noit absolute.'He J eeoaoer, 1816, and July, 1844. without a aeat few go to the polls to vote for pretol- .the1 rest.of the yachts (bunched pretty 
«... m* mnet rilffirwlt nroblems k* the bourn of commons. bltlon, that question will be set At well until more than, hWlf the coursetas to face the most ™^*£***™ .TOto ‘rort forTgood many yearn to come, bad been sailed, the Grade M„ Thetis
<Lrd°M^DeJntoe^^^ £L and notableYnsUncL ^tte last 50 years; and it This would perhaps be a great relief and Kathleen reaching the second

Mm n«>Pi® ef «naay^racea I onjy within the laat БО увага that our f0r nvany public men, but the posai- buoy almost simultaneously and 
fatths, people who are servile *nd constitutional system baa completely settled b]u ot it a matter of serious lffi- turning the half, way buoy opposite

шЇГі.ї.ГтЬ practice «.leh Mr. OM«one lira, wbo lt.«e TeeltM tor- ». dub hee« «Шп tm •>'
23. S pm. « b-v, bra, м,юага«. ,8 ««»• «a»»»!» Ot the л „ a,.

Mao of the cleverest tit all the Asiatics. British countries fifty years ago. has Uquor trade. ^ ._______ lone reatii down river was a very
K to a country where a ruling States,- 1 been restored by the liberalism of CONSULTING HIS CLIENTS. ,Tetty one, as each yacht had every

is required to keep Ms eyes open | Canada. ------- ,nrtl of canvas set that would draw In
wider than in any tiber part of the . Mr. Charles Russell, son of the Lord ordér tQ the most of the light
Queen’s dominions, and a country I THH DOWNFALL .OF MR- FISHER. Chief Justice of England, to paying a wina. Several yachts of the squadron
whSre the daimete and the surround-. I ------- visit to Ottawa. Mr. Russell to the tccompanied the racers over the
togs bold out all inducements to keep] Hon. S. >. Fisher, minister of agri- ЛМІ - . l course, the Kelpie for some time act-
them shut. It has beeyv the scene of I culture, has been regarded as the pro- solicitor tit England and atop a ing as pace maker to the'Canada,
oft-told heroic efforts by the British I hlMtionist member of the government, of the Laurier government. It wg| y>*he Ariel, Armored; Sylph, Blue- 
people In the field, and -of noble toil I He was the spokesman of the temper- he wh0 wrote that wonderful letter dp l:OBe an-a others were also out, during 
and calm suffering—equally herola and J ance party ipn .thp liberal ^Ide before the Vatican on behalf of the. priwt; the afternoon.
not often told of—In the counpti and he become a minister, and be inform- minister And his Roman Oatboilc ap- The yachts turned the half way 
the camp. ed the Woman’s ChiMlan Temperance godâtes, which was published in tip#* [buoy as follows:

In the present drcumdtances the I Union last winter that he Intended to pap ;r during the late session of paç-
prtme minister has thought it not too ] take an active part in the plebiscite
much to give to India hto oyfti right I campaign. The campaign is now on
Hand man. Mr. Curzon to one of the | and Mr. Fisher to one of -the large col-
young men who htivè corné to" thé front I ony of ministers who are touring In
in fast that their names are not found I Europe. But this is not the worst of 
to many works of reference. But for | it. Mr. Fisher has rent us a marked 
raree years hto ’name haè been famll- | copy of the London Post containing 
jar to all who have teCkeh an Interest an Interview of the representative of 
in British foreign affairé. As the re- J that paper with him., Mr. Fisher told
presenitative In the qpmmons of the | the Post what the government was
foreign office he has’ "ex^ained and j doing for the Canadian farmers in
defended -the action of the depart-1 promoting the butter and cheese in-
ment, for a parllamkntary secretary I duetry, and went on to commend 
to much in évidence when the eecré- | Canadian farm product generally. Pas
tary of state for hto department te a | sing on to the discussion of fruit, Mr. 
peer. If, as has been the case a good] Fteher said: “Our peaches are not
deal of the time, the, head <xt the depart* j " quite so large as your hothouse 
ment is ill, the parliamentary secre- 1 “ peaches, but they have a finer taste, 
tary has also a large share of the and our grapes, though you have not 
working us well as the talking region- " yet taken to their peculiar flavor, we 
■IblBty. Mr. Cution has steadily won I ” expect you to eat largely. We can 
his way to the first rank and, while « sell them on the other side at Id. a 
yet In -«he thirties, tie goes to India " pound wholesale. With the aid of 
to take up the task Which has prpved I “our cold-storage system we can now 
rather too heavy for his predecessor. « deliver the most delicate fruits In 

The ne-jv viceroy Is the son of Lord I " perfect condition. Our making of 
Scarsdale, who to a peer by inherl- “ wine to as yet only In the expert- 
fence and a clergyman by occupation. I “ mental stage, but we hope to make 
Bef ire hto marriage to Mtos Letter, " something of it" 
whose brother lias recently made a If Mr. Fisher hopes to make some- 
dubious reputt «on as a wheat dealer I thing out of the manufacture of wine.
In Chicago, he was a fellow .of All- I what must be the position of his wlck- 
Smtis, Oxford, In 1885 he was appoln- I ed partners? 
ted private secretary to Lord Salis
bury, and the qame year he was a de- |
Seated candidate for the house of com- j ; 
noons. Elected in 1886 as a unionist, I

Ex-j
jI

і; Indian» ? :

out
race proper, nor handicap the Ameri
can Boat in the slightest Splendid 
Seamanship was seen in handling the 
two boats, and a great many were 
surprised to see how stiffly - the Do-
minion stood up to the' breeze, while NEW York, Aug. 13,—Capt. Hlral H. 
the Challenger was markedly keeled Ketchum, commanding company D, 
over. In beating to windward tiie 22nd United States Infantry, died at 
Dominion Showed marked superiority . „ _ , .. . „ „ „ _ _ .
and always gained enough to be able -Avon-by-the-Sea, № J., yesterday, 
to staÿ in front In the run before tiie aged 65. He had been 111 nearly a 
wind, ait Which the Challenge* eeëttr- Year, and eight months'ago came to 
ed the faster boat ‘ftieh again a New York on sick leave from Fort 
pnelty fair link could be got of the Crook, Neb. A short time before he 
merits of both craft, for- there was secured leave of absence he was mar- 
every sort of wind from a light ptiff tied to the eldest daugnter of Col. 
to a heavy blow coming from all James’S. Casey. Capt. Ketchum was 
points of the oom-pase. At the start, suffering from a form of. nervous 
which was made at 2.15, the wind was prostration. When war was declared 
blowing smartly. The first buoy was and his regiment was ordered to 
made as follows: Cuba, his doctor would not permit him

rejoining It, add after that' hig Invalid 
condition grew worse. Capt Ketchum 
was a member of the Reform and 
Army and Navy clubs. He was born 
In Canada, and 00 September 20,' 1861, 
-enlisted for a year as à private in 
company K, 16th Nfew York infantry. 
At the end of his time he re-enltoted 
as a private In company 1, First New. 
York Volunteer Engineers,. Iffe was 
discharged #S".liay SO, 1866, and" pn 
February 23rd, 1866, he was commis
sioned second lieutenant of the Thir
teenth Infantry. He was made cap
tain in the Twer.çy-second on July 20, 
188І ; і j BS

A CANADIAN OFFTCER.

Captain Ketchum of the United States 
Army Dead, After a Long Illness.

■ H. M. S.
... 2 38 40
... 2 40 27

On the run back tiie Challenger 
gained steadily. This wap evidently 
her strong point. In fact she picked 
up the Dominion, so rapidly that at ., 
the end of the first n und she wak 
only twenty seconds behind.

? v
Dominion..
Challenger

H. M. 8.
..  ............ ... 2 46 40

... - .i.u........ 2 46, 58
.... 2 46 68
.... 2 48 Я

■. * — 2, 48
empire in the world.

The meat In J'
... «•• •• M ieeeseeluoee ?

7
49 13

H. M. S. 
2 64 0
2 64 »

In the second: round the wind ; con
tinued to fall, and both, boats shook 
out their last reefs and set larger 
Jibs. The wind shifted In favor, of 
the Challenger, but even with this ad
vantage She could not point as high 
as the Dominion- The boats rounded 
the outer buoy as follows:

Dominion
Challenger

* 4 • • iiéj-t<•- -•*

> ;
HOW ONE OF OUR LADY HEADERS

HAKES A GOOD LIVING.
I have noticed the different ways là 

which sort e of your readers have been 
making money, and I wish now to 
give my experience. I am setting 
Bairds
Powders, nezer making lees than $3 a 
day, and I oftentimes clear over $5. 
These powders are much cheaper than 
the liquids and they go twice as fair. 
From one to eight different flavors 
can be sold at most every house for 
flavoring Ice cream, custards, cakes, 
capdles, etc-, and they give to any 
delicacy In which they are ptit that 
richness of flavor so common to the 
fruits and flowers they represent. 
Guaranteed to be oerfoctiy healthful. 
I (have not any trouble selling them, 
as everyone whe-seewthem- buys them. 
By writing to W. ,H. Baird & Co., 
Station A.,Pittsburg, Pa, they will 
give you full particulars and give you 
a start. I give mÿ experience, hop- 

g ing that others who are In need of em- 
7 ployment can do as well as I have.

A <X)NSTAiNT RJBADHR.

H. M. 8.
3 18 85
3 19 35

Dominion...........
Challenger ... .

There was a -gain of forty seconds 
for the- Dominion. On the run back 
the w}nd shifted again, and in setting 
her larger spinnaker the Dominion’s 
gear fouled, and before the sail could 
be hoisted the Challenger came up 
hand over hand. She made up nearly 
her lee way,and when'the round closed 
bfiere was only ten seconds difference 
in the turning times of the two boats.

h. m:

Non-Alcoholic : Flavoring

.

41
............. 8

Dominion ...
Challenger .

In the third round the wind fresh
ened again and drew further round to 
the westward. The superiority of the 
Dominion in the windward work was 
evident, and She drew ‘rapidly ahead. 
Once more, while the caps began to 
sparkle, the -boats turned the outer 
buoys as follower

41 60

M.H.рарзг
ilament. It will bj remembered that 
In this letter Mr. Russell,, for Ms 
clients, begged the Pope to believe that 
the Manitoba school settlement wge 
only a partial settlement, or first in
stallment of justice. He also implored 
the Vatican to appoint a permanent 
delegate or ambassador to reside et 
Ottawa In order that negotiations 
might the more readily be carried on 
hereafter. _
several thousand dollars a year from 
the dominion as solicitor for Canada tn 
London. Thé old and reliable firm 
of English solicitors who have been 
doing business for Canada almost 
since the union of the colonies were 
displaced to give;hlm a chance. The. sunol ... 
old firm did the business well, but ott ^ elaplel цдо wai: 
Vatii&n 'diplomacy they were not 
worth a cent. Mr. Russell has prob
ably come to Canada for fresh in
structions, and meanwhile Sir Wilfrid 
has been 
The prism

3 34
3 39

... 8 39
3 39
3 40
3 42

Canada.. V# I* *
Grade M ..
Thetis .. ..
Kathleen ..
Beatrice ..
Sunol .. ,.

The wind was hardly strong enough 
to make the Beatrice show to the beet 
advantage, and .the Sunil did not 
carry enough sail.

After the half way buoy the yachts 
strung; out considerably, and finally 
finished in the following order:

ЄЄ4444ЄЄЄЄ H. M. 
4 11
4 12Dominion 

Challenger
On the run." home the Challenger’s 

superiority before the wind was again 
-apparent. Yard by yard she gained 
on the Dominion. As the boats near
ed the stgkebqat she seemed to simp
ly Shoot Effiead. Had the run been 
five seconds longer she would prob
ably have -won. As it was there was 
barely a bpat’s length between them 
When they sailed past the stakeboat.

H. M. 8.
Dominion.. .
Challenger

1-е •••••• •
4 4 4 4 4 Є4.4Є »• 4 4 4 4

CONCERT AT HATFIELD’S POINT.
HATFIELD’S FOUNT, Aug. 15,— 

The people of this place had the op
portunity afforded them on Saturday 
evening, 13th Inst., of listening to a 
musical and literary entertainment 
gotten up for the benefit of the new 
parsonage about to toe constructed 

M here. The concert was under the 
management of W. F, Nobles of St 
John and Mrs." Si D. Ervine Of "this 
place. The followiüg programme was 
L^ery _ successfully carried out: Trio, 
There ÎS Music in the і Air, by D- B. 
Pldgeon, F. Simpson and W. F. 
Nobles: children’s chorus; reading by 
Mrs., F A. Cain; solo by Miss Lena 
Lake; duet, Love D1 vine, by Mrs. F. 
A. Cain and D. L. Nobles; reading by 
Mrs. R. Somerville, giving a brief ac
count of herself and her husband’s

Mr. Russell -is- receiving

H. M. s.
............ 4 32 48
............ t~ 41 16
.4 42 24

4 46 31
.......... 4 51 18
........ 4 4 12

Canada .. .. 
Oracle M ... 
Thetis .. .. 
Beatrice .. . 
Kathleen..........-

.. 4 2S
,. 4 26 66

The Dominion Wine in the întèrhâ- ■ 
tlonal Race.M.H. 6.’■ ( ►, , m -’>• 1546Canada .. .............

Gracie M........... ..
Thetis ’,. . “ 
Beatrice .. 
Kathleen 
Sunol .« ..

MONTREAL, Aug. 16.-The Domin
ion today administered a decisive 
beating to the American boat Chal
lenger, beating her by two minutes 
and forty seconda In doing this the 
Catadlan boat beat the American 
representative on every leg of the
triangular course, which was covered . ., .........
three times, except on the run out to voyage to and shipwreck at Araka- 
the first buoy, and in that the Chal- У°^ S°uth America, on schooner John 
lenger fouled the Dominion, though | H- <^roaB ,n Dec’ 1896"> childrens 
Duggan did not enter a formal pro- chorus; reading, Black Reynold, by 
teat. Duggan sailed hto own boat to- Mrs. F. A. Cain; solo by D. B. 
day, and though Jarvle of Toronto Is Pldgeon; solo by Mrs. P. A. Cain; ad- 
a good sailor he to not in the same ; dress by Capt Brannan; duet In the 
class with Duggan when It comes to і Cross of Christ I Glory, Ьу Мгв. R. 
handling a small boat. Again the Do- !B- Somerville and W. F- Nobles; hal- 
mlnlon showed her ability to beat up lelujah. chorus and national anthem, 
into the wind, and thie gave her an , The entertainment W«s hMd. lu tiie 
immense advantage over the Chal- new Temperance hall, and this neatiy 
lenger. Running before the wind the finished edifice was crowded to Its 
Challenger again proved the faster utmost capacity, pie above ^selections 
boat The time of race was as fol- were very heartily reeved. Special

mention should be made of David 
Pidgeon’s solos, in which he showed

63 »
» 4 4 4 4 » 4 4 4 4 4 • •• •• Є 4 4 4 4 63 69

57 13
BOy ing à" visit to Manitoba, 

has to keep up the game 
of persuading the Protestants that he 
has prevented a surrender to Rome, 
and of convincing the Vatican that be 
to making concessions to the Rotnàsi 
Catholic church, which the latte gov
ernment refused. This requires con
tinual bargaining with tireenway, anti 
many memorials to Rome.

ь1 pa 
nier •• •••••*44»444*4444*

••444*44•444
17 14

The corrected time:
ML B.H.
«Gracie M .

Canada . .
Thetis ...
Beatrice ..
Kathleen ,.
Sunol ....

CilrtoUsly enough, the time allow
ances only change the positions of two

----- , ••■*-,. ■;— of the yachts, the Canada and Gracie
Statisticians figure out that the M., the latter winning with a time al-

Spanteh war will cost the Unttefl lowance of 7m- 38sec. Mr 2m. 4 secs. 
States nearly , a billion dollars, or "say The Grade M. having now won two 
$70 for each family In the republic, of the series'has a good chance of 
This Is how the estimate ;is made: winning it on the morning of Labor
Current war expenses . . . $400,000,01)0 day1, unless that race should be taken
State expenditure . ........ 15,000,000 by the Thetis or" Deatrice, in which
Citizens' contribution to sol- s case a tie would result.

аіагі/ aid.............. ............... v.. 15,000,0^0 A very large number of ladies were
War damage daims against »j . present at Saturday's race, and if the

government . $0^)00^; attractions of MliHdgeyffle were more
Loss of labor 260,000 .volun- -.-'r .3,: P№ known the present dub house,

teers’. . . .................. 100,009.<W» l|*te though It to, would certainly
Interest on war debt..............v 80,000,000 pot be able to accommodate all the
Probable new pensions.......... 300,080,000 Visitors.
Value of the Maine ............. 3,000,QftO The officers of the day were Com

modore Fair-weather, referee, and F. 
Herbert J. Bud, timer.

The next fixtures will be on Labor 
day,, at Mtittdeevtiie, when the final 
race for the Willis cup will bç sailed 
In thé morning apd the first Ace for 
tiie Ruel challenge shield in the after
noon.
•Canadian Boot. Loses First Race on a
L.-.V -4 ' T >. Foul.

1 n
46 161

1 46 37
1, 48
X 64 
2 10

12
11
14

a?
THE END OF THE WAR.

The war to now technically oyer, 
Me began at once to fake an interest In I though it to possible «halt more flgffit- 
tte affairs of India Thtg interest was ing may take place in the Philippines

Me became under secretary for .India I supposed to terminelte with the slgn- 
Hta party went out the next year, but | Ing of the protocols, which took place 

Sallabura rdurpçd to puw-1 Friday. Several matters of detail 
mJLw ’«ns fpreign office remain to tie settled by commteeion-
hlmself and. made Mr. Curzon under era, but the main issu» of the War 
secretary.. He wag called to the prtyy | y the utter extinction of the coloffiS 
council, but not to toe cabinet. If f p^r of Spain. She gi^ up her 
^ Curzon does not make a record as West Indian possessions at once, and 

Г?®а ** ^ be no doubt the ultimate result will be 
a great dlsapp^ntment to his friendB, her withdrawal from ail the islands 
Ms Party and the public generally. Uf the east The loss of Ctiba arid 

—■o’i » • 4 ;’ . ; ,.I Borto’ Rico-to a great humiliation to
CANADIAN LIBERAL-1 sPe-ln Havana was once burned by 

• vfllf ;,v Г , I French ’ privateers and once captured
j by the British. But during â period 

Two good-looking elderly gentteméri I of foUr bnndrfed years since the time 
ffit datiy-zin the gaHery of the ieirisla-1 01 G»ba has not passed out

-give Chamber aT^ro^,^^ P*'tt0Vat^ V>****<m of Spain. Of
, , D TW№to while the j the once great European powers who

htouse te In session, and watch the pro- | in old times claimed this continent
éeedlngs with ’deep and abiding inter- | Spain Was the first on tthe ground. No

-

ffito name erf. the ^**Dryden. They J tinant as Spain. Today Stain to pfac- 
a*e members of the Ontario govern-J tiCatty left without a foothold In the 
■tot. and- draw salaries ot $4,000 each] western wertd.
— provincial secretory and minister Of 1 tba* ^е. XTl^t?d 8jaitfl> Jj®*
___ 1__1,___ фьялг vaatnь «h. nHVUU, I driven Spain frétai Cuba, Porto Rico7^ Z V proceed-1 а„д №e phmpplnee, she has to re-
iage from the gallery because (they j place Spanish power with some either, 
tore no seats in the house. Six j There are Cubans who want to rule 
months ago Mr. Gibson and Mr. Dty- 1 Ouba and who suppose that Spain was
den ceased to be member, лГ і 4rtv6n ottt t0r «heir benefit. There are
am ceased to be members <rf the legto- nBtlve6 who wtmt to mie the Phtlip-
вкше, each having been handsomely | pines and who supdpee that It was
defeated in hto own constituency | they who drove Spain from their

lows:
FIRST ROUND.

Dominion. Ch^lenger,
Wn, V°Who displayed her pleasing 

лмїп qualities as an elocutionist and solo 
singer. The above mentioned con
cert was considered to be the best 
ever given in this, place. The sum re
alized amounted ‘ to $18,

The excavating for the new Baptist 
parsopage will be completed by Fri
day next, and the carpenters will 
begin work on the 22rid Inst .

The pulpit of the First Baptist 
church was occupied tost evening by 
Rev. В. H. Nobles of Kentvtile, N- S., 
who delivered an able sermon from 
the words found in John lx.:29, which 
was very attentively listened to by a 
lange congregation. During the ser- 

" Aj*de with

3 • A.H.H.8. 
.......1.20.38tot buoy ,.

a..*,....,.... 1.39 .
.........................1.47.20

SECOND ROUND.

2nd
3rd

H.M.8.
2.02.02

2.10.
2.29.10

tot buoy 
tod ’• 
3rd “

4*M«444>44t( 4 4
....... Î-™’

• ••*••*•••4 4 4 4 4 4Д4ІІ

THIRD ROUND.
H.M.B.

m.ro
FinUh ........3.06.60

Dominion wina by 2.40.
' Vs THE WHEEL.

Michael Declined to Meet Linton.
; BOSTON, Aug. 16.—A message was 
received by the Charles Rivet- park 
management this afternoon from Wm. 
A. Brady, In New York, that Jimmy 
Michael would refuse to race Tom 
Linton for one hour In this city next 
Saturday. Mr. Ducker, manager of 
the track, and also of Linton, says that 
the contract was made tn April and it 
called for 82 pace makers. Today 
Michael asked for unlimited pace and 
to have the riders start from opposite 
sides of the track. Both these 
quests were acceded to and then Mi
chael declined to meet Linton.

$943.080.096

; PENNY postage. : 

TORONTO, Aug. 13.—Sir Adolphe

^n. Wm. Mtiock’s totratton of _ _

THE NEW
H.M.S.

2.41.18
2.68.E
3.08.30

tot buoy
•to ini

'general

і
MONTREAL, Aug. 14,—The first 

race In the Seawanhaka оцр senes 
■фад. sailed Saturday afternoon, and і 
was one of thé moat exciting races 
ever, peen on the water, the finish be
ing so closeljr there was Scarcely a 
Boat’s length, of clear water between 
tjhe . Dominisri, .grid Challenger when 
the line watÇ crossed, the Canadian

When It was, announced that the 
Judges had given the race to the Am
erican boat bn à foul. It appears that 
hist aa .the yachts were coming up to

eon
edI

*66*pfi.” * F. A Cain
Me.

■ Among the numerous summer visi
tors here are Mrs. (Dr.) F. A. Wood
bury of Brattieboro, Vt, Mrs. R. B. 
SomervUle of New York, Misses Lucy 
and Marjorie White <* Boston, Mrs. 
A B. Foster of Ottawa, Mrs. J. Simp
son. Fred and Burpee Simpson, Misses 
Hattie and Minnie Simpson, D. L. 
Nobles and family, Mrs. Fred A. Cain 
and-W. F. Nobles, all of fit. John. D- 
B. Pldgeon and F. A Cain spent Sun
day here. -, V >■, ...... • . s&Vi.

ІЄР І f. *

non.
*

V ST. JOHN’S COOL BUMMER. wiitHER, 
«intoned rift our superior venUtoting tosh-v 
toes» mske study With Щ i«t as agresüi* 
to July and August a* at any ether to».

Just ttie Oheace tor teachers and éthers to 
take up the ISAAC PITMAN 8HORTHÀND

wWhy ^°Шеу reeMUn ln 016 cabinet?] tel «fttohnSTlJSS^ (№e ТвГТ I“*"t>

IS- .Iotactthe - tm** ** *»to asked. But It is not answered, ex- | & and perhaps the harder reckoning Catalog»», 
sept by the- remark that a defeated ' of the two.

toa V

ra

the
qrow ■■■ 
latter was compelled to alter her 
helm. The two boats did not come to
gether, but the foul was there Just 
the same, though ft did not affect the

—Rupert Olive, son Ot. toepector hsao OUve^The Olivette was late In arriving at 
Indlantown yesterday morning, hav
ing been detained at Gage town by a 
heavy mist. urB. KERR A BON,

hoMduy.Oddfellow*' Halt
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different ways In.' 
•eaders have been ' 
I wish now to 

e. am selling * 
oil • Flavoring 
ng less than $3 a 
es clear over $6. 
uch cheaper than 
go twice as far. 
différent , flavors 
every house for ' 
custards; cakes; 

:hey give to any 
hey are pht that 
o common to the 

they represent, 
lerfeetiy healthful, 
able selling them, 
rtbem buys them.
H. Baird & Co.,
I Pa, they will 
liars and give you 
* experience; hop- 
are in need of em- 
well as I haye.

AjNTI READIER.

f

ID LIVING.
LADY HEADERS

?smm
home tor a

FFIBLD’S POINT.
IQSNT, Aug. 15.— 
[place had the op- 
khem on Saturday 

of listening to a 
ary entertainment 
benefit of the new 
to be constructed 
f was under the 

F, Nobles of St 
lb'. Erviné cf this
ig programme was 
carried out: Trio, 
the Air, by D- B. 
ison and W. F. 
horus; reading bÿ 
olo by Miss Lena 
«vine, by Mrs. F. 
tobies; reading by 
giving a brief ac- 
nd her husband’s 
>wreck at Araka- 
on Schooner John 

. 1896; children’s 
ack Reynold, by 

solo by D. B. 
s. F. A. Cain; ad
man; duet In the 
Поту, by Mrs. R. 
7. F- Nobles; hal- 
national anthem, 

was held. In the 
11, and this neatly' 
і crowded to Its 
e above selections 

received. Special 
made of David 

which he showed 
» of his rich bari- 
■ of Sirs. Fred A. 
ed her pleasing 
rut Ionia t and solo 

mentioned edn- 
to be the .best 

lace. The sum re-

r the new Baptist 
•ompleted by Frl- 

carpenters will 
!2nd Inst
he First Baptist 
і last evening by 
pf Kemtville, N- S., 
foie sermon from 
John lx.:39, which 
t listened to by a 
During the e«r- 

yu*de with

MS.

a

tous summer vlai* 
[Dr.) F. A. Wood- 
L VL, Mrs- R. B. 
rork, Misses Lucy 
в of Boston,-Mrs. 
two. Mrs. J. Simp
le Simpson, Misses 

Simpson, D. L. 
Mrs. Fred A. Cain 
ill of St. John. D- 
L Cain spent Sun-

;he United States 
i. Long Illness. '

.—Capt. Hlral H. 
ig company D, 
nfantry, died at

J.. yesterday, 
en ill nearly ' ' a 
the ago came to’ 
eave from Fort 1 
: time before he 
nee he was mar- 
augnter of CoL 
)t. Ketehum was 
rm ' of" nervous 
ar was declared 
was ordered to 
d not penrilt him 
r that his "invalid 
i. Capt Ketchpm 
the Reform and 
>e. He was bora . 
eptember 20," 1861, 
as à private' in 

w York Infantry, 
me he re-enTlsted 
any 1, First New 
rlneerg,_ He was 
30, 1865, and <?n 
he was commls- 
lant of the Thlr- 

was made cap- 
lecond on July 20, .

$
I OFFICER.
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m
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*alr way ÿtf recovery from the Illness 
ij -caused by a piece of bone lodging In 

his throat He was considered In a 
critical condition, but -was operated,, 
on and .the matter developed Into an 
St tack of quinsy. *

Mias Warner of Halifax assumes 
the- position -of milliner, etc., at the 
briqk store about the 1st of Septem
ber, formerly tilled by Miss McLeod, 
now Mrs.’ Jno. Thompson.

SR6V. Mr. Camp’s sermon to ' young 
men, delivered In the Church avenue 

L. J FolMns, Prinee.Coanty, P. В I. Baptist church last evening, is spoken,. 
H. D. Plekett, Dlgby and AnnapoHS &3 being a very excellent one. » 

Counties. N. 8. -Pev. Mr. Davis occupied the pulpiv
I D Pearson iflno’e NR the MSethOdlst church last evenly.
“ "• “e&rSOn, Ring 8, il. В. The attendance was quite large.
A. J Markham, K*nt County, H. B. wt- Mr bueas, the travelling
* P «_____« о _ retary of the Provincial SundayB. r. DyKeman, Queen S, N. B. School association, who had been at-
Edgar Canning, Albert, N. B. tending the Sunday school convention!
î M л-,—.- ж- *«,— recently held in London, G. B„ re-»
L. . Curren Is travelling the turned home at midnight on Saturday

Counties Of Banbury and York. night He was accompanied on his
outwafd trip by Rev. Mr. Hubly as 
far as Boston, who remains In the 
states-for &'time. Mr. Hubly’s son Is 

* filling his place In the Reformed
Episcopal church during his ab
sence. " s;

ONTARIO AND QUEBEC LANDING ЕЖ CARS.City! news. «ЙЙЯЦ..........
deuce here, has done m« 
forward the buetoéee Oja 
and perish. The élégant I 
ted for hotel, with store ... 
tlon, to now nearing completion. 1 Mr. 
Dean’s popularity woe shown by his 
election to the municipal council, In 
1897, and he Is even stronger now then, 
he was then.”

Several changes are about to be 
made in the commanders of /tike Bat
tle line steamers. Capt. Mulcahy, 
now - In the Mantlnea, will assume 
charge of the new steamer Leuctra. 
Capt. Lockhart leaves the bgrk Kel
vin here and takes the Mantlnea. 
Capt. Smith, who was in the Arbeia, 
has been appointed to the command 
of a new boat, the Pharaalla. The 
bark Kelvin has been given to Capt. 
Robinson, late of the bark Veronica.

NOTICE. ?r:

jU -r
Recent Events in and 

Around St John,
;Г'"' " :"~-

Together With Country Items 
from Correspondents and 

Exchanges

To Subscribers of the St 
John Sun.

З Сагі Ôntiarlo whlt»' Oats.
, , I Car Feed.

1 ,Çar Corn, and pate Peed
pr^TpRgL..

Ftimr, Meal; ve»ne, Porky. So as- 
ses, etc,

JAMES COLLINS,
2ГО Union Street. St. Jdbn, N. B.

OTTAWA, Aug. 15.—Private advices 
be no meetings here of the Canadian 
toanmisloners to the Queoec confer-
січ-е, ae all are away from Ottawa on 
their holidays and wHl not return-be
fore , the conference- assemblée. Only 
two or three days will be left to the 
ministers after they once assemble to 
prepare their case.

OTTAWa, Aug. 15.—Private advices 
from British Columbia tonight state 
that Mr. SeBilln vlll form his cabinet.
Joe Martin and F. Carter Cotton of 
the Vancouver News Advertiser 
have accepted .>ortfolios.

OTTAWA, Aug. 9.—Lord Aberdeen 
leaves for England on the 12th. Lord 
•Mlnto will arrive about that time.

The post office department 
nounees the parcel rate to Bermuda 
sixteen cents per pound. Increasing 
twelve cents per pound hereafter.

Chief " Justice Strong’s appointment 
as sole arbitrator in the disputed 
claim between the United States and

1 -d »p~ai
the judge on his arriveti from Eng- ty, Consigmbents àûd, Омтезроіні-

A complaint has been, made to thé' - Splkated, 
post office department respecting the rt DAVAMMDi 
neglect of certain postmasters to no- 1Л» DU ІЛД ВіНу и]ШШ1.
tlfy the publishers when papers ad- ; "j,-----' Kves Tested asd,Siili»Me
dressed to subscribers are remaining Soeotaeles Aalseted.

5SS3$. «âssrur» Sââf
ні , masterà who hâve been lax In the '1 ГЧщНпг'"" uuiÏÏc ^в^Х*****

b)m Cochran of the àustoms de^ matter must gfve It their careful at- d , .7"^. ' „ ’ -»*•*»*"»?»***
pertinent was In Sussex today, and tentlon in future. Sethfeetle* Siwsteed.- ■. b Hsgjetefeii..
wye. Sriveh arotind town by the éol- The post office deportment has been ■ ЙВ MXiN STREET, Ner* End, ST, JOHW, N. 8, 
letter here, and expressed himself notified ttoat samplee of tobacco for ' ”
mpeh, delighted wftii what he saw" transmission by poet to Great Britain
here. • can only consist of unmanufactured ; ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

Twelve ears loaded with. I. C. rail- tobacco, and must not exceed four The iiBôtorelgùed 'hie’thii^dày .been daly 
wgy employee and their friends gr- ounces In weight. Every such pack- appointed «4n*iUtr»toir ot,,:tile' estate. o« 
rived here a Uttie before II o’clock Age is subject on dellverry to a sue- ЛЮМ KtoWN of St. Martins, N.
this morning, most of whom weht di- toms charge of 16 cento.reèt to "the military grounds and lo-. " MONTREAL, Aug. fl.—It is reported to tn*e a»M, estate are requeue ta. 

fHartiand Advertiser 1 c«ted themselves beneath the large t>n good authority that G. H. Dug- Prompt ‘ payment-to ime undersigned
t-____xr vta—AvATuittie. seed -*геея watching the здюгіз. The day gatf; Who designed and was to-1tove “J4 havta*. olstoja88 yeara, who^d rthttï j™ w»? a11 that. could be desired ^ s^ed the Canadian -defender of the requested to tie

A Barter died suddenly on Frida* The well known Creighton farm In gewantka cup, ls ill and the physician mtoUtrator within three, month».
fo Attendance fears ^typhoid fever.

for more than two yeara, his end came on ^tnrdav i!^ ^ The пеГ *** t consternation в , ,
without much warning. A native of ^ftturday tost. It was among the members^of^the Royal St. 1Q09’
Kings county, he Uved later to SL ^5'«hlbl ^гепсе TafltJ1,f’ î°r т°Г e^"
Tohrt onА саяпл to Avondate і ті 1864 тае faundatIon t0r 016 new exhibl- fidence •vis pUtced fn Dugg&n'e al>il-

4LTSLS" Sidead bnt the son with whom be Hved and John Andrews has reked Amelins Jarvis of Toronto,IffJS Ж Йо' He to put doWB the stone t£>u»da: rated the next beet smaU boat sailer tmi for
Ло*- ТЬл bu4dlng when finished Win to Dtiggan, to hold himself Inreadl- 

276 feet to length and; neàs should Duggan be Unable to sail. 
сЦигЛі. The funeral was he^ Sun The frame worfc will OTTAWA, Aiig. 10,—The Spanish

interment took place at ot phmk and something vioe-coneu! of MeJifax has forwarded
«t TSioom- aulte 'tlew 111 these parta to thè state department a request for

« ^ ̂  old^t B1^™, Teacher —“Tommy, what do you the sum ot 1,500 francs found upon a
Fridkv3ar j!^uf<aw^te^«a,b^Uat Jtnow of the SpMaxr’ Tonuny-“The 8рап1аГи whose body Was picked up In
”22," Sphinx to a woman with a great head, theopen sea by an American schooner
5T52.:»«-«• s*»,.-™».

: .' .h*»ton

daughtera Mrs. H-miry Htœe of Memti- ------- Laurier and to a certain extent com-
cç to, аші Mra G-G. Mon <* №<**- HAMPTON, N. B., Aug. 15.-Ш the ^ me ,ederal authorities action.

t-robate court on Monday, Judge Mor- is ncrt wajlttog evidence; how-
dtod^^ torn granted a .Bcenee to sell reel es- ТОГі th&t the dominion government

«a darters ^ving died вд?пе ^ ^ ^ ie,te John С. Baitell of wlu not æruple to throw the lleuten-
Ш s»rto^field to ІЙ Benjamin aHt governor overboard unless he gets

Methodist ^îryt^: ̂ -ound Sui^ay Grhy and Joseph Clift- Phffip Palmer, out ot ^ present hole unsmirched. A
^ prddtor. - high authority says Gov. Mclnnes did

>-• » painting of the Ossekeag Stomp- not seek advtoe In Ottawa-as, to the лі
place, was oonduoted hyi Rev-yglCairiipany’e factory has been-eom- cèurae he should putitoe! but. oh ’the "

aM the buildings nicely let- céntrary, acted oti his own responsl-
l Її,»' ter^, which adds greatly to their ар- ь1Шу_ It te held-that the proper course

mourner», -, , Vthe lieutenant governor should have
took place at Oakville. T. Bell, who had the contract , puroued was to convene the legislature

tor f the abhve work, as well as the 
railway painting from, Norton to St.
John, has completed all Ms work in 
thto neighborhood and had removed 
his then to CoMbrook- 

T6e plcnld of the Sunday schools In 
, connection with the Episcopal ehurtih 
was held on Friday tost ait the Wil
lows; and proved a complete success.
Capt. Earie of the steamer Clifton won 
great praise for his kindaess and at- 
tentton to the wants of the merry- 

" makers.
Mr. Fierce, wife of Henry Pfercei 

who has been 111 since January, to now

The following Collectors are In the 
Counties named. Subscribers In ar
rears will pleased be prepared to pay 
when called on.

,.V ,- M.t

t:
Ш

1 brdenng the address of your 
ЦГ BUN to be ehanged. send 
kMB of the POST OFFICE toSstitSISSrUF

Remembw ! The NAME of the Post
i^je#apsaastg.

4 request 4—The causes of death reported at the
THB' SUN PRINTING COMPANY, Board of Health office for the week 

Issuing weekly 8,500 copies of THE ending August 13th were: Consump- 
WEEKLY SUN, challenges the clrcu- tlon, 4; heart disease, 3; debility, 2; 
latlon of all papers published to the old age, 2; cholera Infantum, 2; par- 
Maritime Provinces. Advertisers, alysis, 1; apoplexy, 1; peritonitis, 1; 
please make a note of this. diarrhoea, 1; cardiac syncope, 1; na-

---------- —T""”""— tural ‘ cause, 1: nerineal
Aid, Geo. H. Waring has 'beenap- 1; br(mchitl8i 1; J;

pointed representative of American ^ ot atomach> i; laryngeal por- 
Lloyds In this city. .alysis, 1; tubercular meningitis, I; en-

* ——oo—— docardltis, 1: total. 26. - .
Menbera of 6L John and county W« ' r’

C. T. Unions, are requested to meet in A tran,e dweUing to the Gypsy Set- 
Orange ha» on Tuesday. August МШ. ttement, Lancaster, owned by tee 
at 3 p. m. and occupied by Robert Hennessy and

famHy, was burned to the ground 
Thursday evening. The origin of the 
fire to unknown. It spread to the out
buildings and all were destroyed. The 
building was Insured for $300 in the 
Imperial.
children who were to the house Had а 
narrow eecape.
effects, which were uninsured. David 
Lockhart was also an occupant of the 
premises and the city tenant.

W :
the

ROBT. E, SIZER & GO.,
8ЄС-which’

that
Itse і

Lumber Овттіюіоп Merebssts,

70 ШШ ШЩ II# 10И.

an-

Iil
DIED IN THE WEST.

A telegram was received at North 
Sydney on Thursday from British Co
lumbia annoanrtng the and news of 
йю drowning of Harold C. Robertson t 
In the ОЯитЬІа River. No particu
lars as to how he was drowned have 
been received. The deceased was a. 
son of the late Ohas. Robertson of. 
North Sydney. He was for some year» i

1
1

»ert Fisher of Lynn, Mass., one of 
prominent members of the Sus- 
Boot and, Shoe comnany when in 

—,-lence, is visiting' friends in Sus- 
ae$c, and will leave for Lynn on Tueri- 
day next, where he has been very

:
ab- :

6<ao

I

ViiM-
. »i її- „a.for the west, was agent at North Syd-

:üéy for the-Union Book. He was mar- 
ried a year or two ago to a Yarmouth 
lady, who accompanied him to Rose- 
land.—Sydney Record. ~-

X telegram was received in Springhill 
from James McSaveny on Wednesday 
starting that Alfred Whittle of Spring- 
htll hod been Instantly killed In the 
pnine at Union, В. C.

m
Mii; 'ey

Oo-——. xs~- 4,

There will be no appeal In the school 
bond base,, judgment having been sign
ed on the 9th day of August against, 
the school trustees for $477,46.

r

Itt.♦ S il'C.fi

Mrs. Hennessey and Aw»
Residents of Hajnpetead experienced They lost all theirtwo dlstince earthquake shocks, the 

first on Sunday morning about 4.15 
o’clock.

■ - • *"4V*i' ,
The bank clearings at Halifax for 

the last week was $1,366,848, compared 
with, $1,542,013 for same week last 
year.

Messrs.-Qase of Wickham are cut
ting and pressing the .hay on the 
Loder farm in Sheffield, SUnbury Co., 
for Géo. F. Baird.

Thomas Itvinè & Co., ‘forwarding 
arents and marine Insurance brokers 
cf Liverpool and Southampton, write 
that Fenton Irvine has been admitted 
to pgrtngrsMp to the firm.

CARLETON COUNTY DEATHS.
ad-

William Klrighorn, P. H. C. R., as
sisted "by J. A. Lindsay, organised a 
new court of Foresteba at Ferryvllle, 
parish of - Northampton; on August 
8th, with the following Staff of offi
cers: Arthur Gibson, C. R-: Robert 
Hemphill, V. C. R.; Newton Dow, 
trees.; J. Rankin Brown, financial 
sec. ; Harrison Rogers, recording 
sec.-; William Gough, sr. woodward; 
Geo. Colwell, jr. woodward; Moses 
Grant, sr, beadle; Stanley Patterson, 
jr. beadle: Jas. Patterson, dhaplaln; 
Herbert Cluff, P. C. R.; Dr. W. N. 
Hand, physician; R. Alex. Brown, C. 
D. H. C. R. ’

attested, (with* the, said, sd-

D. 1898. t 
HUGH BELL, 

Admioistietor,Proctor.r.lM.I i."

і WANTED,
wr

ÀtiÉOTSi' WANTbS-I- 'hare aeeered

Brunswick. It le ànè of m beet macMoee 
made, and wljl .meet with a ready sale. A 
live num. ought easily to make. $3600 » week. 
I want * few good1 agonrte, and will allow

rtSBSrartaa'iS'TS smspartlcutere eipply) by- letter do H. H. Dfft- 
PBW.'HjPdwyye Merchant, Sussex,.N. B.

Agentd;——The'«My Canadian ‘Life 
of ‘Gladstone’’• Is- by ‘^astell Hopkins, 
Hon.1’ G‘. ‘W. Rosisj and -6ir Wilfred 
Lalirler.1 A' ldstitig 'monbtttent to the 
great mam and ‘to Canadian Idterature. 
Beware оГ -іХіПегМІт -' catchpenny 
books •’handled' bÿ Canadian-.' Houses. 
Onr book has been to .preparation-for 
years- HanJar.meiÿ bound.' Profuse
ly Illustrated. Big itotomlearon. Pro- 
epeetùs free "ti eanvassebs. Freight 
P&ld; books on time. With -this book 
you can do*W> tMtoi afl'.i BRADLEY- 
GARRHfrSON COltpXNYi Limited, 
Toronto. ' - . ■

Srstos»
І і^вп*тйй from: ktibNDiKa

The death occurred tost Bunctoy of 
Joseph. Bates; . father Of Edward 
Bates, the. well known builder, at the 
age of seventy-eight years. The re
mains were taken to Gondola Point 
for Jtnterment.

The Coldbrook Rolling mills are now 
in full operation, making all Made of 
merchantable Iron; Including wire 
nails and spikes. W. H. Thome & 
Oo., are the business agents.

The death occurred at Maple Creek, 
Northwest Territories, on the 13th of 
July last, of Patrick McBean, aged 75 
years, after a prolonged period of dif
fering, eight months of which he was 
totally blind. He was boro on the 
Nashwaak, where he resided until 
June, 1892, when he left for the N. W. 
T: During Ms sojourn on the Nash
waak he was for many years an elder 
Itt St Andrew’s Presbyterian dhurch 
and superintendent -of the Sunday 
school. He leaves behli.d him hie wife 
and two daughters in the Northwest, 
three sons elsewhere, and Mrs. James 
Forbes on the Portage, to mourn their 
bereavement.—Gleaner.

Hon. : Peter Mitchell some three 
weeks since, under the advice of hie 
physician, Dr. Shepherd, Montreal, 
went to Newcastle, MiramieM, 
to get relieved of a- stomach com
plaint, from which he was suffering, 
and he has strictly adhered to the diet 
prescribed—porridge and milk, and for 
drink entirely confined to six or seven 
tumblers of new milk, with one-third 
or fourth of soda, each twenty-four 
hours. This, with the change of air 
and complete rest, *ias had the effect 
of almost restoring Mr. Mitchell’s 
health and he is now able to move out 
almost every day. He hopes to two or 
three weeks more to be able to get 
back to Montreal, restored to health.

і

JO-
Officer John T. Kelly, of the Inland 

revenue department, is after the scalps 
of Illicit whiskey makers to Kent 
county. News|-|hae been received that 
he has just captured a still In full 
operation. .

A series of fifteen photograpMc 
views ot the maritime boys’ camp at 
Coat island is on exhibition at the Y. 
M. C. A. reading room. They are 
from the studio of Parker of Yar
mouth, and are very fine. All Inter
ested in the camp Should see them.

2.

<*>
‘iW. J. Bowser, sa«ys the Vancouver

Bank, ot B. N. A., party that went to 
Klondike qarlx- In ІЩ., It- to- dated 
July 10th, and .gives particulars of the . 
trip down, saying that they packed 
their stuff in relays from Lake Be»~ f 
nettito Lake Leb^rge, and so oi^ down 
the. river. Their rnadbvbctween 50 and 
6» miles a day on th# trip down. The 
rents are. very, Mgfh at present in 
Dawson.,and Mr. Tabor rented an up
stairs office from C, T. Dunbaa%_ for
merly of Vancouver, for $350 a month. 
Another office that-he occupied tem
porarily he paid $200. af month for. It 
waa only 8 feet by 9 fçe*s and very 
poorly lighted. Several Canadian law
yers ' have lately arrived in the dis
trict, and 8tepsM*e'<*h foot to form • 
a law aasodiattoh. ( Mts Tabor - was 
fortunate; enough-to to*e In Ms- type
writer, ai typewriting 'work is done ; 
at 80 cents a folio. In ipeakfng of the 
methods employed by" the government 
offlclàls In the Yukon, he says they are 
“all on thee -таке,” and Registrar 
Wadé And other: officers are pretty 
well off, ahrepdy. A few days before 
writing he-bOtight what he says was 
the Only Bible to Dawsc-n, paying be
tween $7 tend $10 for it'In gold -dust. 
Thé’ banks are brily paying $14 to the 
oiiice for gold, bat there is an essayer 
on the-way to, for the-Bank of Brit
ish North ; Arteries; and •' probably the 
làtce' of gold :wi*' be ratoed after he 
arrive»: ‘ -•

'

I
Immediately. All returns were in, and- 
then to have asked the Turner min
istry to step out if they had not a 
majority Of the supporters in the 
house. It Is said that if Beaven fails 
to form a cabinet the only course open 
to -Governor Mclnnes will be to resign, 
as Beaven’s failure would be tanta
mount to a provincial verdict of want 
of confidence to the lieutenant gover- 

Another general election can-

AT SANTIAGO.

A soldier in the Amerio&n army at 
Santiago writes as follows to a St.
John friend;

“It is almost impossible to get writ
ing materials to the field. The roads 
ere so bad and transpôrtàttoin’ so un
certain that sometiriiies we did, nott get 
half enough to eat. Since we came 
into Santiago we are better off and 
have a chance to recuperate. Nearly 
every man In this regiment is, sick; but 
now we hope they will soon get over
their chills and fever. The only fight en.
- *- ™ « “’1“ « "»• H8SU5S'5A?*^.

.Irtt .is understood here that a con
servative convention for Kings county 
луЩ, be held at the Court House about 
September 1st for the purpose of or
ganisation.- The feeling to favor of. a 
complete overturn, in provincial, as 
well as dominion government, is very 
strong.

Albert J. Sprout met with a painful 
acc&Jpnt test week while driving from 
ÔenrtreitoB. He was thrown from his 
carriage near Cttfton and received a 
severe cut on the forehead and briuses 
cm the hand, arm and leg. He pluckily 
held oa the reins and after being 

"dragged, a considerable distance, suc
ceeded in stopping the horse and re
sumed his jûnmey home. He lg so 
far recovered as to be at his office, 
but 6 still very sore from the fall.

" A new hood across the railway 
from the freight house was laid 

adit today and will be bushed to com
pletion at once. This Is A step In the 
right lireetton.

ng on ther upland is nearly com- 
f’ notwithstanding the bad

€Mrs. W. C. Robinsoh, sister of Ms 
honor the lieutenant governor of the 
province, died Friday at Riverside. 
Albert county, a* an advanced age. 
Mrs. Robinson hod been for some years 
a member of the. household of his 
honor. -, nor.

not be ordered without a new ministry 
Is installed.

Engineer Ridout of the railways de
partment leaves tomorrow to (inspect 
-the first completed section ot ,the 
Crow’s Nest r111 way preparatory to a 
payment of a portion of the- federal 
subsidy.

Dr. DawBori, director of the geo
logical survey, hastily left, for Edmun- 
ton tonight on receipt of a telegram 
of a wonderful strike <xf oil near Vic
toria Lake.

OTTAWA, Aug. 12,—Circulars are 
being distributed to all the creamer
ies, cheese factories, dairymen’s asso
ciations and others, asking express
ions of opinion on a hill introduced 
last session by Mr. Parmelee to . pro- 
hltoit the improper speculation In, but
ter and cheese.,.

The tonnage passing through» the 
Sault 9te. Marie canal fell off зіж hun
dred tons lOiJUly. '

Thg annual statement of t#» Poet 
Office Sayings Bank Shows» the depos
its Increased' $969,603; withdrawals in
creased $h 197,002, and the interest 
lowed depositors decreased $4X786. 
The amount to the credit at depositors 
increased $2.100,118. .

The department of agriculture are 
ducting. interesting experiments in„ » „ touI1^^yÿ|

t фееве,

Copies of Mr. Fielding’s budget 
speech, “with the compliments of Hon. 
A. G. Blair,” have been received by 
most of the electors of Queens and 
SunbUry. And that Is all they have 
received, so far, from the minister of 
railways;

A friend of the Charlottetown Guar
dian informs that paper that John M- 
Campbell of the Light Brigade was 
shot in the leg beifore Santiago and is 
now in a New York hospital Mr. 
Campbell belongs near Alberton, P. 
E. i„ and two letters of his have ap- 

• peered in the Guardian.

A Kara correspondent writes: "M. S. 
W. Merritt and family, and Miss Eliza 
Dowling of SA John spent Sunday at 
Shannon. Rev. Mr. Gordon, pastor of 
the Baptist dhurch, is here on a vaca
tion. L. UrqUhart will be laid up aU 
summer with a sprained " ankle. The 
hay crop is excellent”

One of the most respected citizens 
of Blapkvllle, W. H. Grindley, died 
Thursday morning, aged 67 years. The 
deceased wag poet master at Black- 
vllle foi: ЗІ years, and was universally 
respected. EUs death was not 
pected, as he had .been confined to Ms; 
house for about, nine months.

A quiet wedding was celebrated on 
the 8th tost at the residence of Й.; Й. 
McLean of Andover, brother-in-law 
of thé bride, when Mies Berdetta 
Burk was. united in, marriage With 
Robert Edmund "Aston Coffin .of Mon- 
ticello, Maine, late of London, F5ng- 
land. The nuptial knot was tied by 
Rev. J. F. Estey "of Andover, N. -Bi- 

, -ao , '•.■ '"

Thq death took placé Friday morn
ing at "her home on Park street, Am
herst, ot Mrs. James Patterson, aged 
83 years. The deceased tody was a 
Miss Marie Cahill ot Saekvllle. Her 
hosband survivea her, also two sisters 
end one brother; Mrs. John Sears, Up
per Setkvtile, Mrs. Ebeneser Bowser, 
Pu de Bute, and Norman GahUl, New 
1 tampsIdrwv—Newe. ^

R W. Carson of St John, N. B., 
who left Dawson City In July, arrived 
here on Saturday and left for his 
home to the east by Sunday's train. 
He was disappointed, brought out no 
gold at an and is now going to return 
soberly to his dry goods business. In 
conversation with a World reporter, 
he said that perhaps one man in 100 
would make his fortune in the gold 
fields. He sold his outfit at an ad
vance of about 60 per cent, on what It 
cost him. He says many, people ar«| 
discouraged and selling their outfits. 
—Vancouver World, Aug. 8th.

:
-■ ■іwe captured Fort San Jiuam». The- fight 

lasted three days, and a hot time It 
was. People who wont war can have . 
tt; they can. also have my shore of Jt, 
too. The more we see of the- Cubans 
the stronger .dislike we have- for tbeeh.
They are a lazy, shiftless, good-for- 
nothing lot. Altho’ they go with 
scarcely any clothing on, -they stole a 
Seat quantity from us, which we 
had to abandon tor a time during the 
fight. Here to Santiago we are feeding 
the Spaniards and. Cubans, but when 
we try to hire them te help unload 
the boats, tt Is no go. They simply 
will not work. I don’t think the 
Cubans can run this island themselves 
add it is likely the U- S. will keep 
troops down here for two years any 
way. But I am not anxious to stay.
The Spanish sailors all look half 
starved, burt they are a better lot 
than -the Cubans, the majority of 
whom are negroes. The customs of 
the people are not very progressive;
The rich class haye fine plages, but 
the poor just build a, fire- In Цір» beck 
yard and get their meals. The, houses

Hÿ-gathered in only poor shape, 
Variety of trotte erowtog here-limea. such a protracted, sped ot
ihangoe, coconuts and lots that - we 
are not familiar with, but everytMng 
te terribly expensive,” '•>

й
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receivedAid. Macrae yesterday 

word that -Ms brother Archie had se
cured the degree of doctor ot philo
sophy from the University of Jena, 
Germany. Dr. Macrae is a graduate 
and gold medallist of the grammar 
school and an honor graduate of Dal- 
housie. He has been studying for 
some time at Edinburgh and on the 
continent at Heidelberg, Jena and 
other German universities, and is now 
coming home with the degree of Ph. 
D. His .many friends here will he 
g)ad to hear of Ms success. Consider
able of Ms attention has been given 
to the study of theology, and- tt is 
thought he will enter the ministry.

1I
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- , .$»:• ТНИ TURF.
Thé Rscés at Woodstock Wednesday.

1 WpdDSTOCK, N. Й; Aug. 10.—The 
hersé faces to the pork today • folly 
ssstàin’ed’* the '• gooS";repiitation Gal-., 
"toghér- 'BrtX,' hâve’ éàrhed since they 
took" thè 'tiock ln 'hand.’ There was a 
very good'attendance. An excursion, 

i- ‘SL ’Stephe'n and Calais brought 
Tlie con

test lns»o<ib claatie ' Waé close and in- - 
tensely ittterestfog. TA tile 2.24 class 
six horse started;- Mihd K-, whioh 
wasjstittb plàcé Itt thb fltst heat, won 
the race’Th «i#ee‘-^tràlght heats fol
lowing; Jock Bowen > second, Eska 
third, .Feftima 

Below is the

al-sq

..

-■w2S con
cold

'Жаїзмгдзег a**-»
Oats ore ripening very fast and go j^., Mé very successful, 

crops are giving promise ot good re- Baformaition is received here ttset 
SUSSEX N39WS. turtle. Be&vrti hes abandoned the task of for-

___ * ------------- é----- *---------- filing a government In British Cohim-
The I. C. R. Employes’ Picnic a Bte INTERCOLONIAL CHANGES. bit, arid Governor Mcjnnes hee sept

Success—Foundation for the1 New ------- for Mr. Semlln, the leader of the op-
Exhibition Building. Bays Friday’s Montreal Herald; "А роеЩоп. . '-"..-'.V.

—— nirinber of Changes are taking plage OTTAWA, Aug. 14,—The flnanclal
SUSSEX, Aug. 14 among tfie Ho lit real o Artels of thé statement for ^uly. shows an increase 

Notwithstanding the heavy penalty gckèmraent railway system. - T. K. of $1,383,200 in the revenue, caused by
for adulterating milk taken to the Vuderwood, ft is -understood, is about the crowding in of German and other
creameries. It does not deter some of to.WSVe'r his connection with -the g№-- foreign goods to get advantage ot the

farmers from going into tempta- «hw traflle-dtixirtment <^;the, IMer- > preferential tariff. The expenditureticn-^A short time ago; John И. coloitial to aodept a corceepondi^Sri- Wow* an increahe of $68,616 on account.
Yandall of Springhill had to hand ftton on one of thé large American of consolidated fond and $49,178 on W
over $25 for this offence^and Hartly' roads. Yesterday Mr. Scrlver sue- accointi
Wheaton of Pettticddlac will Hkely ceeded Ш. BlMraBclty ticket SHERBROOKE, Aug, 14-^Tbe works , ,.r^
have to pay a similar amount for toP thé government railway, Mr. Blair ^ the Jenckes Machine Co., the largest won thé first two 1such wrir^n the beginning of the lefcvtiws ahé.^hvlce.” r.ridustry of the kind-to Canada, weje g^d/ptee ^ t
we* . Others are being spotted. : V. .  ;;  burned to the ground last night. The dletaftoed,.in
Harvey Mitchell, the overlooked Of The cate of Edmund Lawton against fire te supposed, to have .originated In *ae lntsngrty e^ettfog, btfng neck and
these industries, will, be found a per- John R. Punn, a review from the city foe forge room of the Rand Drill Co. neck ^tween W^dra and 
son not tolbe trifled with. ?» be,ore J»3®® M5<e2Lln ЇЬе e®11"13-*54 low te <225‘°0°: partial-, respectively ^derictoh smd 9L 9te-

SUSSEX, Aug. 15.1—It to stated that çhambefo, yesterday. Miles Д Dticon ly covered, by insurance. phelh°^!5\ ^ ^
Mrs. Geo. Cougle and daughters are forthe defendant held that the city MABOCK, .On*., Aug. 14.—Fire this by Rowdy by &
about to leave SusSei, accom$te.nylng Court had no jurisdiction to hear a morning started in the Windsor hotel official record of W? raee‘ w fw ад‘
Walter M. Cougle to Worcester, Mass., matter In -Which «to defendant І8 an stables and burned our the Windsor run, 13 as followj 
where they will make their home at attorney of the supreme court John hotel, Sinclair’s store, Bristol’s sash 2.M CLAS3.
present. L- Carleton for the plaintiff held foot ttod door factory, MnUett’sapdFlynnte Mtebew... •• -.......1 1 » «•

The many friends of Will McArthur, the act was broad enough to cover the blocks, Ore’s blacksmith shop, the Me- *
m of J. A. McArthur of Sustex. Will : case. Judge McLeod took time to thocUrt church, and a Couple of rert- ....
e glad to learn that he is hoy to a consider. « deices, To’al loes, 160,000. тіше-їМЧ, 8N, ”

RUST IN THE WHF1AT.
(-Oharlottetown Examiner.)

We greatly regret to learn that, as 
result of the recent calm, foggy 

mornings, followed by hot sun, rust 
has appeared upon the wheat growing 
in various parts of the country. From 
some localities the report is that “the 

. wheat is completely ruined.” This to, 
we hope end believe, an exaggeration 
of a serious- condition, the more de
pressing because it wee totally unex
pected. A week or two ago foe prosr 
pect of a good wheat crop was never 
better, as foe acreage under wheatin 
this province was never larger. But 
now the prospect to that foe wheat of 
this year will, upon the average, be 
considerably reduced to quantity and 

The loss to those

л
XPSO
2.24 CLASS.

rd: Si

5Swii k, a ^ ':‘.V «•; !..* ;
fo*: Btesa. A; К'У* *«#•>•

......
. ...

our was the 2:20 race, 
Ot; sending this 

and win not 
ring, Montrose 
is. He was given 
• Wird. but was

.K

poor « ^_^JPIP
farmers Whose wheat fields have been 
smitten by rust will be heavy. a ,;.

*Л
At foe Wdbdstock board of trade 

meeting Monday night tost a com
munication was redd from a Liver
pool flrmi making enquiries regarding 
thè prospect for a burtnese to foe 
hardwood line, and also a communi
cation from another English house, 
touching the question of organizing a 
produce shipping company. The sec
retary was* Instructed to furnish at-, 
needed Information. r

IMP
WHAT A DIFFERENCE.

(Detroit Free Press.)
She—I really think it wee bad taste 

to you to drink so much Wine at foe 
dinner last evening.

Не-Oh, I suppose you do. 
really, I didn’t realize foe bad taste 
till I awoke foie morning. It was 
something horrible.

■'Щ
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HARNESS.held їв the evening, when It Is pro
bable the voters will organize for the 
plebiscite campaign.

LeBaron Dlmcck has traded 
trotter with Mr. Mullen of Elgin for t 
Wild Harry. Mr. Dlmock Is now the 
possessor of the speediest horse 
Havelock. The fall races are to take 
place the first of September.

HARNESS.

Great Bargains I
visiting at her uncle’s, Fred C. Stilts.

Rev. George W. Foster preached a 
temperance sermon at Hibernia 
church last Sun lay In the Interest of 
the plebiscite. The pastoral commit
tee of this circuit met at Hibernia 
yesterday to transact business per
taining to procuring a minister for the 
Incoming year.

Mrs. R. W. Wallace and children, 
Fredericton, and Mise Wallace of &t. 
John are the guests of Mrs. Joseph 
Wasson.

ed that the sense of those present was 
decidedly In favor of Incorporation of 
Sussex. A diversity of* opinion was, 
however, expressed as to whether a 
full measure of Incorporation or a 
partial measure should be adopted. 
The matter will come up for further 
discussion and the voice of the rate
payers probably heard at a public 
meeting In the near future.

‘Ross & McPherson have received the . 
contract of putting in the seats and 
other furniture for the new Methodist 
church at Newtown, work to be com
pleted by the end of the month of 
August.

1PROVINCIAL NEWS. * ■ ! •_

І ■

u his

FREDERICTON. N. B., Aug. U.— 
The annual meeting of the York Co. 
Rifle Association was held here today. 
There were twerrty-cne competitors 
ana the weather was very favorable. 
The scoring averaged higher than 
usual. This forenoon, the association 
match for the Elier cup and P. R. A. 
medal was fired at 200, 600 and 600 
yards, with the following result:

In

Having been obliged to take a large lot of Harness for 
a debt, we will make a big sacrifice to dise 

out the same.MARYSVILLE, York Co., Aug. 11. 
—Charles Henderson, conductor 
the C. P. R., and Mrs. Henderson and 
daughter of Grand Falls are spending 
a few holidays at the home of №. 
and (Mrs A. G. Robinson.

Charles Likely, who has been home 
for a Short time, returned last night 
to his business duties in Sit. John.

Rev. Mr. Cosmond, Reformed Bap
tist, occupied the pulpit of the Re
formed Baptist church on Sunday, 7th 
August, afternoon and evening, while 
Dr. McLeod of Fredericton had charge 
of the Free Baptist pulpit in the ab
sence of Rev. Mr. Parsons, who Is in 
Oarleton county, visiting his daugh
ter, (Mrs. Raymond.

Mrs. H. B. Smith entertained a num
ber of her friends on Tuesday evening 
to an enjoyable programme of music.

Mrs. William Drysdale and her son 
Hallle, who have been paying a visit 
of four or five Weeks ait the old home
stead of her mother and staters, will 
return to her home In Woodstock on 
Saturday.

Among the summer visitors who took 
in “Marysville on Wednesday were
Mayor Cobb of Newton and party of 
American and St John friends, sev
eral members of the government and 
United States consular agent, J. T. 
Sharkey of Fredericton. They visited 
the cotton mill, being escorted through 
the different floors by the superin
tendent, L B. Cud lip Afterward they 
visited the church. Mayor and Mrs. 
Gibson were Invited to Join the party 
at the dinner at the Queen given by 
the government.

on
30 Sets, Nickel Mounted Harness, at $11.00, worth $14.00
iPhri.SiT « at $12 50, worth $17.00 

at $14.50, worth $20.00

CC u- SAJOKVILLB, Aug. 12.—Although 
«аскУГПе as a whole to still, like 
Washington, “a city of magnificent 
distances," there has yet grown up tn 
the past ten or fifteen years within a 
radius of half a mile or so from 
Crane’s Corner quite a fair sized 
country town. The Shops are all 
equipped with the electric light and 
there to a light here and there on the 
streets. And so in the evening, when 
the streets are full, when one stands 
on the post office steps and surveys 
“the spacious animated scene” he 
cannot help feeling himself, like St. 
Paul, “a citizen of no mean city.” 
During the past twelve or fifteen 
months Captain Hanson, Edward 
Ogden and Hiawatha Dixon . have

PU. W V" « (I it itCept. Perkins, $6, P. R. A. medal and
Elder cup................

Sgt. Wilson, *6...........
Pte. Rlsteen, *4.........
Sgt Duncan,
Sglt Offtn, *3..............
Maj. boggle, |S...........
Cept. Hawthorne, $2 
Surgeon Bridges, *2.
Pte. Perkins, |2.........
Sgt. Roeeboro, |2....

The Y. O. R. A. cup, shot for this 
afternoon, was won by Sgt. Often with 
77 points; Loggie made 76; Wilson, 76; 
Perkins, 74; Mack, 66; Risteen, 64; 
Duncan, S3.

Major Loggie and Sgt. Often tied for 
the Vanwart cup with 45 each, ten 

In the shoot off

ss RICHIBUCTO, Kent Co., Aug. 10.—
H. H. Phinney, who has a good posi
tion in the postal service in Manitoba, 
arrived here on Monday, accompanied 
by his wife and three children. They 
are the guests of Wm. Hudson, father 
of Mrs. Phinney.

Work has commenced on the King
ston bridge.

Messrs. Murray & Mundle have the 
contract for running the ferry, which 
will be operated both day and night.

The two topmast schooner Minnie 
Moody came in from New York on 
Monday with two hundred tons of hard 
coal, consigned to J. & W. Brait.

J. & T. Jardlne’s hark Ossuna arriv- | built handsome residences on Bridge
street On Squire street Silas Oopp 
has put up a raeatt cottage for his 
cousin, Dr. Copp, who is soon to move 
over from Point De Buta The most 
Important building enterprise, how
ever, of The season to the reconstruc- 

ST. MARTINS, AuA 11.—A public tlon Л»е Metiiodtat dffiirdh. pis to 
meeting was held in the Temperance expe)t*ed to 00J1®1 1®” th^-T1 W1.000, 
hall, St. Martins, on Thursday even- !"®a'*V,ng ln what virtually a new 
ing, at 8 o’clock, for the purpose of "Л14?®9 !?e ohurch from
organizing the parish for campaign ™n * t"an"
work at the corning election on the ^ a

to be placed the organ and dhotr with
ReTs." H. Cornwall, who was ap- “»? J?*™1*?? Ї£Є

pointed at the meeting held ln 9L “ to ^
John, as one of the parish vtce-presi- ‘
dents, was unanimously elected prert- ln*° mucb
dent; Miss Edith Sklllen, secretary; ^^ei^^Twlll nrotow ге^лІЇ- the 
Mre. Joseph Carson, 1st vice-president; In
n HMtanTÜ^trMmer"!>reS^ent' J' auditorium to to be seated with
"bT^ng^rsons were then splendid new oak pawe. arranged In 

The following persons were ™en curyed 11пея №е, pulpit as a
elected on . ®xecuÜve committee. focu^ ^ ti9lng. toward8 tte reer. 
Samueü Patterson, MtehaelKeUy, M. amphitheaitre-wtee. All the old win-

A ^Flwd" dows along the sides have been taken 
Лег, Edwin Lewis, James A. Floyd, out and aTe. to be replaced by iffew
Wm. ,R. Floyd, Samuel Fownes, Rl-h- oneg round heads filled 
mond Long. Rooert Connolly Geo. R. gant tracery work_ ^,е ln
McDonough. Mrs. Robert Ruddock, gables are Immense rose windows. It 
Mrs- Obartoa b°vatt, Miss Hannah * ^ toat all №е8е windows afe to 
VaU Miss Annie Power Miss Mary be very ,argely glazed with sftdned 
ShanWin, Mtos Maggie Snütih Hattto тае sp!re_ Vhich has always
Brittain, Emma Marr, E. A. Titus. L. be6n tte weake8t feature in the old 
P. Hayden, Mr. Trueman. . cfhurch, is to be raised thirty feet, the
- After some discussion regarding tower also from which it rises being 
meetings to be held in different sec- rendered much more ornate and im
itons of the parish, the meeting was prestive ln Its appearance by new and 
dismissed to allow the executive to more suitable windows, louvres, etc. 
complete their arrangements. Here, too, let it be said that the

The wet weather for the jast few gfomgles, which were such an eye-sore, 
weeks has prevented the farmers from on toe ^des of the oid church have 
getting their hay. been replaced by clapboards- The

Mrs. Henry Vaughan and Miss Jane lighting of the basement has been 
Lockhart are visiting St. Martins and vfTy mudh improved and it is to be 
are the guests of Captain Benjamin fitted, up in the most approved mod- 1 
Vaughan. Miss Mabel Olive of the ern style, with especial reference to 
west end is visiting her aunt, Mrs. its use as a Sunday school room. 
Benjamin Vaughan, Jr.

HOPEWELL HILL, Albert Oo., Aug. 
to.—The Right Rev. В Whop Klngdon 
■will conduct service (in ISt John's 
church, at the Hill, on Sunday, 14th 
inst

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Perry of Sussex,
Miss Cora Bishop of Dorchester, and 
Miss Price and Miss Mabel McDonald 
of Pètttcodtac are /visiting friends 
here.

The Baptist Sunday schools of Al
bert, Hopewell Hill and Hopewell Cape 
picnloked yesterday at the under
ground lake at Demoiselle.

6ch. H. R. Emmerson is loading 
deals at the Hill wharf for .the ship 
Kaity. The bark Highflier to loading 
in the stream at Hopewell Cape.

Mrs. Clark toblnson received a tele
gram today announcing the death of 
her father, Andrew D. Smith, at Mel
rose, Mass. The deceased was a na
tive of Scotland, and a former resi
dent of this county.

(WOODSTOCK, IN. B., Aug. :12.—
Woodstock seems to be infested with 
a gang of burglars who, if not dis
creet, are at least daring. Scarcely 
had .«the police magistrate finished his 
sentence of two years ln the peniten
tiary on four youths who admitted 
that they broke Into the C. P. R. 
freight station, when the news be
came public that the Presbyterian 
manse had been Invaded last night and 
a large quantity of clothing and other 
goods belonging to Rev. James and 
Mrs. Whiteside taken. Mr. and Mrs.
Whiteside Were about to leave for 
Fredericton today, -Mr. Whiteside hav
ing resigned his charge on account of 
ill health. They had packed all their 
clothes and furniture, and having 
locked the house, spent last night with 
a friend, Mr. McAfee. This morning 
they found that the house had been 
entered. The thieves had made away 
with a large quantity of their belong
ings! Mr. Whiteside's clothes were 
about all taken. Two carpets were 
among the mitisteig1, besides much 

clothing, tablé linen, etc. The trunks 
had been left unlocked.

Word comes from Grand Falls that 
work to being rushed on the point 
where the proposed canal to to be be
gun. For a few days work was sus
pended, but a telegram came yester
day from Sir Wm, VanHorn to the ef
fect that all available men be put to 
work at once. Sixty men were work
ing today. “

HAMPSTEAD, Queens Co., Aug. 9 
Mfrt, Charles Carpenter of Queens
town, -who underwent an operation, at 
the hospital In Fredericton, from 
which She died last Saturday evening, 
was brought to her home at Queens- Fastest TVotter in the Parish,
town yesterday on the steamer David HAVELOCK, Kings Co., Aug. 12.—
Weston. The funeral took place this Thfe exceedingly wet weather to 
morning. Her remains were interred ing it very difficult for the farmers to
in the F. B. cemetery at Central harvest, their hay and a gfeat deal to
Hampstead. The services were con- yet standing,
ducted by Rev. Geo- W. Foster. She There to considerable sickness in 
leaves a sorrowing husband and one Havelock and vicinity, and an unusual

number of deaths. Laura Thorite, only 
daughter of Caleb Thorne of Canaan 
road, died on Sunday after a brt%f Ill- 
new. Much sympathy is expressed 
for Mr. and Mrs. Thorne, who' are 
both in very delicate health. William, 
only child of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Alward. died yesterday after a few 
hours’ Illness. The funeral took place 
this afternoon from the residence of 
Mr. Alward. The services were con
ducted by the Rev. Mr. Snell.

Finch District lodge, I. O. G. T„ will 
He has to convene with Willow Tree lodge. 

Lower Rldgï, on Saturday afternoon, 
Aug. 20th. A public meeting will be
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GUARANTEED HAND-MADE.

We carry a complete stock of HORSE FURNISHING GOODS, at 
LOW PRICES.
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THE BEST MINING PAPER IN THE WORLD.

shots at 600 yards.
Loggie won.

Capt. Perkins won the grand aggre
gate with 163 points; Sgt. Wilson, 161,

I
ed from Liverpool on Sunday.

The Methodist Sunday school are

і SsHFEFHl
He had been postmaster of the town gept 
for thirty-one years.

A double Wedding at the residence of 
a leading King street manufacturer to 
one of the events of the near future.
The brides prospective are sisters,-and 
one of the young gentlemen belongs 
to St John.

2nd.
RICHARD P. BOTHWELL, E. M. E., Editor.

V ROSSITER W. RAYMOND,
Subscription Prices, $4 a Tear, $2.25 for 6 Months; Foreign Coun

tries in the Postal Union, $7 a Year.

THE SCIENTIFIC PUBLISHING COMPANY,
P. 0. Box, 1888, New York, 27 Park Place.

Ph. DM M. E„ Special Contributor.

SUSSEX, Aug. 12.—The case of the 
peitvr-s who are charge 1 with assist
ing Joe Whate was up for hearing to
day. Deputy Sheriff Freeze conclud
ed his testimony and the case is stood 
over until Thursday next, owing to 
sickness of some of the parties con
cerned. Geo. W. Fowler, M. P. P., and 
Fred C. Fairweather for prosecution, 
and J. P. Byrne for the defence.

Rev. Andrew Gray, D, D. who is 
spending his vacation with friends, 
has been requested to lecture here on 
Monday evening, the 22nd . instant. 
His theme will be, An Anglo-Saxon 
Alliance the Hope of the World.

Cbun. Gilliland ctf Rothesay to ln 
Suet ex on business today.

The remains of young Roach, son 
of Robert Roach of St. John, arrived 
here today, and were conveyed to the 
Episcopal cemetery at Upper Corner 
and laid away with relatives.
Mr. Dewdney of St. John conducted 
the funeral ceremony in a most solemn 
manner. The funeral attendance was 
quite large and the parents have much 
sympathy in their hour of trail.

A team belonging to Mr. Carleiton 
took fright near the railway crossing 
yesterday afternoon, and ran for 
home. In turning a corner the wagon 
upset, and a little boy who was ln it 
was hurled to the ground and receiv
ed a very painful injury. ,_^

Walter M. Coagie, employéâ in)

• SHEEP IN MAINE.necessary repairs and improvements 
to the wires-

Miss Lena Keith, who was recently 
thrown out of a carriage in SackviUe 

FREDERICTON, Aug. 14.—The and severely injured, to able to walk
other day a party of tourists on a with crutches.
visit to the executive buildings were The blueberry business to assuming 
ln the library. One of the group in- large proportions. Good sized palls 
qulred about a book containing the are selling for 30 cents. As a result 
Queen’s autograph. This to kept with of the sharp competition between 
other valuables in a looked case. The George Stockton of Havelock and an 
librarian opened the case for them to American syndicate prices have ad- 
examine the contents.''After the party Vanced in this line of trade, 
bad left the fly leaf of) the book on The interior of the Free Baptist 
which to written her majesty’s auto- church has been Improved during the 
graph was found lying on the floor, summer, and now presents a splendid 
The visitors or some one e.se nad tom appearance. The Sunday school plc- 
the leaf out, evidently Intending to n}C to Penobsquis on the 10th was a 
steal it, but either dropped it on the pronounced success. Rev. Mr. Frances 
floor, or fearing detection thought iB the pastor.
better of the dastardly act and left Rev Dr_ Macrae of the Presbyterian 
the leaf where It could be found. college, Quebec, is spending a few

About six weeks ago Wllmot Gulou’s ддуа with tote sister, Mra David 
store at Sprlnghill was broken into smith.
and a quantity of cash, jewellry and ESdiwin Cochrane was severely in- 
some Clothing stolen. The case was jured 0n his bicycle. Riding down a 
put in Detective Roberts’ hands, and ateep hill the Wheel became unman- 
Saturday morning he arrested Fred ageable and striking a log threw 

j Cox (colored), and is now in posses- Cochrane fifteen feet- No bones were 
і slon of most of the jewellry and broken.
! g"ods' СЛ1 ІВ SHEFFIELD, Sunbury Co., Aug. 13.
£?VU14 arraigned before _The WMther for haylng toas become
Col. Marsh omorrow. so Very unpropitlous that some of the

j HOPEWELL HILL, Albert CO., farmers in Sheffield have “bung her 
Last, but not .by any means least, : Aug. 13.— Prohibitionists of Albert vp” for the present and have taken to 
auditorium, basement, and class room "net In Albert last evening to organize plowing, у
are all to be thoroughly and continu- for the plebiscite campaign. G. M. Sidney F. Bridges to now visiting 
ously ventilated by air passages feed- j Peck occupied the chair. The follow- friends in New Brunswick.
Ing into one hot air shaft running up ing were present: W M. Burns, Robert Charles Upton, a respectable old 
into the tower, so thait tt. hereafter the Slater, Chesley Bennett, Rev. C. W. bachelor residing alone at Lakeville 
pastor finds hte flock prone to sleep, Townsend, Rev. Tbos. Allen, Hills- Corner, was stricken with paralysis 
he will not be able to account for this boro; J. S. Atkinson, L C. Prescott, on Welnesliy last and Is now under 
phenomena by blaming the impure Rev. C. Comben. Rev. A. H. Foster, the care of Dr. Gurry, 
air. H. & H. Oopp of Sackville are Robert Tlngley, Willis C'. Nerwcomb, While H. B- Bridge® was handling 
the contract ora, the work being done D.W. Stuart, Ezra Stiles, John Ketver, his pitching machine putting up hay 
under the supervision of John Teed, ; W. A West, Rev. I. B. Colwell, Wm. one day this week the blocks gave 
already well and favorably known in M. Calhoun, W. A. Trueman, M. M. way and let the fork drop, the point 
Sackville for hte Integrity and capa- Tir^Tley, Jae. G. Stuart, Fred G. Moore, of it penetrating into his arm and dis
ci ty as a contractor. Nathaniel Peek, S. C. .Spencer, J. Alex, ablins him from work. He is doing

Sackville, however, does not only do [ Fullerton, Rufus Trueman, E. E. Peck, fairly well now under the care of Dr. 
a good deal of building, but It also, as Leandér Elliott, Dr. S. C. Murray, Mrs. Camp.
you are doubtless aware, miakee vast S. C. Murray, Mrs. I. B. Colwell, Mrs. VAT>MFRS, INSTITUTE MEETINGS 
amounts of hay. In fact Its prosperity J Geo, D. Prescott, Mrs. Egbert Wood, FARMERS INSTITUTE mee

to largely built on that article. This , Miss Lena Nichol, Rev. Mr. Rutledge, 
year our farmers do not feel very ' Geo. W. Barber, Hopewell; E. H. Rob- 
hilarious In regard to this Important inson, Joe. Alexander, Harvey; Rev. J. 
crop. The harvest truly is great, hut 1 B. Gough, Alma. Enthusiastic ad- 
the price to uncomfortably low. Grass dresses were made and the following 
which last year brought six dollars a resolution adopted: 
ton standing this year brings, t; only j Resolved, That it is advisable that 
three. Then the hay making wepither . the electorate be reached as far 
through August has been unenduraibly possible through the medium of pub- 
bad, rain, overcast skies prevailing Iks meetings to be addressed by out- 
witih scarcely an exception. Owing side as well as local talent, and by the 
moreover to the unusual scarcity of 1 dtetributl-sn of temperance literature, 
young cattle the farmers cannot turn [ A plebiscite county association was 
their cheap hay into beef. They have, organized with the following officers: 
however, other crops than hay, and Rev. C. Comben, president; A. C. M. 
gcod cues, too, so that they will prob- j Lawson, sec. trees.;- vice presidents, 
ably not be crushed even by the per- ; Rev. A. H. Foster. Hopewell; T. 
ntcious abundance of their hay crop.

What would toe the result if to-day 
there were ten times as many sheep 
as now in the state? This would not 
interfere with our dairy interests in 
the least. There are enough pastures 
growing up to weeds and bushes to 
keep this number, and there has been 
enough hay sold from the farms ot 
Maine the past winter, which has not 
netted |6 per ton, to winter ten times 
as many

The farmers are not as prosperous 
as 26 years ago, which la wholly their 
own fault. No farmer to poor who 
has a good flock of sheep, a good 
dairy herd of cows, ten good, growing 
steers, several gOod swine, a poultry 
yard of a hundred hens, with a we) 
tilled, well-dressed farm. This stocl 
can be kept on any 100-acre farm, ant 
all the grain and hay can be ralsei 
to feed them.

The Income frorii such a stock woult 
be sufficient to support a large famil; 
and allow a snug sum1 for surplus, 
know of no position a man can ge 
Into .that offers more sure returns a 
greater happiness than to be at horn 
under his own vine and fig tree. ,

with ,ele-
thefour

Rev.

THE WHEAT CROPS.

Hon. D. O. Fraser, M. P. for Guys 
boro, pasesd through the city on th 
Atlantic express yesterday on his wa; 
to his home in New Glasgow. Mi 
Fraser, Who has just returned fror 
Manitoba and the Northwest, speak 
glowingly of the conditions existin 
there. The crops were splendid, h 
Said, toe wheat crop exceeding the 
fine harvest of last year by 15,000,000 

, Vuf-ht-ls. The farmers were much en
couraged, and they had good reason 

■ tc- be, for the past two years had en
abled many to overcome difficulties 
that hai resulted from previous fail
ures of crops. The Nbrtfiweet devel
opment was steady and not a boom, 

j It to a splendid country, and he would 
; recommend any of our eastern young 
men who made up their minds to try 
their fortunes elsewhere to try the 
Northwest. He believed that In a 
short space of time the country win 
be largely populated, even as far 
north as the Peace River dtetrtat.

one
of the largest printing establishments 
in Worcester, Mass., to spending his 
vacation in Sussex. Young Oougle was 
at one time a member of the staff.of 
the Sussex Record, 
friends are glad to see him.

Dr. J. J. Dayley and wife and a 
number of other visitors here, have 
gone for a week’s outing at Pleasant 
Lake, the scene of the Joe White op
erations which (has caused so much

Hte many old

trouble.
J. Ernest Smith and wife of Oxford, 

Nova Scotia, were in Sussex today at
tending the funeral of their nephew, 
before mentioned.

D. P. Kent and son, Thomas, the 
well known artesian well borers, are 
both lying ill with a threatened attack 
of typhoid fever, supposed to have 
been contracted while boring on the 
government works in St. John recent
ly. Dr. Pearson to attending them.

A number of Wheelmen tourist from 
Boston, Saratoga, N. Y. and Pres
ton, N. J., have been doing Sussex, 
and are greatly impressed with the 
beauties of the place.

Rev. Mr. Smith of Albert countv, 
formerly rector of Waterford, (s vis
iting friends in Waterford and Sus
sex.

An excursion under the auspices of 
the Citizens’ .band, Sussex, will take 
place about the 31st inst., leaving 
here by train for Hampton, then by 
steamer Clifton to St. John, retaining 
by the Quebec express. The charge 
for the run will be quite low.

BATHURST, Aug. 11.—The matt
ings which are being addressed In this 
county by the commissioner of agri
culture and his institute staff are ar
ousing much enthusiasm. The series 

being held are designed for the
French speaking districts and this Is 
the first time when a regularly organ
ized attempt has oeen made to give 
them equal privileges with their Eng
lish speaking brethren.

At the three meetings already held 
the halls have not been large enough 
to hold the audiences which gathered. 
At Petit Rocher fully 800 people were 
In attendance, and only between 400 
and 600 could gain admission to the 
hall.

Addresses were presented to Mr. La- 
Billots at both Petit Rocher and 
Grand Ance, and. the French speak
ing people seem to be well pleased 
-that they have In Mr. LaBillols such 
an eloquent and energetic representa
tive in the cabinet.

At Grand_ Ance last evening, where 
a considerable proportion of the audi
ence were English speaking people, 
Mr. LaBillols spoke In both languages, 
and W. W. Hubbard, secretary of the 
Farmers and Dairymen’s Association, 
gave a short address in English.

Dr. Gugnon of Terrebonnp, P. Q, 
who was the principal speaker, dealt 
practically and fully with the methods 
necessary to make dairy farming suc
cessful, and both amused and ln- 
struced the audience. The doctor to a 
thoroughly practical farmer, who has 
had experience in institute work in 
Quebec province, and hfo work in New 
Brunswick will, judging by the ad
dresses he has already delivered, be 
of great and lasting benefit to the 
French speaking farmers of the prov
ince.

L. C. Daigle, a native of St. Louis, 
Kent Co., has acquired a special agri
cultural school education, which in ad- 
dttnon to his practical knowledge of 
butter and. cheese making, admirably 
qualifies tito for the position of dairy 
superintendent spoke lucidly upon his 
subject, and all present, a large num
ber of whom were ladles, exercised 
the greatest Interest ln all the ad-

THE KLONDYKE.
as (Truro News.)

Our exchangee for some days have 
had the following paragraph;

“C. Ward, a Nova Scotian, has ar
rived at Seattle with *125,000.”

We have every reason to believe the. 
the above refers to Clarence Ward, 
son of the ; late John Ward, who fc 
years worked in the round house і 
this town, and a brother of Will Wart 
now living ln Rcssland.

Clarence some eight on nine year 
ago worked in the moulding shop o 
the Truro Foundry and Machine Çt 
He *-ent west and joined the Mounte 
Police, and so ne of our exchange 
say that the “C. Ward’ mention?’ 
above formerly belonged to our Moan 
ted Police.

E.Iі Colpitis, Alma; Rev. Mr. Townsend,
Of striking events there to at pres- і HHtotooro; Rev. IT. Bishop, Harvey ; 

ent a great dearth ln Sackville, the I Chas. Smith, Covevdale; Rev. J. 1 B. 
most remarkable social phenomenon, 
perhaps, being the eccentric energy 
displayed by our trustees in purchas
ing school sites. Within the year they 
haye bought one for *1,400, bargained 
for a second at a considerably greater 
price, and all but bought It, and have 
now secured a third tut some seven
teen hundred dollars. ^Naturally this 
rather startles the ratepayers, and 
there are rumors of protesta legal 
proceedings, etc.

Robert Douglas, late of St. . John, 
has opened a watchmaking an^- jew
elry establishment ln a neat stole In
geniously inserted by druggist Dixon 
In place of an old hallway between 
hte own store and York street. The 
stand to a first rate one, and R.D.’s 
enterprise Should meet with success.
Frank Wilson, also of St John, is 
closing! out hte dry goods business ln 
this place. Charles Pickard to selling 
out his stock of ready-made clothes 
and offering for sale hte grocery store, 
building lots, etc., with the intention 
of transferring his burinées operations 
to another province.
The Death Roll — Now Owns the

Young, Elgin. It w,„s decided to or
ganize parish associations in every 
parish, the vice presidents of the 
county acting as presidents of the 
parish associations. A good amotint 
was raised for temperance literature, 
and plans laid for a vigorous 
paign. At the close of the general 
meeting, Hopewell, parish organized 
with the following officers; Rev. A. H. 
Foster, pres.; Rev. I. B. Colwell, vice 
pres.; Fred G. Moore,sec. treas.; mem
bers of executive, I. C. Prescott, G. 
M. Peolt, Willis C. Newpomb, D. W. 
Stuart, W. A. West

MILLSTREAM, Kings'Co., Aug. 9.— 
The farmers are all busy with their 
hay here. They are progressing very 
slowly on account of the dull weather.

(Mrs. Quigley ctf Boston, Masai, is 
visiting her parents here, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. O’Brien. Otty Keith, a little son 
of B. A. Keith, to at present quite 11L

Mrs. William McLeod and family of 
St. John, are spending the summeof at 
the residence of Alex. McLeod.

Many people from the Ur S. and 
elsewhere are enjoying the fresh air 
and cool breezes of the MUtotream.

COHN HILL, Kings Co., Aug.
The farmers are ctsy securing their 
hay, which to a good crop.

T. J. Dillon received a consignment 
of cheese from the- factory here, last 
week. D. C. Dlagie, dalrly comnfis- 
rioner, has paid the cheese factory s 
visit.

Mrs. Henry Braneoombe, who has 
been quite ill; to recovering. Consid
erable sickness prevails, measles being 
verry common.

Mr. and Mrs. William McGlone, Who 
were married recently,. left on Wed
nesday-for the United States.

Abner Rouse of Elmvale captyred 
two large bears a short time ago. The 
hides brought him a nice amount 
money. ’ ' л

сала-.

POISONED CANDY.
DOVER, Del., Aug. 12,—Mrs. J. Poll 

Doane of this place, to dead, and lie: 
sister, Mrs. J. P. Dunning, to serious!} 
ill, the result of poisoning from eat in; 
candy. Four other persons were mad. 
sick, but soon recovered. Mrs Dun 
ning to the ^wife of Preston Dunning, 
the well known Associated Press cor
respondent, now in Porto Rico, and 
both women are daughters of ex-Con- 
gressman John B.- Pennington. The 
candy came through the mails on 
Wednesday. The postmark on the box 
was Illegible, but it is supposed by 
Mre. Dunning to have been sent by a 
lady friend ln San Francisco.

HOPEWELL HILL, Aug. ll— Mrs. 
Mary Robinson, widow of the late 
Win. Robinson of Moncton, and sister 
of Lt. Gov. McClplan, died yesterday 
at Government house, Rlyerside, after 
a brief illness, In the eighty-fourth 
year of her age. The deceased was a 
daughter of the late Peter McClelan 
one of the beet known of the 
business men of Hopewell. Two bro
thers, the lieutenant governor and 
Thomas McClelan of Riverside, and 
one rister, Mrs. Elisha Turner/of Har
vey, survive her.

Fred E. Rogers, -who was before 
Justice W. W. Jonee last week to an
swer to a charge of alleged fraud in 
cr i.nectton with the selling of a house, 
was discharged yesterday by the jus
tice, no evidence 
agatnet hhn. David Grant of Moncton 
for the defence and W. A. Trueman 
for the prosecution.

The following from the Hill superior 
school halve passed successfully the 
Normal School entrance examinations; 
Henry West, Lawrence M. Colpitis 
and Mateie Jamieson, for first class; 
Misses Alberta Jamieson, Orpah West 
and Julia Brewer for second class.

Rev. A. Chipman and Mrs. Chipman 
of Alfred, Me., are visiting friends ln 
this parish. Mr. Chipman was locat
ed on this circuit some fifteen years 
ago.

early

THE GRAND TRUNK.
MONTREAL, 9ug. 12,-The * Star’s 

London oorreispondent cables: Ac
count® of Grand Trunk railway for 
the hair year ending June just Issued 
show the balance available for divi
dend to be £106,909 sterling, admit
ting payment of full dividend for half 
year of £8 per cent, on four peer cent 
stock, leaving about £2,600 to be car
ried forward.

mak-
of

SUSSEX, Aug, - 12,—Tbe regular 
monthly meeting of board of trade was 
held in room in Dominion building, 
Thursday evening. A- fairly large

being produced

dison, two sisters, two brothers, one of 
•whom to Rev. J. W. Clark pastor of 
the Waterloo F. C. B. cdmrtih, Bt. 
John, besides a number of relatives 
and friends.

Mrs. Lydia Nase of north end to the 
guest of l|r. and Mrs. Isaac S. Van- 
wart Lina Wasson of this place, who 
went to Boston last fall, arrived home 
last «glut.

Fred A. Peters, jr., of St. John, who 
met with quite a seriousl, aoddpnt over 
a- week ago, was able to go home yes
terday by str. Olivette, 
use crotches.

Miss Blanch Warden of -gussex to

: All the principal French districts tn 
-the province will be visited by the 
gentlemen mentioned between now 
and 5th September.

number of members present. Presi
dent Hues tie reported that he had 
made extended inquiry into foots con
nected with condensed milk while in 
England, and thought it inadvisable 
■to agitate for building of such a fac
tory here, as prices ruled loW and 
•competition very keen;

On ttibject of incorporation of Sus
sex considerable discussion took place, 
J. Richmond, S. H. White, О. P. King, 
J. M. McIntyre, w. J. Mills and oth
ers giving their ideas of same.

On motion it was unanimously vot-

FÔR THE PICNIC PARTY.
No picnic party has everything re

quired until a bottle of Abbey’s Ef
fervescent Salt is added to the basket. 
A teaspoonful of this standard Eng
lish preparation, ln a tumbler of water 
makes a delicious and healthful 
drink. Don’t go without it it УРи 
want to enjoy your outing thdUoughiy. 
Sold by druggists everywhere at 60 
cents a large bottle. Trial size 1>|

CASTOR IA
For In&nt* «ad Children.

be
irery

PBTXTCODIAC, Aug. 13.—The West
ern Union Telegraph Co. are making cents.
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"Stand back!” «ted. the skipper.
Crack! and the leading fireman 

spread out his hands and pitched onto 
his face, rolling in a limp bundle 
down onto the lee raH. The rest "of 
the men stopped. They might as 
well toe drowned as shot, they thought 
and they huddled together, looking 
with horrified glances at their dead 
comrade. The skipper paused, how- _
ever, lowered Ms revolver, and then PARRSBORO, Aug. 8.—The funeral 
called the next naine; they had ** wllUam Fraser, locomotive engt- 
1 earned their lesson, aha went quietly neer> wbo was accidentally killed at 
to the boat, which was got safely 8ргІп«йУ1 Mines on Friday, took place 
and drifted out of eight In the mist hete yeaterday and was one of the lar- 
of the sale. Stoat gatherings ever seen In the town.

The other boat .was filled without The arrangements were in charge of 
any mishap, and the Skipper, the only 4116 oddfell<>wa 04 Parraboro and 
man left on the deck, lowered her Sprtnghlll, the dead driver having been 
She also got clear away and drifted a meml>rr of the order. A special train 
out to the full length ot her painter from brought the band of
The skipper walked aft to wait for the 93rd Battalion, about 60 Oddfellows 
them to haul up again. He had to and a number ot other passengers, 
pass the body of the dead man, and The services were conducted by Rev. 
he did not look at It The next boat w- c- Wltoon, rector ot Springhill, 
was hauling up on the painter and a9slsted ЬУ Rev- Robert Johnston, rec- 
was getting close; the skipper got on tor ot Barrsboro, and were held In 9t. 
the rail ready to jump. At that George's church.
moment a fireman, the brother ot the For the first time since the shipment 
man he had shot, reached over the of lumber commenced this spring a 
boat's bow, and; with a cry of “Blast scarcity ot schooners for lightering 1s 
you, stop and drown with Bill!" cut "reported.
the painter. probably caused by the expected arri-

The distance between the Ship and val of several steamers at West Bay 
boat began to widen instantly, and ln addition to the ships and steamers 
in spite of the frantic efforts ot the already up there.
sailors at the oars the deeply ladened The Second Adventists are holding 
boa*, was swept away and blotted out A-^ies cf meetings here in a large 
in the mist The skipper got down [ tent. There are three ministres in

charge.
HATДFAX, Aug. 12,—A despatch 

from Trail, В. C„ states that Harold 
E. Robertson, a native ot North Syd
ney, was drowned yesterday on the 
Columbia river.
connected with the Bank of Nova 
Scotia a* Yarmouth, and was married 
to a daughter of Municipal Clerk в. В. 
Murray of that town.

AMHERST, N. 8., Aug. 12.—The re
sidence, with all its contents, at 
Leamington, valued ,at over $3,000, 
owned and occupied by James Neteoix 
was destroyed by fire at about three 
o'clock this morning. On the fire "Be
ing discovered the inmates had to flee 
for their lives, not having time to 
drees. There was no insurance.

WOLFVILLE, N. S„ Aug. 12,—W.
W. Buchanan lectured" on Tuesday 
and Wednesday evenings in behalf of 
the plebiscite in College hall. (Miss 
Walton added much, to the pleasure 
of the occasion by her beautiful solos.

On Tuesday afternoon a temperance by. 
conference was held, and after con
siderable discussion the following re-

“That the
meeting proceed to organize a plébis
cite campaign to be .approved by a 
convention to be called later on.” Dr. 
Chipman of Grand Pre was elected 
president, W- Duncan, secretary, and 
a vice-president was elected for each 
County ward, JU W. Caldwell for 
Wolfville, ward 8. The finance com
mittee te H. D. Harris of Kentville 
and R. D. Chambers and Rev. Mr. 
McDonald ot Wolfville.

H. Morrow, returned missionary 
from Burmah, is fh town, the guest 
of Principal Oakes, Mr. Morrow is at 
present residing in Newton, Mass., but 
hopes soon to be able to return to his 
beloved work In the far east- Mrs. 
Morrow, well known as Miss Emerson,
JPor some yeatrs principal of Grand 
Pre seminary. Is now at a sanitarium 
ln New York. Dr. Melbourne Read 
of Colgate university, N. J., is in 
town. Mr. Read is one ot Acadia’s 
successful graduates, and Is making 
a name for himself in, Ma department 
of philosophy.

Wolfville hotels are overflowing 
with guests, and private houses have 
been obliged to open their doors. 
Over one thousand people have visit
ed Evangeline beach during the week, 
and every available teem Is kept busy 
driving the tourists to points of in
terest.

A number of rare and beautiful 
palms have been received by Prof. 
Sears from Hon. Charles Ellis of 
England for the Horticultural school, 
WolfviUe.

'Rufus Redden has purchased a pro
perty on the dyke west of the Corn
wallis bridge, where he will erect a 
large steam saw: mill. He is also 
planning to build a large oval build
ing to be used аз a skating rink in 
winter and a" bathing house in sum
mer.

HALIFAX, Aug. 14.—The Wander» 
ers won their first match with the St. 
Johns, Nfld., cricketers, and the sec- 
xmd was a draw.

The Lome club regatta on Saturday 
was not at all interesting.

An American steam tug arrived to
day to tow two pontoons to New York 
and thence to Santiago, where they 
will be used by the American govern- 
mçltt in an attempt to raise the Span
ish warships.

Hay Is selling loose in Annapolis 
valley at $4 to $5 per ton. The crop 
this year Is large, but Is being har
vested In very poor quality, owing to 
the wet weather. . "

The Saraband’s Skipper, NOVA SCOTIA. , Sadie J. Estey—Jackson town. Carte- . 
ton Co.

Reel E. McClintock—Centrevllle, 
Carleton Co.

Henry в. Ward—Hillsboro, Albert 
Co,

Hattie M. McNaughton—Salisbury, 
Westmorland Co.

Alonzo D. Jonah—Alma, Albert Co.
JBfcf twelve candidafen who gained 

second class with the highest average x 
Of marks were, In order of merit:

Daisy A. Peridns—Fredericton.
LeoUne Allaby—Norton, Kings Co. <
Leitha A. McLean—iNapan, North-È" 

umberiand Co. Y , "pi
Emily W. Flel ger—Chatham. North

umberland Co.
Clarence Sansom—• Bolestown, Nor- 

fhumberiand CYX
Melissa Cook—Campbell ton, 

goudhe Co.
Fred J. E. McGinn—Moncton, West

morland Co.
Bessie R. Marr—Jordan Mt„ Kings

Iéê ..A Painted 
Building" , r" C. ! • .J V " СУ

■
" "Twenty-eight Thousand Shad Caught 

ih One Day at Scott’s Bay.
£v'iThe last half hour ot the steamship 

Saraband had come. All day she had 
lain in the pitiless bay, crouching un
der the fierce blast of the northeast 
gale, the seas sweeping her decks, and 
now all on board knew that she bad 
but a short time to live.

She had had her day. Built to carry 
120 passengers, she had once been one 
of the popular boats going through 
the newly opened canal to the east, 
and her long flush deck had been the 
scene of many a gay gathering when 
her passengers had assembled under 
the awnings to laugh, • flirt and talk 
after dinner. But larger and faster 
boats had come and her glory had 
departed, so that after many vicis
situdes here she lay, her passenger 
accommodation taken out and Che 
space filled with grain from the Black 
Sea ports, sinking.

Her decks were slanting at an angle 
of 45 degrees, for the wheat had 
shifted, and she lay nearly on her 

movable thing had 
and one

" -v
"mWill last longer then one that’s 

not palntcdr-to say nothing of
h8^îtcr.qi?pearanc<i' , -

What’s just аз true is that ж 
building painted with The Sherwin-Williams Paint 
wfll last longer and Jotik better than if painted with 
anyother paint.

Thi* knack of making the best paint,
aperieace ^jast
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Blast!-

SHERWlN-WtLUAHS
Рлтп

АД ОПГ energy and thought baa been given to making them bettor
*Hpor fuller infonnation let us «end you our booklet—it's free.

По hadfag paint dtohrn к»ер По вАш-тіа-ШІНато РіШа.
OO,. ЮАІНТ AND COLON Млкелш,

/-
Co.

A. Laura Tompkins—FlorenceVUle, 
Carleton Co.

Lena J. Pitt—Milford, St. John Co. 
Louise R. Oopp—Baie Verte, West

morland Co.
Mlles F. MtoCutoheon—Lakevlew, 

Queens Co. і

beam ends; every 
long been washed away, 
structure which should have been Im
movable—the engine hatch had also 
been1 smashed ln. jgj"

That was the Immediate reason why 
She was going to founder; the en
gine room plates were awash end the 
fires in the stokehole were out, and 
for the last two hours she had only 
been kept head to sea by means ot a 
sea anchor made of the derricks and 
spare A portion ot every sea that 
came on board found its way through 
the makeshift contrivance of spars 
and tarpaulins nailed over the gaping 
chasm in her deck that marked the 
former position of the engine hatch, 
and each found her a little lower In

The Increased demand te

, Ksw York.

AN N. B. NURSE r.t,Wt: .

Meeting Ot the Maritime Grand Coun
cil at Amherst.

Eokool !
І

----------- SEPT. ЯІ».
tiens et Queen'# Unl-

;

Dies While Nursing Wounded Am- ;lh>from the rails, and made his way 
back to the bridge deck. He had just 
ten minutes to live. Ten minutes to 
prepare for the next world, after 
forty years at sea!

He climbed up ou the bridge again, 
and sat on the canvas windscreen to 
think. 'Hla wife aud children, who 
would look after them now? His 
wages were £16 per month; on that 
he had had tout small chance to save.
Well, he supposed the Shipmasters’
Society would do something for her, 
but she would have to give up her 
little house at Forest Gate, and drop 
from the position o< a captain’s wife 
to letting lodgings; perhaps one ot the 
children could be got into an orphan
age; If not, well, It meant starvation 
or the workhouse. He thought of his 
own life, of his hard, Ш-used boyhood, 
cabin boy ln a Quebec timber Ship; of 
hie manhoood, spent ln unremitting 
.toil ln all parts of ithe world, of the 
various ships he had commanded, ln 
each of which he had been expected 
to use less coal, lees paint, fewer pro
visions, and to go with smaller crews 
than ln the last. He thought of the solution was adopted: 
blackguards he had had to command 
as crews, and the trouble he had had 
with them, and the old sailor proverb 
,rose to Ms lips’: “To live hard, work 
hard, die hard, and go to hell after 
all, would be too damnêd hard.”
Well, he’d not had much fun out of 
life, and now he was going to find 
out what it all meant. Anyway, he 
had always done Ms best for his ship.

His eyes fell on the dead body of 
the fireman. That too! If the man 
should indict him at the bar of the 
last judgment he would answer there, 
as he would have answered to an 
earthly court: 'Un my judgment it 
was necessary for the safety of the 
men in my charge." A sudden quiver

igsi
W. L. GOODWIN, :

AMHERST, N. S., Aug. 9,—After 
devotional exercises the maritime 
grand council was opened ln Temper
ance Hall, Amhenet, at 2 p. m.

J. G.. Simonson, grand councillor, 
opened the eleventh annual seeelon In 
accordance with tihe requirements of 
the constitution.

A- M. Feathemtone reported for the 
committee on credentials, naming the 
following officers and representatives:

J. G. Simonson—Grand Councillor.
W. L,. McFarlane—Grand Secretary.
Fred J.. Todd—Grand Treasurer.
R, W. Davis—Grand Herald.
Geo. A. McDonld—Grand Sentinel.
J. Bryenton—Grand Trustee.
Rev. Thoe. Hart—General Superin

tendent of White Cross.
Miss A. L Hamilton, M. D.—Medical 

Referee.
W. L. McFarlane—Representative to 

Dominion Council.
Representatives — Mary B. Lynch, 

John Richardson, Isaac Anderson, 
Lome C. Kyle, J. W. Tabor, M. L. 
Gregg, A. A. McKlnnle and "®. N. 
Stockford.

It was ordered that the grand degree 
be conferred on representatives en
titled to receive the same; and on 
motion tihe council lowered the royal 
degree.

The grand councillor appointed the 
following committees:

Temperance work—Fred J. Todd, 
Mies A. I. Hamilton, M. D., Rev. Thioe. 
Hart '

Appeals and Grievances — J. E« 
Roach, J. Bryenton, M. L. Gregg.

State and extension.—. W. Tabor, E. 
N. Stockford, X. M. Featherstone.

Memorials—L. C. Kyle, Mise M. C. 
Lynch, R- W. Davis.

Cadet work—A A. McKlnnle, Miss A. 
I. Hamilton, J. E. Roach.

White Crias—Fred J. Todd, J. E. 
Roash. .

Press—M. L. Gregg, Miss Mary B. 
Lynch. і ' -

Distribution—Geo. A. McDonald, R. 
W. Davte, J. V. Tabor.

Finance—Miss A. I. Hamilton, M. 
D., J. W. Tabor, Geo. A. McDonald.

Political eiction—Rev. Thos. Bant, 
F. J. Todd, A. M. Featherstone.

Templar—Rev. Thos. Bûart, G. A. 
McDonld, W. L. McFarlane.

Sick and funeral benefit—W. L. Mc
Farlane, R. W. Davis, Miss A. L Ham
ilton, M. D.

Grand Secretary W. L. McFarlane 
read hte report, which contained very 
complete statements: On motion the 
report was handed to the committee 
on distribution.

General medical referee. Miss A. I. 
Hamilton, M. D., gave a verbal re
port, after yhtch she asked A. M. 
Feaitherstone, dominion representative, 
several questions concerning the 
work. Mr. Featherstone replied in an 
Interesting and helpful way.

Adjourned to meet tomorrow at 9.30

ineriean Soldiers. '**witbout matriculation. 
Director.

I
1077He was formerly She Was a Red Gross Nurse and Came from 

New Brunswick.
: THE 0 BATtiST

Horse Remedy
IN THB WORLD.

йЦ

the water.
In the shelter of the bridge deck— 

the only structure which had been 
strong enough to resist the remorse
less violence of the seas—clustered 
the crew, some thirty hands, hard- 
faced sailors tnd grimy firemen; the 
former quiet, apathetic, almost care
less; the others, save for a few, dead- 
white with fear, spending their last 
moments cursing with foolish, mean
ingless repetitions of the same words, 
the ship, their luck in coming in her, 
and the skipper, for not making use 
of the two remaining boats which 
hung from their davits at the lee side 
ot the bridge deck, and wMch from 
their elevated petition had not gone 
when the other boats had been swept 

On the bridge stood the skip- 
and the mate, bearded, elderly 
both, straining their despairing

NEW YORK, Aug. 11.—'The first 
Red Cross nurse to die in this war in 
active service while tending the 
wounded is a Canadian, Miss Dorothy • 
Phlnney of New Brunswick.

A telegram received from Camp 
Thornes, Ohlckamauga, by Dr. A. 
Monae Lesset, at the Kings county 
hospital In Brooklyn, announces that 
Miss Phlnney died ln Camp Thomas 
of Intermittent fever on Tuesday. She 
wi# rtricken while hard at work mln- 
istoring to the 111 of tihe camp. -;

She was one of the nurses sent out 
Trained Nurses' Maintenance 
ss auxiliary. The women who

Every Hors- man should
try£2

Tuttle's EM,”Ç-ll’

Not simply guaranteed to cure in the advertise
ment, but backed up by a standing offiar of $100 
Howard for evfery failure, if it wont core your 
horse of Colic: Cnrfas, splints, Contracted and 
Knotted Cords, Shoe Boils when flrst started, and 
Callous bf all kinds, you wiH receive the above re 
Hard. Used and endorsed fly Adams Express Co 
Sample free lsr three 2-eent stamps to pay postage

:

$6,000 Reward to the person who can prove 
this Testimonial bogus.

Re ç^ . ^ГС
undertook the task of nurting tihe tick 
soldiers knew well the risks they ran, 
but they never flinched or hesitated.

They bravely faced! all dangers and 
now Miss Phlnney is dead and several 
others are very ID.

Miss Phlnney was a supervising 
nurse at tihe Kings county hospital. 
She was only twenty-four years old, 
but was one of the first nurses to 
volunteer. Soon aft* She was sent 
to Camp Thomas at Chlckamauga.

She was- untiring in her work of re
lieving the ill soldiers, but she over
taxed her strength and tell a prey to 
the fever that was raging among thé 
troops.

She remained at her poet until too 
ill to keep up any longer. Then, the 
physicians, seeing her condition, re- 
movq£..hgi: to the Letter hospital. It 
w as teo laite, however, for she grew 
rapidly worse and died.

Miss Phlnaey’s family lives ln New 
Brunswick, where tile lived with her 
parents until She entered the Lowell, 
Mass* General Hospital. She was 
graduated from there In 1896, and 
later was gnluated from the Sloane 
Maternity Hospital..

For the past- six months she had 
been a nurse in the medical and sur
gical department ot the Kings County 
Hospital. She wa* well known In 
Brooklyn, and her gentle ways and 
sympathetic nature made her very 
popular and very successful as a 
nurse.

Her body will probably be taken to 
her old home In Rtchlbucto, N. B.

ST. JOHN, N. B., Oct 8th, 1817. 
Dr. в. A Tuttle.

Dear Sir—I have touch pleasure in recom- 
ЯЩіЩШЯІШ to all Interested

in hence. I have used It tor several years 
and have found It to be all it la represented. 
I have need It on my running horses

mending your
311away, 
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eyes into the wall ot mist and spray 
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flint-class article.relentlessly rushed down upon 
in the faint hope that some 

passing vessel might appear through 
the gloom! of the gale.

At length the skipper turned and 
I scrambled down the sloping bridge to 

the mate crouched on thej lee 
I rail. “We shall have to try the boats,

Mr. Smith; she’ll not last 
longer !" he shouted, the wind pick
ing up each, word as he uttered It and 
sweplng them away to leeward, as If 
jealous of the mate hearing them.

“It's a very poor chance," said "the 
mate, “bul l eujppœe Its only one. How warned him she was nearly gone, and 
long do you give her?" he rose to his feet for one last look

Halt an hour at the outside. Ate to windward. As he looked into the 
thte boats all reedy?" blinding spray he saw a large wave

“They’ve been ready since morning,” come out »bf the mist, „and knew it 
said the mate, “but can we get them would swamp hier. He gripped the 
in the water une mashed, and won’t rail with both hands, and his lips 
the firemen rush then?" moved In a half-forgotten prayer.

“I dont tMng so," replied the skip- “Our Father, which art—’’ and the 
per- “there’s time enough and room wave swept on. But the Saraband 
enough for all to get away.” had gone. The skipper had gone to

But hte face took a grimmer look meet his fireman' where “there shall 
as he led the way down from the 
bridge to the chart-house, the mate 
following dm. Inside they could hear 
each other with greater ease, and the 
skipper, while taking Ms revolver 
from a drawer, gave the mate hte 
final instructions.

“We'll lower the forward lifeboat 
first, ae she’s the biggest; you "will 
take charge of her, get your crew 
aboard, and have every one In his 
place before we start to lowei( so 
that you can shove off as soon as she 
touches the water. If those patents 
act you ought to be all right.” (The 
boats were flftted with, a patent con
trivance by which the tackles holding 
them are automatically released the 
ntàinent the boat is waiter borne, so 

there is no unhooking of blocks 
to be done wMle the boat is getting 
'dashed to pieces against the ship's 
sid6.) -..ffijMlf jv V,-- ; ■" .

‘‘1 shall be all right,” said the mate,
“but what about you? Who’s going; 
to lower the falls of the after boat.'
Yo[j can't manage It from the boat it- 
sej$, with all the crowd you will have 
op board."

‘Til lower her from the deck," said 
the skipper. “If they have a long 
painter made fast to the Ship. , they 
eXAj easily pull up again under the 
oorater, and I'll make a jump for it." 
ÿ«61nd yoù dont jump sho ' 
ti&ve a poor chance with th 
inid oUskine on,' said the rac 

"Oh, ГЦ manage," replied 
per. “Call the men up."

The men came up in a body, and thë 
skipper camé oujt on 
In hand.

mein, yours respectfully,
H. LBROI WILLIS,

Prop. Hotel Duffertn.
I reth

Paddington & Merritt, St John, N B.,
General Agente for Canada aed tbe Provinces 

for Turtle’s Elixir and Veterinary Remedies.
56 CHARLOTTE STREET.

-,

;where

mutih
EQUITY SALE •■Z

«.aTHERE WILL BE SOLD AT PUBLIC 
AUCTION, at Chubb’s Corner (eo caked), 
in the City ot Saint John, and Province ot 
New Brunswick, on FRIDAY, the NINB-
ІЖ^ЛеГ
to the 
Order ot
made on the Twenty-seventh day of May, 
A. D. 1899,' m a certain cause therein
arts
!ÎSK: ïïr«SSrarSL.,*î3£

1er and William В. 
U*, with the appro-

at

directions ot a certain Decretal 
f tiie Supreme Court in Equity,

Miller. Jceei 
Wallace are
batlon et tile
mortgaged premise#
tiff's Bill and said Decretal Order, as fol- mbe no more sea.” Iowa:
"AH that certain let, piece or parcel ot 

land and premises in the conveyance 
teran John Pettlngell and wife to Jam* 
Miller, duly registered tn the office of »# 
Registrar ot Deeds in and for the City and 
County of Saint John aforeneid, ln Book U, 
number (6) five ot Record#, pages 107, and 
described as situate lying and being in the 
said City of Saint John, at the corner et 
Germain street and Britain street In mid 
City, known and

“ Many Physicians of Canada are 
new prescribing

" IEffervescent Salt”
F/ed Phlnney of RicMbueto arrived 

here1 Saturday night from Florida with 
the remains <5it' hte sister, Miss Do* 
Phlnney, who died [there some days 
ago. The deceased lady was a mem
ber 'St the Red Cross Society, us pre
viously staled ln this paper. The re
mains will be taken to RicMbueto for 
interment.

m
CANADA LANCET.

œ plan tit the eald City of Saint John by
(1236)!“havlngtaemmtage<^r1iro’huSKdtert 
on the west side ot Germain 
and forty feet on 
Brittain street aforesaid, 
a parallelogram of

CERVERA AND OFFICERS. street
the north aide of 

and forming 
one hundred feetPORTSMOUTH, N. H.. Aug. 14,— 

Admiral Cervera, with Ms officers, at
tended the church of the Immaculate 
Conception this morning, and after 
dinner at the hotel the entire party 
went over to the navy yard, 
stay there consumed three hours, and 
about 7 o’clock the Spanish officers 
came back to the city.

Tomorrow will also be spent at the 
yard, and Tuesday morning the dis
tinguished visitors will leave for An
napolis.

by forty feet, be the same more 
wijth the erection в and improvements 
and the right», members, privileges and ap
purtenance» thereunto belonging and the re-

or lees,"
a. m.

CABLED FROM LONDON. NATURAL HISTORY BULLETIN.■■МЩЯірі ■ ■ ■ щШЩШшЯШШ
The sixteenth annual bulletin of the and of every 

Natural History society has just been ?***?■ rlgbt’ 
Issued. Like its predecessors^ it is |r-
full of facte about New Brunswick, 
and will be of Interest to all our stu- “id lands or 

-dents ot the natural sciences. Prof. ”■
L. W- Bailey gives a sketch of Dr,
James Robb that will give a good idea 
of that pioneer of agricultural sci
ence. John Moser gives a list of our 
native mosses, which, while not very 
light reading, will be valued by stu
dents aibroad- 8.W. Kain gives an an
notated catalogue of the earthquakes 
which have been felt tn New Bruns
wick, and Dr. G. F. (Matthew records 
some recent discoveries In the rocks

te thereof, 
end »iso all the 
dower, rightist

?-»°d at tew or Equity of the eaM de-
-----------------any #f them, to to or ont of the

r premia*, and every part there-

іагбййзвда
Dated the Seventh day of Jw*. A. D. 188k

t The л ■ —2w
The New Imperial Postage Bates Will Go 

Into Effect on Christmas Day— 
Board of Trade Returns, І

è

ШMONTREAL, Aug. 10.—The Star’s 
London correspondent says: I learn 
on unimpeachable authority that tihe 
new imperial postal rates will come 
into operation on Christmas day, the 
consent of .the chancellor of the ex
chequer having been obtained today. 
Hon. Mr. Mqlock will leave for Can
ada on August 20th. It. Is definitely 

at he shall receive Knlgtot-

iia
Prince Max ot Saxony, who spent two years 

ae a working priest to Whitechapel, baa Juet 
been appointed Bishop ot ulm. While to 
London, the prince acquired a thorough 
knowledge ot English, and won the affection 
ot all ht» colleagues.
^Нн|§мМ|іМнМйш(шМіаМвііші|нй|

rfwee to Equity. 

Solicitor.
W. ALBERT LOCKHART, Auctioneer.

851

ARTHUR Ç. PAIRWEAt

"ХІЙ

'-StІ; k. it NEW BRUNSWICK.He told me he made hte money ln

# Ufts ref
(

of Class.

d
- I, Г| mm■ ■ '

f—tlw:'tort», deeeeeed, end Mary t 
wMe, and to the betel, executors, administra
tors or arelgna et the sold Hugh S. Norman- 
aeH, and to all others whom It may concern. 

Take notice, that there wUl be sold at

totim № ÛTï&'ÏÏSZrX:

sail for Canada tomorrow by s. в. Do
minion. The latter, In addition to 
carrying Sir Thomas Llpton’s chal
lenge for the America’s cup, will as
sist ln the solution of the Behring Sea 
question at the Quebec conference.

The Pacific cable negotiations are 
still proceeding. The question qt what 
part Canada shall beer of the cost 
of the- construction and maintenance 
is the dhief consideration.

The Board of Trade returns tor July 
show that while the imports into the j 
United Kingdom from all countries> 
decreased less than one per cent for 
the month, and Increased four per 
cent tor the seven months, Imports 
Into the United Kingdom from Can- 

decreased 18 per cent, and one 
cent respectively- The exports 

from the United Kingdom to all coun
tries decreased six and four per cent, 
tout the, exports to Canada from the 
United Kingdom Increased 32 and И 
per cep,L . The chief increases 'In im
ports from Canada tor seven months 
are: j .Wheat, £76,000; wheat flour, 
£143,000;
£49,000; eggs, £3,000; fish, £116,000: 
The chief decreases are:
£168,000; hams, £19.000; cheese, £346,- 
000; metals, £6,000; wood, £717,000.

Rothesay,ley ahou*
Prof. W-. F. Ganong has ten short 
notes on botanical, zoological and phy
siographic subjects. These are of 
considerable general Interest and are 
well worth reading. Dr. Philip Cox 
gives a list ot our native batrachjaas 
with notes on their distribution. The 
appendix contains a report on the 
work done at the summer camp held 
at Quaco last summer. It consists 
^ reports by P. G. Hall, (Dr. G. tf,- 
•Matthew, President G. U. Hay,
Professors Duff and Ganong: We .... .
derstand that copies „ of this report ^ 
will be forwarded to any «aident o$ J 
Quaco free

deck, revolver The following are the results of the 
Normal school entrance examinations 

ons for advance of

* ;

[’ts your liver“The sMp’s sinking,” he said, “and 
I ’have decided to take to the boots, 

ere’s plenty of time and room for 
to eret away in safety if you obey 

You will remain standing 
e you are till I call your names; 
the man whose

examinatioi
, Jhly, 1898:

andI
class
Number of candidates tor class I. .232 
Number of candidates for classll..365 
Number of candidates for class III. 24

2 mb» next, atput it in good orderF^ngiordem. situate «id 
to the City

kaown on
îS.’X'ÏÏi

arid city, asd 
of «id city by

wj

Dr. HARVEY'S
Anti-Bilious & Purgative

onis called
wit# take hte place in the boat. Any 
man that starts for the boat before I 
‘ell.hlm I wiU shoot; understand all?"

There was a low murmur from the 
meij,1 end the shipper continued;

“Mr. Smith. vHl take charge of the

<Цо4а1 number ot candidates... .621 
Number ot candidates who ob

tained class I......................................
Number of candidates who ob

tained class И....................................
Number of candidates who ob

tained class ПІ..............  ....170
Number of candidates who failed. .161

a
mШt121 $

street,Itkv ikr !■' width 

er and by
SfSS

179 ■V Ш

: ' :'Ф
—'A :

mot

and

by eald mertglek

mmEELs
teorological abstract for 1897, 
sea level at SV. John, by E. Ti P. ■ 
Sbewen, and reports of committees. 
Reports are also published of the 
natural history societies at Frederic
ton and Sussex. A portrait ot Dr.

The mate, with a look at the skip
per, climbej into the boat as she hung 
in the davits. The skipper then called 
the names of the crew he proposed to 
send ln her, sending flrst the sailors, 
so that the male might plaqe each in 
his proper station in the boat, before 
the firemen, etc., who would be ot no 
use in the critical manoeuvres of get
ting her away from the ship’s side, 
crowded her up. But these, same fire
men did not understand hte reaeon, 
and thought he was showing undue 
Preference to his own men. and. a 
heavier sea than usual striking the 
steamer, there was a cry of “She’s 
going down, and he’s sending the sail
ors first!” and a rush tor the boat.

- - ■ A--

ode621
The twelve candidates who obtained 

first class with the highest average 
ot marks were, in order of merit: 

Hhoda J. McDougall—Shediac. 
Herman J.

Albert Co.
Alfred H. Setoriver—Southampton,

York Co.
Annie F. Wetmore—Clifton, Kings

Ruth L. Reid—Centrevllle, Carleton 
Co-

George W. White, St. Martins, St. 
John Co.

Laurie M. Colpitis—Hopewell Hill, 
Albert Co.

per
f»sè.’SÉÏïж
ot the mort* 
Terme ot «le 

Dated ti*

CURE , ; ..і

writes :

-Hillsboro. ‘

V
■«aW.T., day or August, A. IXRobb forma an appropriate frontis

piece-
Printed toy Barnee & Co., and for 

sale by Alfred Morrisey.

іey', Anti-Bilious"After 
“end Pun “afford to

18SS.bacon, £230,ІЮ0; butter,

3. pills to 25c.
Said an oter-1 boxjiutM .ample on receipt

THE HARVEY MEDICINE CO„ 
414 Sv. Faut Sr.. MONT**AL.(io)

1064 SI£Animals,Co.
He (theatrically): “You have refus

ed me! Tomorrow I go to seek my 
fortune in the Klondike.” She: “May 
I have the refusal ot you when you 
re turn?"

Children Cry for ЇШ
ШіCASTOR I A.Gwuwn and Boot* eyndfoatee 

» lln“
are arrang- 
betweea the -Ing to eetabUeh 

United States K Й
.

ІЯІІ

дж j. - і
, ;:.І

Щ
ш

HARNESS.

;ains !
lot of Harness for 
ice to clase

i.oo, worth $14.00 

2 50, worth $17.00 

4.50, worth $20.00

DE.

ING GOODS, at

iquare,
& SON.

iRLD.

leeial Contributor. 
1; Foreign Coun-

PANY,

№
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1W**4popular discontent. This Is exactly 
A s- the class that poshes Itself most Into 

r- - r evidence, and whose views tod opln- 
i ions are most overheard and pob- 
I l llsked. - Their advice to the Cubans Is

ж 'ЇЇХЇ'« 5ЯЇЇ.Г» °&Л 1SS, .™K=L ™
it. * : between tne United States andSpaln 

on. touelr own account and not binding 
upon, the free and Independent state 
of Cuba, whose liberating army not 
only repudiates pacification, but stHl 
ignore the armistice to the point of 
continuing to wage the war and 
shooting every Spaniard In the field.

A wild, rumor Is afloat to the effect 
that the Cuban, army will attack San
tiago and capture It, to the glory of 
the Cuban army, as soon as the Am
erican garrison Is weakened. This Is 
directly trateable to the same source.

The Influence exerted by such a 
body of men against law and order is 
formidable.
demands suppression with an Iron 
hand. While still In embryo, this In
fluence Is already felt ' among certain

■ ’ 4- V;-- ‘it tir-' < b V. •«'ІШ M..........KMfr щфвкЩ

- --

An* 13, Ь&ІЇ*#**ЩЯ* 

Dock, Aug

tm
« 4V > _>*. s"v ‘<i:rjib », •- v
i\ . y .« v.-a- I.'i -ЛІЇ.И'

What is■ V, . ”

' BE
llsiè.1h>mM<tt*- 
fc Co, -general.

Es VOL.' Cl
real C В At-'â®iîr >v: to ІЩ 0mm

Que
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ч=mE ; the tslîv

ІЖ-. from
•rtoae,kST'i
from

villey Maggie,. U.
Bay Qveèn, $L, Be 
Minœda В, T9, Da

»а»вям^ «icu» я kk&J? "10w-,1 isMa. Mmjèt «№».■»”»
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from Boston, B. C EUto. t»l' CITY ISLAND, NY, Aug И—Ard, ecba!a2t4?^ËS BFBKs?tira5S»S@
Parreboro ; New Home, SI* - Wbedeau, from w SmMl from Calais via New Haven;

•ST.-*. ÂeÜêdfrâr* *«8MS- &l«S. .«

Domiqgo.
At Norfolk, Aug 10, str Aldersgate, Jones, 

from •'
North

.■ter, Aug It, str. Plates, Al- 

■ FOREIGN PORTS. %•

..
I, Aug Or It 18 tO be 

continually 

rebuild! n g 

fences 

when . you 

can buy the 

“Star” 13 1 

When

■.coûtant. à
P!

SPOKEN.
-. - . t * 8tr: ВміЦае*, from Panuboro tor ■

BOSTON. Aug U-Ard, atrs Yarmouth. chMter, Aug », tat 14.10, km 46Д*. 
from Yarmouth, N3; Cumberland, from St Bark Sagdna, Thompeon, from Liverpool 
John; tots Spring Bird and Thetis.-from for RlcMboeto,-Aug 1, lat 4», Ion 24. 
PaspeMac, PQ; Bmma В Poter, from dam- і Ship Austria, from fit John tor . Bristol, епЗрогГ мзГ Nellie J Crocker, J^m St і ®ng. Aug «h. lat 42.64, ton B9 Î2. . Г?
John; Sandalphon; from Mattland, NS; Waste t ббір Theo H Band, from Darien for Aber- 
Dyes, from Bellevue Cove; J H Martin, W” deed, Aug 7, lat 92.18, ton 7810.

, NS; Mary Eleanor, from New- Brigt G В Lockhart, from Curaooa for New 
виткий York, Avg 9, off Bgg Harbor.

“k ttSSHT

Kl .m Si^SSSi Arrived.; )Man-

Castoria Is Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for infants 
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor 
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute 
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups and Castor OIL 
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by 
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms ana 
allays Feverishness. Castoria prevents, vomiting Sour 
Curd, cores Diarrhoea and Wind Colic, Castoria relieves 
Teething troubles, cures Constipation and Flatulency. 
Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates the Stomach 
and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Castoria
> “• “»"■»•* Fri“‘d.

Castoria. Castoria.

V b
Jot Pugwph,

Bay Verte 'for
This liysterloal peopleLiverpool, Aug 8, lat 49, ton 20. -•

Bark Phloem, from PugWarii for BoMaat,
w. Nltf lfr"

tram Havre July 14 ear' New- BrunawickT' „ ,
Baric teerta, Davies, from Rio Janeiro clafeee, who refuse to work or serve 

jte_BarbaJoe^îor Mexico, about Aug .7, off the government until a statement of

nf. C

A. J.

My Oi
the freedom tod Independence of their 
country Is made clear.

jtiU5Bar'
m іrs- ff

4' 4.Havre via;
Str Flushing, Iug< 

ran . via - Baetport,
”cOT^te^Sdie BHza Bell, 3Û WadUn, 
from Boa vex Harbor; Yarmouth Packet, 76, 
Shaw, from Yhrmqjuth; Whlettor, 28, Plgulk- 
ner, from Maitland.

і -i щЩі mm. policy and to explain wkateyer harsh 
steps may be- -rendered necessary In 
dealing with the Insurgents.

MADRID, Aug. І5, 1» p. m—The 
Cuban autonomist government has 
resigned it is believed that the Span
ish government will^decline to accept 
the resignation of Governor Generals 
Blanco and Augustin;

Havana telegrams represent the 
Spanish element in the colony- as fav
oring American annexation as the 
best means to Injure prosperity and 
avert anarchy.

M. Gambon, the French ambassador 
tv. the United States, Who represented 
Spain in the peace negotiations at 
Washington, has been decorated ulth 
the Grand, Cross of the order of Charles
ПІЛ

' WASHINGTON, Aug. 16.—The de
partment of state has just noeted the 
following:

The following despatch was received 
zK, the department at 11Л5 p. m„ Aug. 
16,- from Consul Wlldman, Hong Kong:

“Augustin - says Dewey bombarded 
Manila Saturday; city surrendered un
conditionally. Augustin was taken by 
the Germans in launch to Kalserin 
Augustine and brought to Hong Kong. 
I credit report."

Bros <
in via Nassau (and spiled for

ere, Aug 10, Kh Blandhe Hop
kins, СгоскШ, from HIUebOTO.

At Brunswick, Ga, Aug 10, bark Antigua,
Holmes, from Rio Janeiro via Barbados.

At Roaario, July U, barks Argentina, Mc- 
Quanrte, from Buenos Ayres; Northern Em
pire, Ellis, from do. .

SALEM, Mass, Aug 18-Ard, sd* Dranns, 
from HUlaboro for New York; Everett, from 
Bhtilee for do; Maud Mullock, from. Calais 
for New London. . r' V.

VINBYARD HAVEN, Maes, Aug 12-tArt, 
sobs Heloa Montague, from Hurricane Island 
tor PbfladeUhla; Alice Maud, from fit 
Mery’s Bay for orders. >*>• -• . -

NEW HAVEN, Conn, Aug p-Ari, *chs 
Rondo, from St John; Parle», from Calais, і 

МАСНІ AS, Me, Aug 18-ЗИ. echs Victor, 
fréta Monoton, NB, for Boàton; Highland

CALAIS, Me, Aug 12—Ard, schs Andrew BATES.-Id tins city on August Mtii; Joeepü 
Peters, from New YeK ; Nellie, from .do. „5^“’

BOOTHBAY, Aug 12—SM, ache UtUffty, for BOYLE—At Maceb Bay, Aug. 16, after a Koton. ” - - I *nrt Utoesa, Teresa S„ third
BOSTON, Aug 12—Ard, sirs Storm King; 1 Thomas and Margaret Boyle, 

from Antwerp; Halifax, from Halifax, N8; *«*? « ber age. (Bpetoo at
Prince Edward, from. Yarmouth, NS. .->4 Minn., papers Pleaee copy.)

At Montivlleo, Aug U, ship Eskasonl, CONAQD — At Hubbard’s Cove. , Hi 
Townsend, from Oreenodk. -r çcuàty, N. S., Mar ice, aged 68 увага

At Rio Janeiro, Aug 4, brig Century, Rac- of Edward Cdnrod, after à tang ш 
quet, from Paepeblac. Г toeeetng mness. '

VINEYARD HAVEN, Aug 19-Ard and eld, OORAM—Entered Into real, at Kingston, on 
ache Otis. from. St John for New York; Os- j August 15th, Jane, widow of the Hite John 
prey, from Pembroke, N S, for do. ! Соталц іп йій 86th year ot her age.”

Ard, sobs Quetay and Cora May, from St , CORCORAN—In this city, on Monday, Aug. 
John for ordere. I 15th, of cholera Infantum, Mary Kathleen,

BOSTON, Aug lS—Ard, atrs State of Maine, eged three years, daughter of James and 
from St John, N B; Boston, from Yarmouth, ! Gertrude Corcoran.
N S. і CURRAN—At 16 Reading street, Roqtbury,

VINEYARD HAVEN, Aug 14—Ard. sch St Mam., Aug. 9, William J. Curran, beloved 
Maurice, fromi. New Haven for Windsor. I hu*end of Annie T. Curran. ;r

PORTLAND, Aug 14—Ard, sch Annie, Don- DURDAN-At Falrvllle, Aug. 15th, Jimea 
ath, from Washington. I Dufdan, In the 61st year of his age. ‘

BOSTON, Aug 14—Ard, str Yarmouth, from DABRAH—At Milton, Yarmouth, N. S„ Aug. 
Yarmouth, N S. D W B, from St John, N B; 1 8, after a tong Illness of consumption,, Mrs.
Utility, from River Hebert, N S. I „Tbomse Dwrrsh, aged XL years.

Ait New York, Aug 18, bark Baldwin, Wet- GLEN DENNING—At Wickham, Queens Co., 
more, from Port Spain. Aug. 11th, from heart disease, Annie May,

In her 16th year, third daughter of;*, W. 
and Ella j. Qlendennlng; (Boston papers 
please oopy.) t, *(£-:

HANSON—At Booabee, Aug; Yet. Wellington 
Hanson, aged 66 years and & monthsfc

late John McDonald, formerly ship biiflder, 
of Sti John, New Brnnawick, aged бріргаге. 

McIntosh—in this city, os *4 
after a short Illness, Robert W. 
aged 71 years, a native of Charlo,>®estl- 
gooche Ob. (Western papers’ please-copy.) 

McINTYRE—On Friday, Aug. 12th,
Mngering Illness, Jean Russell, 
daughter of Wm. C. and Nettle McIntyre, 

le tor 1 a«sd 18 months.
Calais, 1 MILLIDGE—At Oak Bay, N. B., Aug. 9th, 

by drowning, Mary Flora Adella, aged 14 
years, daughter of Rev. J. W. and Mrs. 
MUlldge.

і MURRAY—At Fredericton, N. B„ AUg. 7th, 
to Mr. and Mrs. A, Æ. Murray, a daughter.

“ Castoria is so well adapted to Children per bottle, $lfl 
per |r8UOB.

“ Extra Old I 
$10.50 per dezJ

’•The market 
and Indifferent bit 
Whiskies, and I <j 

two brands as beii
Goods shipped 1

Send remlttancsl 

press order, or ent 
letter.

“ Castoria is an ereellent medicine for 
children. Mothers have repeatedly toM me that I recommend it as superior tb any pre- 
cf Its good effect upon their children.” scription known to me,”

Da. О. C. Osgood, LcnueU, Mass. H. А. Аасшгв, M. D. Brooklyn, N. У.

At: 4::
MARRIAGES.Clearea.

Str S: Croix, Pût», for Eaetport.

cSatw;S-£rMtortc Light, Polan^ter

Btpe.ri,9Q«dSrp>«rebor!>; Sur
prise Hayes, for dp; Mgn«e. Beardsley, tor 
Port Lome; str WeetpOrt, Paysoe, fCr'Weet-

Socrittee, Ttodall, ■ tot Weet> Hartlepool. 
Шгк Lancefleld, Grant, tor Rosario.- ^teeams. t* New Haven.

nSand, McIntyre, tor -New

У
r;

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OFBRITTON-THOMSON—At the home of the 
bride’s parents, Windsor. Oar. Co., N. B., 
August l«h, by Rev. Joe. A. Cahill, Miss 
Inès M. Britton to JàmeS A. Thomson.

■I LA>TON-FOWLER—On Aug. 9th, by Rev.
! C. H. Tewneent, a* the résidence df the 

bride’s father, Hillsboro. Alton Layton to 
Maud Fowler.

І

m > # •DhAlHy.s?. I
.-ft APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.Sch tm Queen, for Boston.

Sch Pefetta, Maxwell, for New Haven.
Sch Аут, Вrinton, tor New York.
Sch Onward, Colwell, for Salem to. * 

* " 6* wSympush.

St - *Ло a d 112THC OCWTrtUW COM»>8Y, TT MUMflV «TWKKT, NCW\
XLhter of

OFFSch Annie
wasttm.Sdh іggra...

C^BtwlB“-ScM9rOe^>l7H.' Thooreeon^Jer

в; &âf1&lÆTdVoSrte ^
ЬотГшІоГамІмв, to Alma; atr Alpha, 
Pratt, tor Cheverie. . - ■ •;

16th—Str Cumberland, Thomiieon, for Bos-
шррн

Bark Geo Batta Retetto, Sohiafflno, tor 
Adelaide, AuAsûla.

Sch Irene, Wtioox

m rsr,« Mias Annie H 
Scotia teacherj 
on the C. P. I 
Vancouver. Ml 
Ї>Ш*І by Mrs.j 

і 1 prlncld
1 foneltl

I
Cft ar.4 Mi.’s 1 
td і ,Ш ' lier al 
tor Wood, trtiJ 
ment position 
from Honolulu 
Doctor Wood l 
pltal work, and 
celient ■positiol 
gratulated upol 
lady who is esi 
as an efficient] 
Hamts Journal 

Mfe. Wood d 
throug-h St.

-way I

of the stem there Is scarcely any doubt test 
the vessel was sunk to collision.

Bark Qler, from Halifax, which arrived at 
St. Malo July 26, has been delivering cargo 
which la datotged.

Sch. S. G. Hartt, from Femtodtoa Aug. 1 
tor Halifax, N. S., stranded on Little Kto- 
nlkat on the 10th. The vessel and cargo are 
a total teas. Crew caved.

Schr. Energy, 97 tons, hulk at Mahone Bay, 
N. 8., to 1884, which arrived at New York 
August 4 from Jeremle, has had her name 
changed to MUdred and now halls from New 
York, having been sold to W. R. Hutohlngs.

Steamer Buenaventura, -1161 tone, built at 
Sunderland, B., to 1871, was gold by the U. 
S. government at New York Aug. 4 to the 
Luckenbach Wrecking Co., tor 812,200.

Bark Emma R. Smith, 871 tone, built at 
Hantsport, N. S., to 1883, and hailing from 
Windsor. N. S., was sold at New York Aug. 
4, to Hutching» Bros., tor about 84,600.

Capt. Ed. Keans, formerly of Lower Gran
ville toit now of Digby, lately purebaeed the 
schooner Emerald. She has been fishing oft

Ж
■жждаїйлж.......

tor 11.30 a. m.—The following Is Gen. Law- 
ten’s address to his staff, a part of 
which will shortly return home: 
"Headquarters Second Division, Fifth 

Army Corps.

% ,

Ш■
!•

Ш MARINE MATTERS.

IB Schooner Glenera has been taken to Carle- 
ton to be broken up.

Bark. Cedar Croft, Capt Young, which 
sailed from Rotterdam July 81 for Campbell- 
terwn, N. B„ and pasted Hook of Holland 
August 4, has returned to Rotterdam with 
captain sick. i

Steamer Апвсзв, Capt Robinson, from

lor Boston. • ' ^
Coastwise—Schs " S^Stite/^Mvlngahme, 

for Advocate HaAor; L’Bdna, Sabean, tor

f^intotbS^
Lt Slipp, Wood, for Нвплеу; Wbietler, Faul-

mі Sch LONDON, Aug. 16.—The Times this 
morning comments editorially upon 
the curious simultaneous resignations 
of Gen. Blanco and Gen. Augustin, and 
expresses the opinion that neither of 
the retiring governors general will be 
very severely censured on his arrival 
in Spain.

■m

kner, tor Maitland.
Chatham, N. B., grounded cm Burt» Bank 
on the «h, but floated and baa arrived at 
Manchester. It Is believed that no damage 
1**8 boen sustained.

Schr. Wellman Hall, when hauling out 
from pier No 4, East River, on Monday, to 
tow of tug Hetnrry Hoehn, collided with two 
toe bargee, which were to tow of one of Cor
nells tugs. The schooner wap taken to Jer
sey fiats, where she sank.

was given the day previous by owners to the 
turn of 840,000 to cover the libel brought 
against the Endelelgh by the owners of the 
ship Chartes, with which she collided off 
Sable Island.

At Whitehaven, C. B., Inspector Jones of 
ihe customs, on Saturday seized the schooner 
Minnie J., owned by the Munro family, for 
having brought contraband goods, and towed 
her to Canso for safe keeping, 
made to recapture her' during 

The schooner Melinda, from Parrsboto tor 
Yarmouth, with a cargo of slack coal tor the 
Duck гаШ, went ashore near Sanford breâk- 
water on Saturday and Is to a perilous posi
tion. Port Warden Bben Scott has held a 
survey end recommended that the cargo be 
sold at pubBc auction, and, If thé weather 
will perm», efforts be made to get the ves- 

. . '•)( off and hfcfe her brought to Yormeuth
criticizes severely the tactical,: tor repaire. About twelve feet of her keel 

blunders made, the opportunities miss- Is gone.—Yarmouth Times. -,
ed and the lack of the information of t, уи ^t, 'ЇЇЛт»™ of tiie
the enemy's movements displayed by | Brttl£h ^dj| Cromartyshire against La Bour- 
both Spaniards and Americans. The | gogne’s owners, as a result of the collision 

- correspondent saj® the necessity for on July 4th, to which the latter sank with- 
the surrender <vf 'Яяті+іае-о la no more vtbe -lws-04 -loV*r 606 Urea, tire CompagnieJf1" more Generate Trane-Atlantique has asked the ad- 
evident now than it .was before. miraity court to quash the writ served on

m CANADIAN PORTS.
■' Arrived.

Richardson, from New York; Thetis, Hlnea, 
from Gloucester, bound to GryndBanka; put

04ren from
At ifontrwl, Аод M, berk AtUtrtm, Chel-

ч Cleared;
At New York, Aug 1», brigt Irma, tor 

Basse Terre; sch Onyx, McKinnon, tor Chat-
^ ^ЮпГавд1 ll, schs Wendall Burpee, 

Leo and Maggie J Chadwick, tor St John.
At New York, Aug Vt. schs Gypsum 

tot Windsor; Phoenix, do; Moama, "Шш
Melbourne; sch Foatina, Phllbrook, tor St 
John. , -, - ...

WASHINGTON, Aug. 15.— General 
Shafter’s report of the health condi
tions of his troops at Santiago for 
August 14, sfyyws: Total, number sick, 
2,175; £otal number fever cases, 1,506; 
total number new cases, 129; number 
of fever cases returned to duty, 236. 
Deaths, August U.- three, including 
Corporal Marionames, Co. H, Second 
Mass, typholl fever; August 12, three; 
August 13, seven, Including Thos. H. 
Welsh, Co. L, Ninth Mass., aadhenals; 
J. M. McNamara, Co. K, Ninth Mass., 
pernicious malarial fever; Aug.ist 14. 
nine. t.

is à: І і W; Веевіе, гіДte Apple
run from

Th» S S. Carliste City, Capt Aitken, which 
left Montreal Wednesday with à general 
go for Antwerp,’ went aground about eight 
jy’clock that evening a few miles below thé 
Richelieu river. The steamer arrived at

Into the Lodlae Basin, where she was exam
ined by a «ver.
Д ®ЕІЄ'Г *«*•>. W* for U K.

Ship Srynhilda takes oil froth New York 
to Shanghai at 28 cents. ' -

Steamship Phttea, Çapt. Alton, sailed from

SUP®*

Str. Ü1IWOOI arrtrrt from Ur- fty.WlltA til the tiro., Th, *1,
"IS.' Phlla* and Glasgow palled yesterday. =^t and remaned there till yertetda^m^- 
te Liverpool rreFtetirriy; *

fnr MusquMb yester- _-Ihe Mtowlng toartere are reported: Barks
York to Buenos Аутев, ease oil,

25c Г“ N™YOTk®T^Æ

BÎtÏÏT«r&r=..IÏÏff'„S5 ГіIràÆ
at London im the MU, parted her bowline York, ptesterti^’ ’ • S" to NeW
VhUe w^B^r tt » Ttgt Hfb-P Bar,ng Brothers has been burned at

caZgiT&e Жа'Т.іК. 2s ??ÆCro;

s,’! St’sTne wZ ^TapparSX ' ?"!?

■ їїЖ.Р>отегіяв «у**1 ьу B: E-

'-A*1 form m-ent of the : 
It is 
school where h 
the palace torn 
Liltuokalani. I 
Hebert, Cum-be 
graduate in ai 
in science of I 
Wood went tc 
years ago. Hi 
Wood, was alg 
and who pract 
or so at Rive 
government oi 
tltloner, with, 
practice.

;
tbrtv hours.,TbeT, IntiS

' V • Sailed.
Sid, str Boston, for Yarmouth, NS.
Bound south, schs Hattie C, from Shutee,

-, ,, —h„ ;w R Hunttev NS: Addto Sawyer, from Calais, M 
£! Mlte;.F R Hewaon; ^chogue' LI; **+ from

~ЯА І ÎW « ■?—А. :

тЦ SSU'a’Sfc »•”!'. T“*-l’TSSSSïtJÿîJs-'JhSî
13-*Td.-lrtr Mina (cable) H2"e?->,Aus “» Mahtinea, »ul- PBT^S-At Wickham, Qiieèns Ce.. R, B-,

•sa; achr. Beasle Jennlx, Aug 10, bark Alkaline,1 Aag’ Jton“ W’ Pet?“’

str Halifax, Pye, “Ї^ ’̂є^ТГолЇ’а^ІО, schs Howard, for 1 Au* Ш*’
Halifax; Goldflrch, tor Liverpool, NS (anoh- 1 XI Roop’ **** M ^mn- -*■’
ored to Hart Island Roads). • j ROWAN.—On Satutday, 13th, at cholera to-

NBW YORK, Aug ЩІЙ, str Mongolian, faotito^ Margaret Armstrong Rowan, aged! 
for Glasgow. s * months, only child of J. Jackeon and

ROUEN, Aug 12^Sld, atr Mantlnea, Mul-.! Sarto A Rowan. r
oahy, for St John. •-», \ STOTRR-In Bastport, Me., Aug. 2nd, Jane

Sid, schs Hattie В „King, tor St John; A В Randall, toiSnV daughter of. ÿS

дїН Ь, алШ ' W*
“йьгй. ... і ‘т'-Е
Empress, from Wlndeor tor New York; ' “J" Waddell, M. R. C. V. S„ to her- 92nd

es*
. ! west. " 1

wife accom-after a 
intentFar-f

roll,І cax-
At.

3SK; :
fc> : A

і An effort was 
the night.

. LONDON, Aug. 16.—The Santiago 
correspondent of toe Times who acted 
ati interpreter for General Shatter dur
ing the interviews preceding the sur
render of Santiago, describes fully the 
fighting and capitulation of the city

f

Decartoret, froin 
Miller, from Boston.

HALIFAX, Aug 14—Ard,

ШяязетAft CtoridteOUifirW ,,
zeno, from Boston; ehlp Matons, Oleren, from

шгк-

te;'

<
іirk Thelma, Haav- 

. barktn Jeanette.І line
and

g£|&№ RULE OFш ¥<*-
t
Ü

lv Administratiifor;
Cleared.

CM, hark Akershue,У tor

WASHINGTON, Aug. 15,—Since the 
declaration of war, the quartermaat- 
era department .has purchased sixteen 
large vessels and eleven small vessels 
and has chartered sixty-six ships and 

л boats of various kinds for thé trans
portation of troops and supplies to 
Cuba, Porto Rico, Honolulu and the 

'Philippines. Upon this department 
has also devolved the duty of equip
ping the entire volunteer force with 
ail articles of clothing. It has also 
had to provide for all camp and gar
rison equipment, arrange for camping 
grounds, water supplies and water 
sewerage. It purchases and supplies 
all the artillery, cavalry and draft- 
horses, mules and wagons, ambu
lances, harness and forage and grain 
for the animals. Thousands of these 
animals and equipments, tor them have The atr.

“ ЦШ|
r--.Т»r—» ~:«w-ty-v.a.r-’»» new. heeded to feed tW
:tiong are not coming on thjs fall animate. All the transportation of

It Is very evident that the Hmmerson troops by rail, as well as by ships, Is W«
party have discovered that it Would under the direction of the quartern!as-
-be certain death PoUtically toappeal tors’ department. - teinte
to the people next spring unless some- Some criticism has been passed upon Str. Ншкц, from 
ttlng Is done, but they will discover toe quartermasters department, but now dueat tee port,
that there is a point beyond which no , the officers believe that in the short *TTrlTS? Wedneeflay
party can go and wounds in fhe'body time allowed them a great deal has cA ‘ Wae c”“«8ned to J. H. Scammell *
p^tic that no “salve” can heal been accomplished in a most satisfac- Str. Castle Glen is expected here this even-

The twelfth annual convention of tory manner. log from New York,
rig DE~CUHA, Aug. 15, 4a

sseassæ ЕНВЕіН-іьГІВС ТІГ ^ ^ !l«lL!. P ^d’ 111 ^ e*pecl" Donaldson shows the customs re- plmte ^ N^,
8-Word waa received alto; interesting.. , ' venu eg from July SO to Aug. 13 to be Уотк **”””» New8 to

МппіЧлп^ітяпіїйі patients in the $64л 6, an excellent showing for the -—
Moncton hospital, and the promoters first fortnight of American adminis- ?■ Woo

SS “STc. 0.«,„ at the Red Crou F ’

ЯЙШШьт
At Chatham, Aug^S. berk Savina, Resel. 
a Swansea; atrs Eton, Brophy, tor Brett;

SSSEESt'-
tor Barrow.

HUlaboro, Aug 11, sob Hannah F Oarle-
І0П' FYa»T'A? nWktn FB Levitt,

^^WtStoL^ASg lÏTech Ahetdeen, How

ard. tor New York.
At Chatham, Aug ІІ, sch -Avalon, Wegner, 

for New York.
Alt OampbeUton, AUg 12. bark Ax, Ygge- 

eeth, for Tynp; ech Laura B, Bonnefl, for 
Summerstde. ‘ ttfiHi R

Aug The Island Regj 

United Stati 
tien Régulât 
a Different 1

Arete, Faj-д
-

V 1 %: MONCTON...

Loci Supporters ire Getting Afraid -
So’fSWSa'S.S! 9*Шк «И «W«e
K’.s&VdfeKr'sat*^' “та-™.

Pad, sch Ravola, from fit John for. New
Æ.Nc StîuSLS; I .SS'SÆ,
ored in Hart Island Roads; 18th, ache Moama, tit a panicky condition an* are will- 
go** tor MpteRlver, NS; Gypsum King, lng to promise anything that will, ap-
^STHdatoiS^Aue 8"l2 barb Cedar і рЄа8Є the wrath of the people. Messrs. 
cSTYt^^^Ca^pLllte k I Robinscnv Richard and Wells have

. .... been visiting various sections of

wSXSX? SfïïSMtî*®'» “ ...................
The two black r- buoys placed to, mark v

Str.1 - v
AtE WASHING' 

portant treai 
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Sid, bark
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«mt: 8t

m John.
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ST. STEPHEN..eІШ are

BRITISH PORTS.
ЇЖу /‘мЩшй.

POOL, AUg 11—Ard, ship Vonloow

V: ТЙ 1» p.
5 Of ; haveasé'

lantern light w*! be shown suspended at the 
seme height aa the former fight, from a white

and nun buoys placed to mark safe channels 
through the «totem and weetem partage» to 

ty, Rhode ;

Shot Df ad by '-'is. Brother-To Work on C. 
P. R. Construction in Northwest.

' i*. te: . tensLT
h F A4* d. toto^A^N

I З %
л ■isa, лгзлї

tr^n Parreboro. Narraganret* B«
, *r Helen, war buoy tor ara#

■ ' •— -*« ’rd-Satee Cambra'
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ST. STÉPHEN, N. B., Aug. 
aad fatality occurred at Grand | 
stream, Maine, yesterday afternoon, 
when O. 8. Tarbox, aged fourteen 

was accidentally shot dead by

15.—A 
Lake

Ejij
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and wbre oamptag In the woods 
their home.
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At Old

mp■ society today cabled President McKin- & 
W. requesting that » vessel be given v 
ter at once for the purpose bf taking n 
relief supnli.es to the ttarvlng Cubang' 
in Havana, where, according to

.T. rs'Lir'-.r. ■»' °s
; ttr’ pra, wt h^re,W ^ i8- at thc aesvlee of the Red CroL^S !te

tiety taunedlgtely, as there 1» ^
/'lariteui «ffi Mday^v?arrtved aJee abUndant sto<* =uppHes
tva?r> міо!?’ orty awaltlng means of tranet

J a * «є' to»tb're t,on- and the exdèllènt and far r 

feS ’ЕіВВ^ЗЗЗЕ-іЗ
ЧьМоІГ cLpanwTP*KrK Î2SSJ muc?1 work $a-

baCk- flANTTAGO DE CUBA, Aug. 15,
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light at the station, thte lliffit *fi 
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dignity)—No, etr; this 
albltion town, and I don’t 
efb you could get liquor.

4 you ? You must be
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